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To My Mother and Father 



.~his book is especially designed to help stQdenta in the 

special English classes tor foreigners in the secondary 

schools of this oonntry. The teaching of such classes 

made the writer realiz~ the need for a text-book peculiarly 

fitted for the class ~~-of. foreign-born stu.denta 

who speak, readt and write English, yet who need to ac-

quire a mastery o~ the perplexing points or the language. 

Better English attempts to present remedies for the 

chief and most persistent diffioulti~s round dnring a 

wide survey of the texts i.n E;nglish for foreigners. The 

difficulties treated. in thes~ text-books were checked· 

and supplemented by thoae w~ioh the writer had found most 

prevalent in her own toachina experience, and these are 

here explained in brief, simple lessons addressed directly 

and informally to the students using the book. The lesoons 

or this book make an effort to clarify and roo~s the stu~en~ 

minds on the correction of their gre~test errors in English 

witho~t too mttch detail and without reference to other 

mistakes ot less importan-0e. The leasons are w~itten with 

the belief that· in learning a few thi~gs well, many more 

will be loarned incidentally and in connection with these. 



As this book is planned for stQdanta who already have 

consi~~rable knowledge of the English language and of 

the principles and laws underlying its torma and son-

tence structure, it takes for granted a slight fnmiliarity 

on the part of the pupils with the commonest terms of 
. ' 

erammar, and these terms are employed whenever they seem 

to afford the best or most simple and ~conomical method 

of explanation. Grammatical terms are never uued however 

to stress their own essential valQe. 

Thio book attempts to do something more 'than cover 

the grammatical needs or the foreign-born st~dents for 

whom it ia written. It seeks to fit its students more 

harmoniously into their new Amorlcan environment by present-

ing typical social aituationa in which auch· students re-

peatedly find themselves and by civing them at intervals 

a minimum knowled~e of facts regarding necessary business 

transactions. It likewise aims to give students some 

practical suggestions r9r improving their pronunciation 

and to provide ample dictation exercises for bettering 

their aceuracy and speed in hearing spoken English. It 

endeavors, also, to keep in oloee relation with the li¥es 

and interests of its· students by relieving the technical 

work·with reuding lessona thnt connect the students' paet 

experiences with their present lives. Some poetry is 

included tor its beauty and its inspirational value. 



It is to be takori tor granted that no book, however 

complete or simplified, can take the place of a teacher 

constantly alert to the needs of her class; but this book 

is offered for whatever assistance it may give. It is 

an experiment toward solving the problem in English for 

the toreign-borri. The final sol~tion is yet to come. 

'1.1he writer wishes to express her sincerest g'rati'tud.e 

to· all who have given her assistance and encouragement. 

The foll~wing are to be especially ~entioned. Dr. Edwin 

B. Hopkina, Professor of English, University ot Kansas, 

for his painstakine; correction and invaluable criticism 

of these leaeons; Dr. Elizabeth Dickinson ~o Dowell, 

Assistant Professor of Speech, Teachers• College, OOlQmbia 

University, for he~ suggestions and criticisms or the . 

lessons on sounds; and Dr. narold E. Goldberger. Lectarer 

in Civic Edu.cation, Teaehcre t college, 0 olu.mbiti University, 

for information and methods given in his comrse, Teaching 

English to the Foreign-Dorn. To those trie~ds and former 

stndents ~ho fnrnished the basic material tor the reading 

lessons of this book, the writer•s gratit~de is likewise 

deep. The lessons could not have been written without 

the information and suggestions rrom the following: ~r. 

Jacob Fong, Mr. Denzab~ro Hoshino, Mr. Serapion Tabella, 

Mr. Smiplicio Bilinario, Mins Tetsuko Kaneko, and ~iss 

Celerina Trinos. All former students in special English 

classes have directly or indirectly contributed to these 



lessons and appreciation is l1ere expressed to them. 

Elizabeth ~. Humbargar 
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Lesson·l 
l 

The Land Where Hate should Die 

Thi.s is the land where hate should <:lie-~ 
lio !euda 01· faith, llO spleen or race• 

No darkly brooding fear should try 
.Beneath our flo.g to fi21d a plnce .. 

Lo! every people here has sent 
Its sons to answer :freedom's call; 

Their life blood is the strong oement 
Tm1t builds and binds the nntion•a wall. 

This is the land where ho.te should die--
Though dear to me my fa. i th and shrine, 

I serve my country well when I 
nespect beliefs that aranot mine. 

lie little loves his land who'd ca.st 
. Upon hie neighbor's :faith a doubt, 
Or cite the vrrouge of age a l'.lust, 

From :present rights to bar him out. 

This is the land where h;.\te should die--
This is the land where strife shoulti cease, 

Where da:rlt, auspicious i'ear should fly 
Before our f lng of light and peace, 

Then let us purge of poisoned thought 
That aervioe to the state we eive, 

And ao be worthy, aa we ought, of the great land in 
in which we live1 

--Denis A. 1:1ct.!arthy--

1. From *'The Jia:rp of Li:f'en by Denis A. MoCa.rthy 

1 



suggestions f'or oral and Writ ten 'Nork 

lo Tell in .. one olea.rly-worded aentenoe what the poem means to you. 

2. What is the mGaning of the underlined words 1n this quotation: 

'•every people· here baa sent 
Its .!tQ!!! to' answe1• freedom's call." 

3. In what way does the author of this poem think he can serve his 

country well? (You can find the answer in the ·aeooml stanza.) 

· 4. The poet does not believe the past.v.rronga of a people should 

keep them from enjoying present right a. What do you think 

about .this? 

6. 1llhy should this of all la.rule be the place where 11 atr11'e should 

cease" and "hate should die0 ? Think carei'ully about this 

question before giving your answer. As your opinion io worth 

as much as your neighbor's, try to tell what vou think. 

Writing down your idea.a on thia question will help to put your 

2 

reasons in order and to improve the clearness of your sentences. 

6. What lines in this poem m<:an the most for you? Explain these 

linea. 

To the student: Do you lil(e poetry~' If you do, here ia a fi'OOt\ 

way to add to your enjoyment of it •. Get a amn.ll, pocltet-oize 

notebook and copy in it :from UmtJ to time lines of poetry which 

atrn:e your fancy. :Put down, also, the author's name and the 

name of the poem from which the linGa .are.taken. Within a short 



time you will find ~hat you have a bookwhioh you ~rize highly, 

for herein 3ou will have the names of poets whose other works you 

can read with interest--nnd probably with a delight; you will 

have apt quotations at hand for various occasions; and best of 

all you will have a source of pleasure which will· enrich you 

with each rereading• 

3 
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Lesson 2 

Sentences and How to Build Them 

sentences, like houses. have an essential inner framework. · When 

·we loolt at a houoe, we do not think about its stmlding, bsii1ms, and 

ra:t·tera il.idden within i ta more attraoti\re exterior. we accept the 

f'i.nished product without a thought a.bout its oonst:ruction, for we 

1mmv we Qha.11 not be called upon·to build a house. However, we 

a~l muat be builders of sentences if we are either to write or to 

speak, as all oomplcte ideas are expressed in sentences. sentences 

may be as different a.a houses are, yet lilte hot1aes ac:ntenaes have 

a plan of inner const~Lwtion corniJOn to all. Wordn arc the material 

used in building aentenoes. 

sub,jeot 
(Something named) 

Girls 

Geese , 

Children 

Men 

Babies 

l3oya 

Birds 

This is a beginning. 

Predicate 
(Some:thing said about the thing named) 

· atuuy. 

hiss. 

p1o.y. 

worlt. 

cry. 

run. 

f'ly. 

The exa.rnplea just given are sentences stripped of all but their 

abaolt.tte essential elements. l'hese two elements or parts, called 

the subject and pr<:dicate, are on a level of' equal importance in the 
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sentences, for to say a11ything, aome:thi~ muat be named and then 

somethin~ sai<l about this thirig named .• 

What do you call the part of the senter11e that names something? 

What clo you call the part of the sentence that apealta a.bout 

the thing named? 

E:rnraioe l 

l. Give orally five sentences of but two words eaoh. 

2. Wr:i. te ten similar sentetloen, labeling the two :pa:rta. 

There ia sometimes a. third elen:ent in a sentence which ~ 

1 t occurs is I>laoed on an e(1ual footing \fith the aubjeat and 

predicate. Thia third :pt.r.rt of a sentence is called the object or 

complement. Th~ object or complement of a aentence ans~era the 

question~ or .!ill.2E. about the predicate. 

subfjeat Predicate 
(Something named) (Something said or done) 

we played 

Children ask 

They study 

Pioneers a.re 

They were 

Boye fly 

Object or conrpla~ent 
(something receiving 

. action ox· finishh'lg 
predicate) 

ball. 

qt.<.estions. 

history. 

beginners. 

friends. 

kites. 



;r.;xeroise 2 

1. Give ten oral sentences that contain these three parts. 

2. Write these ten sentences and label their three parts. 

z. The exam1>les above show sentenoea in their normal order. 

What rmrt of a sentence stands first? second? third? 

Reading Exercise 

A few yea.rs ago Rel.en Keller toured the country speal{il'lg on 

the subject 011a:pp1neas''~\) . Afte-r ea.ch lecture the at1dienae was 
r 

gl"Ven a chance to aak her qtlestiona. Bverything 1'l•orn the sublime 

to the ridiculous v1as a.akecl. Her ready wit was shown in the 

:t:ollowing1 

G~ntleman: "Can you feel colors?" 

Helen Keller: 0 Yea--I can feel blue. 0 

Exercise l'or Testing Yourself 

l. Who ia namecl in the first sentence 01' your rea,ling exercise? 

6 

What did she do? What diJ she tour? Can you give the three proper 

~1.mea to these aentenoe parts? 

2. VJ11a:t does from the stfilne to the ridiculouo mean? 

l. Adapted f'rom an e:.{ample of re-p.-i1'tce in neader' s Digest, Barch 
1930 and used by per.nission of the rnblishers. 
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Lesson 3 

Sentence: Analyzing and Du.ilding ~hem 

Each of these aentc;nces has a subject and predicate., some have 

an object or complement. Bead the ~nmtenoes aloud and then see ii' 

sou can find these parts. 

l. Every ma.n paid his bills prornptly. 

2~ , The best-.loved mountain in Japan 1e the beautiful snow-capped 
Fu.jiyama. 

a. Flloh year \Ve celebrate Washington •a bi:rthday a.a a holiday. 

4. The owner of the car was gone. 

5. uAnd the woods, against a stormy sky, 
Their giant branches tossed" 

Heman a 

, 6. · Each automobile in the United states usc:s nearly five hundred . 
and sixty gallons of gasoline a y€ar. 

7. Eight states have no speed laws on open ro1;.tds. 

a. "The brave men, living and. dead, who fought here have con-
secrated it f'ar beyond our poor power to add or to d~tra.ot" 

Abrah<'lm Lincoln 

9. Through the mud and ridn we mncle our way to the next sraall 
village where our :friends mva.i tecl us. 

lo. A California hotel 1a often a a.mall village oi" oottagee with 
the central builcling but slightly larger than the others. 

List the sentence elementa in outline form as suggested below. 

H€re is a beginning: 

Subject Predicate Object or Oomple'llent 

1. .M.an paid bills 
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EXercise 2 

Supply the missing part in each of the sentences below. Remember 

that many sentences have a subject and. predicate only. 

Sllbjeot 

l. -
2. (This) theatre 

3o Genius 

4. I 

5. 

6. Fruits 

7. Many . 

a. 
9. 

10. IIospi tali ty 

Predicate 

are pnved. 

have l:inished 

wish 

have 

watch 

is 

Exercise 3 

Ob,ject or Comple·ment 

(two thousand.} :people. 

(hard) work. 

to be free. 

l the) traffic. 

(his) .brother. 

(their) habit. 

Fill the blan1.:-a below with words th.flt give meaning to the ~~n

tenocs. Tell in €aoh case whether you have supplied subject, predicate, 

etc. 

l. Books ___ pl<:asure. 

2. She is my ----• 

3. When company comes, we play • 

----- don't understand English. 

5. We had just enouch to catch the train. ----
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6. .Ma11y people ------ hou:ra getting rt:ady to begin to ,work. 

7. To understand John, -----must know his family. 

a. su1Je:re:t1tioua people never uncler ladders. 

9. Bees malte that excels all aubati tutes. ----
10. ---- enter their house without knoaking. 

Choose what you need from the wo1•ds below to make at least 

three sentences. 

~.,or sub,jects, ob,jeats or complements: boys, letters, thoughts, 

people, man, driver, tablet story, question. machine, :reason, work, 

days, nights, brain, work. 

~:or predicates: drives, answer, spea.kt will write, told, 

decided, inv€nta, has brolum, vt~s taken, aha.11 finish, was told, 

uses• were recei ve(l 9 requires. 

In what ortl.er have you. plnoed the p~1rta of your sentences? 
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now Sentences Grow 

Just as lath, plastering, and perhaps paper and pictures 

are added to the studding of a honse, so additions and decora-

tions of u like kind ,may be added to the framework or a 

sentence. tour experience in reading and talkine tells yo~ 

that most sentences arc longer than two or three words. ~he 

additional words are, however, related to the essential parts 

al ready studied. 'rhey c OID(ilete and de corn te the sentence 

and are called modifiers. 

~ ~' grey mornine broke cheerlessly. 

our best friends quickly forget our fa~lta. 
~ ...___....... ~ ............... 

.Beautiful flowers are b..!!. ~ ere at pleasure. 

The modifiers of su.bjeots, objects. or complements 

usually precede the words modified. 

The mouifiers or the predicate sometimes prece~e and 

sometimes follow the word modified. {Notice th~ predicate 

modifiers in the examples preceding.) 

Exercise I 

Underline subject. object or complement modifiers 

once; underline predicate modifiers twice. Then read the 

sentences aloud. ~hat have the modifiers added to the 

sentences. 
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1. A nolay llttle.stream rambled cheerfullt on. 

2. Take away the unfinished sewing. 

3. His study lamp burned nightly. 

4. He is a thoughtful and a clever lad. 

5. Tiis apology quickly ended their long quarrel. 

6. The Middle ~estern prairlen were his true home~ 

7. Come early or late. 

8. Her ri:rat few sentences explained· the strange happening. 

· 9. The autumn rains will soon begin. 

10. r11hat g1•ey old house has long held a m~steriou.s secret. 

Exercise for Oral Work 

Use the follo~ing modifiers in sentences. 

eaaily over a.rid over 

\U.keful imt>ortant 

a.low perhnpe 

now young 

enormous qu.ic1cly 

daily happy 

endless unv1i i·~ ingly 

tired short 

everywhere angrily 

p-9tient alone 

Ex0rcise for Writing 

'l~ Using the three examples given early in the lesson as 

rnode_l e, write three original sentences. ·Place your 

modifying words as they are placed in your model sentences. 



!2~. Write a short oriBinal paragraph describing a classmate. 

vo not tell his name. If you have chosen and used your 

modifying words well, we can guess who he is. 

12 



Leason 5 

The Sounds ot A-.m-I-O•U• 
--~~~--

values. The varying sounds ot these letters are d1at1n~uished 

common marks used are these: 

_ called the macron uaed to mark a long sound .. 

u called the breve used to mark a short eourid. 

11 
· called the dieresis used to mark an Italian sound. 

The study of- kay words will hel.p you to learn the various 

sounds represented by each letter and 11:1.ll ma.ka your use ot the 

c. e.s in tile e a.s in ave 

A a in '-" as am 

a. as in arm 

! as in lee o as in old 
I . .·· 0 

· ~ as in lSdd 

if a.e in use 
u 

l/ . .., u as in up 

13_ 

By referring to the kay words given in the lesson. pronounce 

each of the following word.a correctly: 
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tat a miite note 

labor add tub 

tiir serene palm 

meta pur$ over 
~ ·Bight t~rrl:c.\ tor~et 

lidm~t ~nsptre tace 

nolder accept eat 

atU:dy m~t ~nward 

p'!(ty 11ab~t v us 

'art tart her usual 

Look up those words in the dictionary ru1d copy down their 

vowel t'..::'lrl:s. Pronounce these words: 

vacant def end change 

utter eJ1tire close 

large ocean am 

import occur band 

ideal secure child 

To the Teacher: This leason ·1a given toe stablish the habit 

of using the dictionary aa an a.id in pronunciation. If it 

seemed advisnble more marks and sounde me.y be taught at this 



Lesson 6 

Compound Parts of a Sentence 

Work and play ohOQld go together. 

Boys and girls sometimes need encouragement~ 

In oach of the preceding sentences there are two 

subjects for one predicate. such a construction is called 

a compound SQbject. (A compound oubjeot may, however, 

name more than two things; that i~ it may have two or more 

elements.} 

The men t~lked and laughed for an hour. 

Although the man is blind, he reads and writes well. 

Theee sentences show that predicates as well as aubJeets 

may be compound •. 

Re attended high school and ccilige in canada 1 

She is my sister, my critic, and my friend. 

In the first of these sentences there la a compound object; 

in the second oentence there is a compound complement of 

three elements. 

Likewise, compo~nd modifiers ocour almost as frequently 

as any 9f the compound parts shown above. 

Exercioe I 

Point out and name the ebmpound parts which you find 

in these sentences: 

15 



1. They visited China and Japan for a year. 

2. The boy~s imagination and love for travel were set 

fire by the stories. 

3. Pay the bill and keep the receipt. 

4. George and ! are readers and ad~irers of your books. 

5. Fill o~t and send the coupon today. 

6. ~·rank and :aobort 'bottght and sold old books a.ncl sdctures. 

7. ~e had rod and yellow tulips in our ~arden last your. 

B. stop, look, nnd listen for oars. 

Exorcise for Oral ~ork 

e .. nswer these qu.cstions in .c·omplete aenter1cea: 

1. ~o~ld you l&UGh and talk if you wore bothering someone? 

2. can you sleep or rest when it in noioy? 

5. Do both men nnd women like this book? 

4, nave you asked your mother and father? 

5. ry111 you and your brother come to see me? 

Written Exercise 

write a connected paragro.ph ilS ing these compound parts: 

16 

whistled and tooted in the towns and cities 

smoke and cinders 

trees unc1 fields 

hot a.nd du::ty 

cool and green 

baildinss and atr~et~ 

yellow and dry 

rocked and bolted 

men and women 

tired and dirty 

read or slept 
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Exercise for Testing Yourself 

can you ~uild a sentence according to these instructions? 

Compound ~ubJec~, simple predicate_ modifier or the predicate, 

compound object. 



Lesson 7 

How sentences Grow: Clauses 

While they traveled 

If .be has finished his work 

As Joh~ knows the way 

Since such sentence fragments as those above contain 

a anbJect and a predicate, with or wi(hont an object or 

complement, stu.dents sometimes mistake them ror sentenceo. 

~hey are Qn11k~ complete .sentences, however, 1n that each 

sentence fragment of this kind ls introdQced by a word 

that shows lta thought to be incomplete. We call such a 

sentence fragment a depeid__ent clau.se bec1luse its thought 

depends u.pon that in the.rest of the sentence ~n whtch it 

is found. 

Here are some of the words commonly used to introduce 

dependent clauses: While• .!!• !:..!.• since, al though, because, 

when, where, *hYt how• who, which, what, thst, so that • 
.............- ---- --- ............ ---- ............... 

Exercise I 

~ell which of the followlnc are complete oe~tences 

and which are dependent clauses: 

1. Lincoln was known for his wit. 

2. when the day is stormy 

5. ~ha~ the books ware delayed 

4. As I told you yesterday 

5. Write me all the nows. 
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'• lf t wero NOU 

Dependent clauees are usually modtflaro. comettmee. 

bowevat-• a der1endent cl~tUH! i a utte:d Q.ti one ot ttie p~rts of 

the sentence tramoworkt that is ao aubJect or obJec,. St6d7 

tbtl· analyst a of ea.oh sentence below to l$A'\rn tbe U:~e or tile 

dependent clauses. 

1. While ~bey trawe1&41 the7 studied, 
11Mrl , ~I I )!i:lllUl•11•~······,... ........... #14 A 

a. our friends uho were with us apote.rrenah, 
.,. ••• hi . .,..•·••-r1•111i r r 1 '""'"'..-~ 

• • 1 1 rh •·~ •·~•..- ·~:~,-.--...._. _, _,n_t ~.-.-• _,,,...., _. -• _,..,_,.,_1•1....,....1--•-1-1 ··-•-· -•-r -· --1• -·-· . ._." _, .,..., """,1, -· -I '°"":'~xs•-• 11r-10-1¥• 

su.bJcct 
... at ill 1 4 I. j M llf' d\ ll.llJI ,J / 

ObJeot or uomplement 
t t !JiJJ •• 0 •• 1 .. ,.,,,., ·11 i' 

atudiod 

1 While they traveled 
~ ..... i'.--~·~""'11 ttc."11:1 I' , , .. a I I - .. •1• 

t,out. 
. ftwho were with us. 

-.~,.., , Uf M I lti!lt , l' l1 • 
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~hich sentence contains a dependent clause moditying 

t~e predicate? Which sentence contains a dependent cla~ae 

modifying the su.bJect? What dependent clause is used as 

the snbject ot the sentence? 

Exercise 2 

Analyse the sentences in this exercise as they are 

analyz~~ in the preceding examples. 

l~ The speaker who puts his listeners at ease is us~ally. 

a success. 

2. Although Ireland is a small con11try 1 her people a.re fou.nd 

in every la.nd. 

5. Whenever the little girl spoke, ehe was"oorrected. 

4. How ~e lost the money was never explained. 

5. The iood deeds that people do live after them. 

Exercise 3 

Write sentences using in them as modifiers tho following 
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. as long as it was raining why he· forgot his books 

when I last heard from h1m because he is unselfish 

who knows better which pleased me 

· it you will believe me so that I can understand 10~ 

, where the climate is warmer whom you met last year 



Lesson 8 

How Sentences Orowi Phrases 

To \lnderatand his story 

llanging up his coat and hat 

Vii th out a. v1ord 

.!' 

Above are three fragments of sentences, smaller than 

dependent claus~a that are called ph~sses. A phrase ts 

even less like a complete sentence.than a dependent clau~e 

is, tor a phrase does not contain a subject and predicate~ 

Like dependent elauseo, phraues modify or are used nu some 

one part ~of a sentence. 

1. I wanted to understand his story. 

a •. : J,.ohr\ hanging u_p hia hat and coat', was the 

picture of dejection. 

3. He answered with a few, words. 
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su.'bJect Predicate ObJect or complement 

1. I 

2. ·John 

/hanging u.p his bat 

3. He 

wanted 

r ~ 

was 

and coat 

·answered 

to understand his $ 
ator7 

picture 

b:2:! 
fot dejection 

f\yith·:«a,:;few word~ 
.• ~:..>·:· 



J~xerciae I 

Tell whether the following are complete aentencee, 

d.ependent clauses 1 or phrases: 

l. To begin with 

2. Watch your ste~ 

s. Opening the door 

4. wheriever I drive the car 

&. ne '.enjoys a good Jok~ 

6~ J7 the side Of the house 

7. To tell the trath 

8~ Do you wunt something? 

9. In the house 

Exercise for Written work 

Use these phrases in sentences. Remember that a 

modifying phrase. u.sually stands as oolse a.a possible to 

the word it modifies. 

l. at home 6. to t~O.it but 

2. to take auoh chances 7. visitins her 

3. like true gentlemen a. to spend the 
at home 
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five min\ltes 

cousins 

afternoon 

4. granting his request 9. with ·yonr permission. 

5. near the door 10 .. driving a Cflr 

Exercioe for Oral Work 

Expand the sentences below by tilling the.blanks with 

phrases: 



1. The boys must be goad sports • ..._ ____ _ 23 

2. A wedding there.was an ev•nt·· • -----
s~ Do you want ? -------
4. The speaker was very nervous. -------

------there was no one that we recognized. 

Ree.ding Exercise 
1.Americans use many expressions \Vhioh are heard in th1e 

country alone. People in America often say "Well, he takes 

the. oak~' when speaking in admiration or in tun of some person 

who. hse made himself noticeable. This .expression was first 

used i.n ~he negro cakewalk 00111mon i.n the sou.thern states. 

Cou.plee walked ~\:tOu.nd a cake prepared tor the event. a.nd 

judges awarded the prize to the couple •ho walked most g~aee

fully. This conple were said "to take the cake". This 

expression has grown ao common th~t it is now aaed withont 

a thought ot aotu.a.1 cake or the way in whiah it originated. 

suggestion for Talkins 

Tell about aome other pecnliar expr~sstons 70~ have 

heard used in America. If you do not know the meanings 

ot these expressions. ask your classmates; perhaps they 

will k.now. 

1Adapted trom w. s. Walsh "Handy :Book of r.Jitera.ry Ouriosities,tt 

published by The J. :a. Lippincott Company 



l.iesson 9 

Compound Sentenoea 

I lost my gloves,·a.nd Margaret lost her purse. 

The work \"ras hard, J?E1 everyone enjoyed 1 t. 

If the v:o:rds !.E!_ and J?E1 were omitted from the examples above, 

each sentence would immediately become tv;o sentences instead of one. 

'l'hus: 

I lost my gloves. M.:"3.rga.ret lost her purse •. 

The work was hard. Everyone enjoyed it• 

Besides the words and and but, the words !2!.t .Q!., and .2!.Q.!:. 

join together simple sentences into compound aentenoeth 

Exeroiae l 

Tell ;:1hich of thE following are compound and which are e imple 

sentences. (Remember in order to have a compound acntence· there 

must be a subject and Eredicat~ on both sides of the conjunctions 

and, but, for, or, and E:.2!:!.) 

l• The orow<l yelled a.mi chened. 

2. He iD either re·ading a book, or he ia playing ball, 
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3• Everyone was exar:dned, for the disease was spreading rapidly. 

4. Thrift is as essential in study as in bualneaa. 

5. --The land is fertile and rich in this valley. 

6. They enjoyed the sea voyage, but they were glad to see ·land. 

7. We came h~~e early, for we.were tired. 



a. We were old friends, and we' had not seen eaoh other for 
years. 

9. 'l1he muaia stopped,· and the curtain rose. 

10. Where were you going, and what was your hurry? 

Supply joining words which will unite two simple sentences 

into: one compound sentence: 

1. I should liJcc to go. I cannot spa.re the time. 

2. Frank bought a new pen today. · Alice bought a ne:w book. 

3. Come early or latQ •. You are weloome at anytime. 

4. l have forgotten your name. I remember your 1·aae; 
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th I must write a. letter today. AJy pa.rents will worry a.bout me. 

Exercise 3 

Make compound sentences of the following by ticlding to each 

another complete idea of related thought: 

l. The work looks eaay, but • 
2. · Tomorrow is a holiday, and • 
3. I think th-1.t it will rain soon, !or • -----
4. IIe is not friendly, but • 

5. Either the books have been lost, or -----· 
E:x.eroise for Testing Yourself 

l. Write five simple sentences. 

2. Write five compound sontencea. 
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3. What words may join two or more sim.ple sentenoea into one 
compound sentence? 

4. What is the difference between a compound sentence and a 
sentence vii.th a compound subject or predicate? 

Give examples to illustrate your answer. 

6. Can you write a compound. aentenae contai.ning at lea.at one 
oompoµnd subject and one compound predicate? 
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Leeson 10 ,. 
1 

From the Fhi lippines to A.merioa 

Part I. 
The Leave ,Takinc; 

.Although the day was clear and the sun bright, there was no beauty 

in the day for me, .because on this r..1ornihg· of Uovember, 19.~, I 

was to part from my mother t my :family, and m:r, f'rien1:la • .. After an ea:rly 

breakfast., my ooue in Manuel a.ncl I. s tal .. ted on our way to Mew Washington, 

where we were to get a steamship :t'or z~anila. 

friends in Ibajay accompanied us na far as Crunpo Verd.e, the name of' a 

mountain which translatc!l into English mean~ "the green. field!~ At a 

. smr-:1.ll brd.dge that crosses n quiet little brook near Campo Verde \Ve 

halted, ahoolc hands w:lth all of our frien.ds, and bid. them good b,ye. 

After our friends had. lei't us, y;e sat o.nd waited for a motor co.r 

to take us from this place to Ca.livo. a to'nn near the sE:apo:rt of Itew 

Washington. 'bJy mother, who oat by m.v siuo, said to me: "Now, my 

boy, the moment o:f your pa1•ting from us hue come. Eemember, my son, 

that you. hn.vc a moth€r, a brother, sisters, and a country ·where yot.1 

belong. Be honest; try to koep your faith in God, who is just to 

everybody a.nu do not give up the religion that l have taught you, 

\'!hen .vou have time, wrl te to ue. Drop a letter at lea.at once each 

month and tell ua what you ure doin~;. I feel that I am growing old; 

so try to .co:;1e back to aee your mother again."· 

l. Closely acta1>ted from a l?ili1:Jno stu1.ic-nt 's account of his coming to 
A.mc·rlca and used with his pe:rminsion. 
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After giving me this gentle advice, she lowered her eyes and 

bit her lip. V/hen she could no longer restra.in the pressure of teqrs 

w1 thin her eyes. she clunG to me and sobbed like a child. Poor, 

dear mother: 1.rhat morning I h-~d been puzdecl about her appearance. 

For the first tirile in her life she had looked to me like an old woman 

whoDe youth and happiness are passed. My mother is not really old, 

but her worry and grief at my leaving made her look so. In orclor 

that she might be comforted. 1 put my arme nbout her proteotingly. 

When she had finished sobbinG, I patted her hand gently anu said 

as gaily ns I coultl, "Mother, aur~ly you lmow wlly I have made up my 

mind to go to America. with my cousin? I want to have an adventure 

and to aee the world. You cannot kee:p me always at your side, inother--

a grown boy like me. .llc:sides, I want to brine; bacl<: to you some or 

those magnificent things from Artiericn that are told about in the books 

and magazine:s. 'l'hen. too, I wont to add to my crltwation and ace v;llether 

or not America possesses race equality. 0 

I•1J:l cheering wo:rds to my mother were interru.1)ted by the arrival 

of the car that was to talre us to Calivo. illy oousin put all the bag-

gage into the car while I bid my brother and oisters e;ood.bye and 

kissed the hand of m;J mother. This lo the s3mbol o:f filial love in 

our country on the part o:r a child to his fiartnts: "God be with you, 

and, Joae, be cereful of yourself•" she said falte:ringly. 

As the motor or the cal' started, I e~1braced my mother once more 

and saidt ••oh mother, how i1ninful it io that I must leave you. Good- · 
. . 

byel Goodbyel" I turned quickly and hurried into the \':aitin[; car, 

for our hearts were heavy at this parting. 



our chauffeur ·wns a man £~bout thirty years old. ne· was dressed 

in a white camisaohil10 l sho:r1; ooat) and a. white ;pgnto.lon estrc:oho 

(well ... ironetl trousers~), He spoke pleasantly with us, hut e,verything 

about him from his neat az:1pearance to hio tllgnified hearing showed 

that he w:::i.s alert for buaineos. 

As the oar vn3's driven 'slowly up and down the hills over the 

zigzag road, I oot~ld still aee a part of our to·wn half-hiddr.:n among 

the 0000-nut groves m-:ar the seaohore. At the southern end of the 

toinn r saw vast :fields lying g:rey and bare, for this was the season 

when the rice had just been harveotecl. When the car went racing' 

down the hill~. l was frightened almost to death, but at othe1• times 

rode along, l noticed the Cogo11 grass {)Towing by the sides of' the 

road and up over the nearby hills. The leaves of this grasa a:re long 

and aknder and aa the wind blew, it b~llowed a11d fell lilce the 

waves of the aea. 

After riding for an hour up and down hills, we ca.me to a level 

stretch oi' road. Here the cb.::.-i..uf'feur increased the speed oi\ the car 
l 

to more than fifty l:ilomete:rs r:1.n hour. At this s:pecd the gress, 

the coco-nut trcest and the houses in the distance before us seemecl 

to be running nwny, with us in pursuit. 

As we hnd traveled nt a fast rote all the morning, vie .:reaohed 

the Aldan Eive·r by lunch time. !Iere we left our driver, and after 

eating our lunch, crossc-0. the river in a boat which was attached 

1. A kilometer is a meaoure-of lrngth in the metric system. lt ia 
nearl9 five-eights of a mile- in our system of measurement. 
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to a big cable stretched across the river high above us. The boat 
I 

in which we rode mieht be transferred from one side of the river 

to the other either by those in the boat paddling or by someone on 

the op1)osi te bank pulling it across. :i:anncl and I preferred to 

pad<ile. It took us about ten. mintltes to ro\v the boat safely over 
1 

to the other shon; and it cost ua only ten centavos for the ritle. 

After getting out of the bont, we wallce<l about n half ltilometer 

through a b3.na.n.a. field to another branch of the same river. As ·we 

l:tt":lcl to cross thia branch nlso before entering calivo, we decided 

this time to have our boat pulled aorosn •. 1~le were across the river 

in a very few minutes, but our ride cost ua twc:nty-five centavos. 

We arrived in the to·:m of calivo at ahon.t t\t'O o•clonk in the 

afternoon. The to"tm hao one hie pla.~~a, and many nA.rrow, clean 

little streets 10ad into it. !.root of the houaea are made of woo<lt 

nipa, and brunboo. 'fhc tovm seemo to flt into its aurrotrndingn 9 nnd 

I thotiDht it very beat.1tiful. ~t,:e crossecl to the cc:nt~r of the plaza 

where we saw a statuo of ?.ir. ~Jose RHm.l. The otatue in mosa-coverc-d, 

but its me.9.ning remaino 11ndirnmed. nizal' s right hand is :ra:l.sed 
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before him with one i'inger emphatically pointed as if ht we:re deliver-

ing a. a:poach to arouse his r)eo.ple. At hia back io a £!1.Q. of books, 

und in his left hand. he holtlo n hnlf-i'olded 11aper which ropre:scnts 

our former constitution. .Below the statu.e ia the ;figure oi' a 

typical young Filipino wo:nan, whose head is bo;-md wl th g:rief as ehe 

gazea nt a coffin before her. HEr left h0;nd gathers hc~r long sldrts 

l. A centavo is equal to one-Mlf cent in American monE-y. 



at one aide. While her right h."lnd holds a wreath of :flowe:ro which 

she is about to pla.ae on the coi'fino frhe en.tire monvment symbolizes 

the hardship of our people during the Spanish ad.ministratio11. 
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Gl'mving tired o::r wandering arou.ncl, we decided to go to the 

seaport,. we .nrrive-d here juat ln time to get ollr ticJwts for ranlla. 



Lesson 11 

Review of sentence Building 

l. (The) boy answered. 

(Snbject and.predicate) 

2. (The) boy answered (the) questions. 

(Subject, predicate, and object) 
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3. The ~mall boy answered the difficult questions ensily. 

(Subject~ predicate, and object, with word modifiers} 

4. (The) boy w~th brown h~~r ans~ered with ease the questions 

in arithmetic. 

(Subject, predicate, and object, with phrase modifiers) 

5. The small boy with brown .hair answered .with ease the 

difficult questions in arithmetic. 

(Subject, predicate and object, with word and 

phrase modifiers} 

6. Because he had studied hie lesson carefully, (the) boy 

who sits here answered (well) (the) questioris that were 

asked him. 

(Subject, predicate, and object, with clause modifiers) 

7. Becanse he had studied his lesson caref~lly, the small 

boy who sits here answered well the difficult questions 

that were asked him. 

(Subject, predicate, and object, with word a.nd 

clause modifiers.) 



e. Because he had studied hie lesson carefnlly, tho small 

bo7 with brown hair who alts here answered well the 

difficult questions in arithmetic that were asked him. 

( Sn.bject, p1"ed :tcate 1 and obJeet, with word, phrase 1 

and clause:modiflers.) 

In the examples above, sentences are built np from 

their tlrst essentials to varying degrees of length and 

complexity b7 the,a.ddition or word and gronp modifiers. 

Exercise t 

Beginning with the subject and predicate, Jack studied, 

as sentence No. 1. build a series of sentences following 

the examples preceding as models. In sentence no. 2 1 add 

an obJeot; in No. 3, add modifiers, etc. 

Exercise 2 . 
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1. The men laughed. 

2. Uother newed. 

.4. The· carpenter finished, 

a. we read the paper. 

3. J,!a.ry tried 6. The boys left, 

Use the following worda, phrases, and clauses to expand 

the brief. preceding· sentences. 

1. While the man spoke. 16. tor his actions 

2. At the Jokes 17. at nothing 

z. long and heartily 18. our, you.r, his, her 

4. to understand him 19. Skilled, tired, experienced 

5. always, carelessly, neatly 20. that knew her 

6. hastily. well, at once 21. Wi thou.t saying a word 

7. to reach home early 22. in order to get a ride home 
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a. as if it V1ere n stor7 23. when I tried to speak French 

9. long into the night 26. who own the store 

10. torgetting himself 25. having found new friends 

ll. to earn a. living 26. if anything went wrong 

12. becau.ae it was six o'clock ' 27. gay, dear, old, toda.yts 

13. who was the yottngest ~a. tor nn hour or more . 
14. d'riv'ing the car 29. after we heard :the newe 

15. to d 1scClver the r.ea.aon so. before the mail Gtt.111~ 

Exercise 3 

Rearrant;e .u{e. words belo\11 ·so that they will ro·rm 

sentences; Place· your subject, p.redioa.te a.nd mod·i.tie.rs ·in 

the ·be~t ord~r po-0sible. 

1. Tomorrow come at ten O'clock. 

2. All by members or the oonventiono or the hotel rooms 

were en.gaged. 

3~ They if their friends arrive today are to let us know. 

4. People most in the world are with good eno~gh satisfied 

too easily. 

5, we ~bare he was going asked him. 

6 •. In 'the cou.ntrr started ou.t one da.y. our family for a ride. 

7.· A new suit much added· and hat to his appearance when 

we saw him again. 

a •. Don't tell to your best friends even if you .wish it. 

kept a. .secret. 

9~ This ink that I bonght is anppose~ black to be but blue it is. 

10.. Althoagh sometimes lonely and unhappy, he for his gaiety 

(·' 



~xercise tor Testing. Yottrself 

l. write a simple sentence • 

. 2~ ·Write a compo~~d sentence. 

s. write .a simple sentence oontainin~ word modif1ere. 

4. write a·s1mple oentenc, with a oo~poQnd. subJe~t. 

5. ~7rite a. sontenee contai.ning a dep~ndent- clause .modifying 

. _the predicate •. 

G. wr1 te a , sentence with a phrase mo~ ifying .the. eub ject ... 
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? • \Vrite a sentence containing both word and phrase modifiers. 

a. write a sentence containing wo~d~ phrase. and clause 

modifiers. 

9. write· s sentence with a dependent clause used ·as ·the 

object·. 

io: wrlte·a compound senteace coritalning word, phrase, and 

clause modifiers. 

Exercise. 4 

fill the blanks with clauses which will add meaning 

to the sentences. 

1. usu~lly conducts .a class in 

pewswri ting. 

2. -----1 the crowd cheered. 

3. Jttot last summer l saw • 
~-· The boy ----- must be quick and caretu~. 

5. His toregetf~lnesa proved 

~.• we asked our old neighbors 
• 

to make ns a visit. 



7. , you 'would like travel in& by bus. ------
·a. , be talked ------
9. In the summer.boys ------- work·to get money for 

their expense a. 

io. seemed impassible to·men ------
Exercise 5 

·irill the bl~nk~ below with suitable phrases. ~hich 

·of the phraaea that you have added modifyY 

l. The boy•s great ambition was • 
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-~. ~he author gave his characters strange names. 

5. A. mistak~ was followed 

seemed best • 

5. We s~w him there • 
-

6. A small bridge crossed the river 

7. ~he work lasted. • ------
a. If you drive here again, atop • 
9. Thia pen does not write well. ------

10. UanufactQring industries crew more ~apidly 

than • ------

• 

• 



Lesnon 12 

Greetings 

Learn these greetings carefully and then praotiae using them, 

dramatizing the situation to auit the case. 

"Good morningl IIow are .you todayf tt 

n1.run well, thank you, but I think it's rather oold; 

don•t you? 

"l oertainl1 ao.n 

'•!!ow do you. do, l;Jir. El ton.'' 

ttHow do you. do; how are you today?" 

Very well; thank you?'' 

"Good evening, Mrs. r..avis. Have you. heard :from your 

daughter rE:·eently?tt 

"Good evening. Yes 9 ahe is nO\"'I back at work and 

feeling muoh better." 

ttGood rnorning.u 

,.Good morning; how are you?n 

0 I am very well; thank you. tt 

''Good afternoon. I!ow do you like the weather?" 
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''l don't lilte it, but 'i'te have needed rain ror a long time." 



"Hello, . .Bill. n 

"Hello,· Sam. Where are you going?" 

"Down town to buy some books; come along." 

"Can't; I have to go home now. Come over tonight. 0 

".All right,. I '11 come if I can•'' 

Tell who you. think is speaking in each o:r the six e~nples of 

greetings given above. 

Greetings may be of almost end.leas val"iety. A gr~eting should 

be aaoompanied with smile and a nod. Just as we are glad to meet 

peopl.e that a.re pleasant, eo othersare glad to meet us v1hen we look 

happy~ Brigh$. so.1Ileone's <lay with a smile when speaking; don't 

be glum-

Make up brief suitable greetings for the following situations. 

You may use some of the expressions in the greetings above when 

they a.re appropriate. l)ramatize your gr<~etings. 

11 A young man meets an intimate friend.· 

2, A young· man meets a doctor whom he k11ows well• 

3. A student meets a teacher. 

4. A. young man meets an acquaintance; these two have clnasee 

together. 

5. A young man meets a :friend v1hom he has not seen for a 

long time. 

6. A girl meets a close friend. 

7. A student msets a sirl who is in his classes. 

a. A young man meets a woman older than himself. 

38 
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Lesson 13 

Verba in the Present Ti.me. The .[ F,Jlding 

Tha third person singular form of the verb adcls .! in the present 

tenae. 

I talk. 

You tallc. 

we tallt: .. 

They talk. 

The men talk. 

Chililren talk. 

but 

l!e ta.ll·S!• 

She tau~. 

It tall~. 

The ni."1.11 talk.!?,• 

The. child tall~e 

The· rod.lo tall:!!,• 

Third person means somebody or something talked about. 

Sir].gular me:ana ~ in number. 

B:Kercise l 

Fill the blanks with V{:rbs in the IJrcsent tense which will give 

meaning to the eontence.. ·Natch your verb endings or.u·c:tully,. as as 

to use A correctly. 

l. Many people automobileso 

· 2. Th€y their cars for business and pleasure. 

s. Thia nv1n llis ov~1n car. 

4. That woman a chauffeur to drive her car.· 

s. 1!any automobiles ___ traf'i'io problerna in large cities. 

6. Trafi'ia greater en.ch year. 

7. .Boys to drive cars. 

s. .. \s I no oar, I on the street oar. 

9. You how to drive, don't you? 
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10. ·This salesman all purchasers or cars how to dr1ve. ---
Exercise 2 

Add present tense verbs:to the following and expand into sen-

tences .• 

At nine o'clock the bell • ---
~~n1en it snows. he • ---

3~ . sometimes, Alice • 

4. Now the oar • 

5. Tonight th6 v1eather • 

6. ·At intervals the choir • ---
7. Often she • 

a. r;;verg morning the bird ---· 

9. Each day it • 

10. 11heae pleaeant af'ter.noon the invalid • 

Change the preceding se-ntenoeo so that the subjects are p,lural; 

then make the necessary verb changes, to correspond with the sub-

jects. 

Tell how you can recognize a. third peroon singular subject. 



l 
Dictation :~~xe:roise 

Wh<=:cn a man driVes a car, he usually clri ves vti th a. certain 

destination in mind• i~:en drive rspitily as a ruUe. When n. woma:t1 

drives a qa:r, ahr; uauall:t drives more slowly and carefully• Women 

often cl:;-ive :t'o1• pleasure. A cnr goes at dift"erent rates of speed. 

~ the dictation aloud anti check your errors. now many of 

the·verba onyour.pap_er end ins? 
• ', ' if .... 
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1. To the 1·eeoh.er: This is the first of the dictation exercises· that 

a.x·e 'given in this book. If this .1·1ret e1corcise is dictate(i at an 

average rate of npeed, the different abilities of the students to 

understand }";nglish when spoken at a normal rate of speed can be 
'" 

ohecked. The slower repetition of the same e:>:erciee with a grad-

ual i11crc:1se in speed from dny to day may be advisable for several 
' .. 

days ii' man~· words are a.mi tted or misheard. :rhe teacher abould take 

account of the aounds which each student conf'usea, and give to ea.oh 

lndividua.1 according to his needs tlw specinl nound exercis~s that 

are :f'ouncl elsewhere .in thia book. Short original aentenoea containing 

worda 9 ·sounds, and e:A11reasiono vthich atndents have failed to hear . ' 

correctly in their regular dictation v10rk should be given ea.oh day 

to the otudents aa spealal worlc either at their desks or nt the 

blackboard. Pe::,severance is needed for dictation work, but i ta 

re-ward is ereat. 



E°Ae:roise for oral ?.:ork 

11ell three things a car does, using ttA car" na the subject of 

your sentences. 

To the student: Ireep a daily list of all the wortla a.ntl ex-

pressions in your dictation work which you dirl not write down cor-

rectly. Fut the lesson number and da to at the end of each list. 

'See how quicltlj' you can reduce the nmnber of your mistakeo. 
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verbs· in 1~aat Time: Their yronunciation 

Moat verbs.ai~ply add.ad to the present in order to 

r~rm the past tenae. 

Present Pa.at 

I talk I talked -
Yott v.tork . · You. worked· -
The. men wa. it ·The men wa.:tted. -

Exercise I 

Change the v~rbs in the tollowlns sentences from the 

1Jresei1t to the pant tense': 

i.· Uy friend John looks tar work. 

2. He wants to work after school hours. 

5. A grocer asks him his reason for wanting to~work. ·- ' 
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4. Jahrt states honestly that he needs money to go to school. 

5• The grocer hires John to deliver his goods. 
'~ ' 

Exera:Lse 2 

1. Maka np five origl~al sentences telling ~hat Jnhn did 

a.t his work. 

2. Notice that the word hired ie but one syllable while 

needed is two. Pronounce these two w~rda aloud. When 

the past endings, !_ or ~· are added to the present form 

ot the verb which ends in ~· !_, or !!• a.n extra syllable 

is thereby added• 



answered 

\vanted 

·closed 

landed 

rronounce 

Diotation Exercise 

hated 

started 

owned 

visited 
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.The toarists to California visited San Francisco the 

first day. The next da7 they wished to v~sit the University 

of California. They crossed the bay to Jerkeley, While 

crossing, they noticed a great white shaft standing against 

the hills. They learned this wns the pride or the university 

campus •. Once at the University, they walked about on the 

green.lawns n.nd visited the halls, the library, and the 

union 'building. 

Read the dictation aloud. 

HOW many verbs in your dictation work end in ed? 

Prono~nce the verb in your dictation work that adds 

an extra syllable in its past tense. 

How do you change a verb trom the present to the past 

tense'? Te_ll when you pronounce past verbs with an extra 

syllable. 

Exe~cise for Oral work 

Tell of a visit which you made to a college camp~a, 

or tell of a trip to San Francisco or to any large city. 
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Leason 15 

Verba after There 

A sentence beginning with there has its su.bject ·following 

the verb. 

Note this subject closely as the verb must agree with 1t. 

'Sihgular subject and verb: 

There is a book Of mine at your house. 

Tb.ere waa a ca.r at the gate. 

r1u.ra.1 su.bjaet.a.nd plural verb; 

There are man~ flow~re in this state. 

There were reasons tor. his a~tiona. 

Plural means more than one. 

Exercise I 

Fill the blanks in the sentences below with is, a.re --
was, or were according to the intended meaning ot tbe 'sentence. - -
1. There many fruits~in California. ----
2. l.n irrigated sectionatbere ·,oran:~ea, grapes. figs, ----
and pea.rs. 

3. '!'here a great variety of climate in California.,a.nio. ----
4. •rhere little snow in the wlnte~ -----
5. '!•here m~ n y gold-seekers who came to Calif~rnia ----
in 1849· .. 

G. Now tbere more farmers than min~ra iri.this .state. ----
7. There a time that California.belonged to Spain. ----
a. NOW there only a small section belonging to nexico. ----



9. There many old Spanish missions along the -----
calitornia coast. 

10. There Indian. tribes in this state. -----· 
Exercise 2 

~1~iah these sentences by supplying subJects: 

1. ~ehere is ------
2. •rhere are ------
5. There were · 

4. 'J.•here was ------
5. The:-a are ------
Read your completed sentences alottd. 

Tell how you know when to use There la instead of 

there are. ----
Dictation ~xercise 

There is much work done these days on the great dnms 

of calitorn1a. There· is, likewise, a go~d reason for this 

work. ln California there are.great pieces of land that 

need water. in irrigation dam stores the water tor these 

aections4 ~here are now many fertile acr~s th~t once were 

waste lands. 

uead the dictation aloud. 

'Point ou.t the subject of each sentence. 

~ead-the sentence again that uses the ~ending ror 

verbs in the present time. 

Exeroine for Oral ~ork 
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, .'"f : 

~ell what a dam is used for and describe one yoa have seen. 



tesson 16 

tromonyms 

Many words.in English a~e pronounced alike b~t ar• 

spelled 4ifterently and have diffor~nt meanirtg~. ··Below 

is a liat ot some very common ones which are orten oontused. 

1. theh• · 

•.rh~y left their books at 'school. 

we often walk there on Sunday-

2 •. threw 

Be threw the ball without looking. 

The ball went through the window. 

3. knew 

Re knew that it was going ~o rain. -
He abo~ld not wear his new hat. -

4. know 

The farmers know how to grow wheat,· -
I have heard no news today. 

6. to too 

They walked .!2. the park. 

They too enjoyed the walk. ·- . 

We spent two days in that cit7. 

6. b1' 

we walked by the store wiridow several times. -
·~ Then we went in to bu.1 the dress. 

7. right 

there 

throu.gh· 

new 

no 

two 

write 



He thought he had tho right answer. 

Try to write ua once a week.· 

8. dear 

The thought ot winning was dear to him. 

We saw five deer eating in a quiet valley. 

9. ate 

The boys ~four times each da.1. 

They went to a6hool at eight o•oiock. 

10 • StUl 

The su.n seldom shone during the winter. -
The mother and son look al ilte, 

ll. would. 

Be wonld often repeat the same story. 

He collected different kinds or wood. 

12 •. seen 

He had seen the fuan•s taco somewhere before. 

The famil~ar seene made me happy. 

13. hear. 

We always hear good news rrom you. -
He came here five years ·ago. 

14. piece 

He ate a piece of pie each day~ 

Peace and harmony dwell together. 

15. one 

nring only one friend with yo~. 

Ra won the book as a prize. -
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deer 

eight 

son 

wood 

scene 

here 

peace 

won 



Exercise I 

Choose the correct word tor each of the sentences 

below; 

1. Be has no (right, write) to claim the prope~ty. 

2. (N~. know) one would recognize him now. 

3, He often (ate, eight) without saying {won, one) word. 

4 •. That was a (dear, deer} experience tor him~ 

5. (Would, wood} you care to travel in Iceland? 

6. ~he (son• a, au.n• a) rays are strongest in summer. 

7. (Hear~ here) he round the book~ that he wanted. 

a •. When he went to (by, bu.y) the book,. it had been sold. 

9. {Pie~e. peace) between all nations is his dream. 

10. (One• ··won) mi stake v1as considered tata.l. 

11. She had never (scene, seen) the oce~n before. 

12. we drove (threw, throu.gh} the outski.rts of the town. 

13. I do not (know, no) where to (buy, by} a new au.it. 

14. (Bight, write) as soon as yon arrive. 

15. He tried to (by, buy) the house (ate, eight} times. 

Dictation, Exeroiee 

Would you bay a suit that.you bad never seen? The 
' 

eight-year~old son or a friend ot mine wanted a new ·suit. 

To keep peaee, his mother asked me t~ buy him one. I had 

no time to shop, so I decided to write tor it. I ordered 

it by mail. I knew I might not get the right size, but 

tor ·onco I had a piece of luck.. The su.it fit the bo7 
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exactly, and his mother liked it, too. 

There are sixteen homonyms in this dictation exercise. 

Have you spelled them all correctly? 
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Leaaon 17 

so.unding ! and ·E, 

Read the following oentenceat taking ca.re, to <liatincuish 

~"our T and D sounds .. 
' - -

On th.a.t day they toolt ttttnth 

-rhey took ten doila.rs to the treasurer• s dealt. 

If you ha.V& pronounced the words in the preceding sentence 

correctly, you need not drill on ~he pra.otice work given in this 

l acaon; but it uou ha.Ve had trouble in making a Qlea.r distinction 

between tlle T and. D aounde1 try making them according to thesc;> - -
directions. 

To mal~e ! place·· the tip of your tongue against the gum ridge 

just ba.ck of your upper front teeth. ln pronouncing!' tlle breath 

co.mes out in a short puff'. .£ is made w! th yoqr tongue in tbe 

same position, but in making D, the vocal cords vibrate. ln order 
. - . 

to f et-1 this vibration, :place your forefinger and thumb on your 

vocal oorda es you pronounce the words below in close succession. 

ten .. den 

tense - dense 

tear • dear 

town - down 

to ... do 



If the very tiat sounds ot the preceding words are not 

distinctly diUel"ent, these words will seem to be exactly alike~ 

Pronounce, also: 

delay 

deU.var 

demand 

torn 

task 

deceive 

except 

does 

attend 

tak~ 

Read and write as dictation work: 

l , 1'ake dime a.nd get a drawing pad. • 

. 2. Don't drive too near the train. 

3, The tired man at the desk doeon•t take receipts. 

4• This tenth delay demands attention. 

5 • I doliverecl everything e~copt the receipt. 
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Leoson 18 

DO and'Did 

!?.!?_and·~ are two oommon auxiliaries or .0 helping verbs." 

i'lleae two auxiliaries are. al\"'mys used with the present time of· 

the verb which they help. They are used to show emphasis. 

I do stud:z: my leenona Y1ello 

Ile did anmver that letter. 

Do, the present auxiliary,. adds an~ in ·the third person 

singiilaro 

fil.!!.~ the po.at au:dliar90 nc:ver changes 1,ts form. 
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Remembor that. the verb£ollowing ~ ~. or fil io a.lwaya i~. the 

present time. 

Thuai· 

I do work. 

You do "t.VO rk. 

We do work. but 

He <lOea worko 

She does v;orlt. 

It~ work. 

They do work. The machine does work. 

The men do work. The girl does work. 

Which are the third peraon s1ntJUlar subjects in the examples 

above? 

Diu v1ork 1a used with all subjects to ex.press the past empm\tic 

form of the verb work. 

Exercise for Oral Work 

student fjl: Tell in the ernvha tio i'orm {do, ~' or fil with verb) 

at least three things that you do each evening. 



student :/f2: Repeat these eentenoee changing the subject l. to h! 

or ahe and the verb accordingly. (Repent this procedure until 

each member or the class lt'.l.9 . been both Student {fl anrl student £t2. 

BXercise 2 

Fill the blanks with !!2_, does or i!!!.* 
1. He _ try to atop the oaro 

2o The girl ____ like her books better than ehe onae did. 

3. The boys work harder this yettr than luat. 

4. They ___ play on the team lust year, I OJll sure. 

5. It take time to walk up here .each dayo 

]l."i'.€l"Oiee 3 

l. Wri to f'iVe original sentences containing does. 

2. Write two original sentences containing ~ 

3. Wl'ite three orie;inal .sentences containing~ 

Exercise for Testing Yourself 

1. What is wrong in each of the following sentences: 

The man d.o go to work eaoh day. 

The clock did stopped during the night. 

The pe~ does w:ri tes well. 

2o Read the corrected form of the above aentenceo aloud. 

' . 
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Readine; and Dictation Exercise 
l 

We do not understand how aom9 people can always find a ready 

answer in an e.mbarr~ing situation.. we do knO\)'I~ howe'Ver. that nbi~ity 

for read.y anowers aeema to be a gi:t't. ~rhere 1a a story of this kind 
0 

abou~ a monologuht in England. She had just come upon the stage 

when a cat came in nnd. sat ctown beside hor-. The audience laughed and 

moat of thmri ~J2, __ ~~J!.t..1!. the aat was ruinedo <.W.iak as a f'lash the lady 

turned to the cat and sa.1d: "You get onto Thie is a monologue, not 

Unclerline the uoes of £.2. nn<l ~ 111 th'is exercise. 

1. Adapted from a story in Reader's Digest, March 1930, nnd used by 
permission. 

0 Monologuist ie one who entertains or speaks a.lone. 



Lesson 19 

Verbs Showing Action Going On 

To ehow notion going on in the preaont time am, io, and ~ 

are the auxiliaries used with the verb form/ ending in in.g. 

To show action f!'OiZ?S on in the past time ~ and ~ are the 

auxiliaries used with the verb form ending in inc; 

Ao ti on e:o in&- on 

I !!!!!. driving. 

lie ~ driving. 

We !f:£e driv.!!!e".!.. 

Action goin5 on 

. I ~ talking. 

You~ tal~. 

Present 

PasL 

Exercise l 

Heguhr form 

I drive. 

He drives. 

We drive. 

Regular form 

I talked. 

You tallt~ 

Fill the blanl<:e with arn, llt_ !!.£..• ~· or ~ and the verb :form 

ending used to show action going on: 

l. You. look for a new suit. 

2. Your friend wetir_ -a brown overcoat. 

3. I wonder if you found a good store. 

4. Many- stores _ sell_ their au! ta cheap these days. 

5. My sister rend ___ that in the paper la.st night. 
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-
6. One advertisement reads "Suits_ go_ fast.,n 

7. The weather_ begin_ to g:row cold• 

a. The autumn wind _ blow·_ each morning. 

Exercise 2 

Read the preceding sentences aloud substituting the regular 

present or 1)ast tense form of the verb for the form here used 

showing action going.on. 

Dictation Exercise 

When one is learning to 1>rint oo:rreot ly, he must take great 

care in :forminB his le'ttera. You are trying to maate:r verb forms. 

It is therefore neoeaea.ry to watch verb helpers and verb emiings. 

once a boy was writing a letter quickly. He wrote, "i'he sun is 

shine today, but 3este1"day it raining.u (Jan you 001.,.:reot h1a 

mistakes? 

Oo:rreot the quoted sentence in the dictation work. . 

Underline the verba in the dictation that show action goi!f.8 on. 

Use these in origin.'ll oral sentenoea. 

Exercise for oral work 

l. Tell the subjeota you are now taking at school. 

2. Tell the subjects yon were taking last semester or last year. 

3. Repe!lt the anbjeota taken bJr another student. Begin thu.si 
I 

"Ile ia·taking"-----etco 



To the Teacher: The future progres~ive ronn of the verb may be 

taught along with this lesson if the stutlents are somewhat advanced 

and i'ind the work vers easy. 
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Lesson 20 

Position of Verbs in Questions 

In questiona the subject commonly stands ~tween the ~dliary 

and the verb. 

Au:dlia:t\y Subject Verb etc. 

!:!$! you going? 

'P2filt the man understand? 

1ll!. you .br in;; an;r ne\va.t 
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Am I n1lsv1er~ your .,gueation? 

.!! the girl ;elaylng ball? 

~ he S,rivi115 the car? 

Were the boys ridine; today? 

Exerciae l 

Rearrange these tivords in the proper order for quest ions: 

1. The boys are driving·a new car? 

2. la working your father t~ese daysf 

· 3. That oar does :run smoothly? 

4. tWere wa. tching many people the· zeppelin? 

6. M:J' work well I am doing'.!' 

EXercise 2 

l. Read aloud the questions you h~ve rearranged. in Exercise l. 

2. .Answer these questions in complete sentences. 



Diotntion Exercise 

The Graf Zeppelin made the i'irat a.round-the-world :flight in 

August,.1929. Did you s€e it when it passed ovc:r this state? Did 

you hear the pilot talk over the ratlio'i Are you planning to fly 

across the r1aoific ocean? · ])o you thinlt the zenJc:lin sa:f er than 

the monoplane? ls the pilot Ec1:ener greuter than Lindbergh? 

Answer orally the questions in the dictation. 

In a question doea the auxiliary verb precede or follow the 

subject? 

. Suggestion for Oral Disouaaion 

Tell what you lmow of the uraf Zeppelin 1'11ght, or tell how 

you expect aviation to be developed £1ft~r years from now. 
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Lesson 21 

From the Phili1>pinea to America. 

Part IL 
T'.ne Trip to Manila 

As my cousin and I were about to go on board the ship which would 

. take ua to izanna. we saw lines of small boys along the \"1harf'. They 
1 

were shouting, "Give me your maletai I will carry it for 9ou.n 

J.cy cousin jokingly said to one small boy, "All right, you may 

carry it for me if' you really wa.nt to. u The boy oa.r:ried the sui tease 

with an air of great importance. When we were on the ship, my oousin 

said to him, "I "mnt to thank you very much :f'or the kind service you 

lmve given me. 0 

The boy lt?Oltetl at him in surprise nnd said, ''I don't want your 

thanks; I want the ten centavos. I cannot go to the picture show on 

your thanks. Pluo.oe, give me ten centavos." The boy repeated his 

plea aeve:ra.l times before my cousin :relt he had teaar::d him enough 

and 6-ave him the money. :Prom this incident we learned that the boys 

enrn a few cents like thio eaoh day to spend for candy or amusement. 

Once on boo.rd the ship, I began to feel lonesome. Half of my 

mind was back at horn~ and half of' it was wond~ring about the strange 

place where I should aoon be. Manuel aaw me sitting qui~tly on the · 

deck. To cheer me he beean to tell me his experiences in Manila and 

in America, for he bad gone to ±unerica alone five years before. 

1. Maleta is a Spanish wor<l for sui tease. 



He told me many delightful stories about his visits in Manila. and 

his life in America, but I only half listened to him. Finally, 

he rose and said, 0 Wh.q,t ia the matter with you, Jose? You must 

not a.ct like this. Try to talk and forget the worries that you 

hav~ on your rnind. They are making you look old." I heard his 

advice and knew I should follow it, bu~ I could not help review-

ing in my mind all the sweet memories of" home. 

As the ahip got under way and began to travel swiftly, my 

aousin and I walked to the stern of the ah1p to have a last view 

of. otir home land, the islantl of Panay. The farther away the ship 

went, the smaller the island erew. An hour later it was only a 

small black shadow, and an hour after that again this shadow melted · 

into the thin meeting line of the oey and the sea. That was the 

moment when we mieaed our ialand ooat. 

Before going in to our cabin to rent. we took a turn upon the 

other side of the deck and arrived there in time to see the sun-

set. •1thiu sunset would have delighted the· heart of anyone tha.t 

saw it• The sun was big round, and golden as it hung just at the 

edge of the water. its rays reflected upon the water and when the 

waves moved, the sun dazzled in the air lilce tl swinging ball of 

fire. ~tenty minutes later the oun had ounk beneath the water• a 

edge. 

Soon we heard a bell rit1c, and we went into the dining ro~m 

for dinner. After our·menl was over, we went back to the deck and 

found the moon was already shining. It was lonesome to look out at 
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the unending water, but it was sweet to breath the salty air. 

Watching the sailors, l beea.n to wonder what made up their p~eaaurea 

here on the sea. When they look about them, they see bu.t the 

water atld slry; when they listen, they hear only the monotonous sound 

of the v1avee a1td. wincl. These slghts antl aounds a.re their per-

pe:tutil company.~ "Poor sailore," I aaicl to myself thinltlng of 

these thingso 

The big clock in the cabin struck eight, and we telt it was 

alJnoat time for us to go to bed. On one aide of the ahip, I now 

noticed several sailors resting tot~ether idly. 

A f'ew minutes la.tert I heard the music of their guitars. 

Each of them sang a oolo. I have remembered a part 0£ two 'Of the 

songs. one l'an lilte thie: 

"In a quiet valley, 
~lany miles away, 
'rhc~re lives my oweetheart, 0 etc. 

This song was sung in 3 slow, aoft voioe which rose and fell 

plaintively to tha aooompaniment of the strmrJning guitar. 

A11 old man sang another eone which began# 

rtwhen I was young, 
somebouy loved me. 
Noy; that I am old 
No one ce.rea for me. u 

someone inter:rupted him, saying, ttThatta just too badl" and 

everybody laughed long and loud. Then I thought---so this, too, 

ia the life of the sailors. 

That first night on board the ship, both .6~'lnucl t-md I alt:pt 

long a11d peacefully. \.le wolce up the ne:ltt morning in time for 
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breakfast; and we 01Hmt most of the dny playing Dama. Dama is a. 

game played on a marked pattern which looks like this: U/1 
Two .people play ·the g.:une. a.ml each pats his ·atones down l2N 
arternately with his opponent on one o:f the points where two lines 

meet. one w.uy win thG game by placing his three atones in one 

straight line. thus: ~ 
On the tJ1ird morning the s:tty wa.a clanr arnl the sun bright. 

As it ~was hot and unpleasant inside our ca.bin, we did not stay there 

long but wandered out 01:. the deck. I aai<l to Manuel. ''I thinlc it 

would be much nicer if we stayed out here on the deck all the 

morning and watched what goes on." ne agreed. a.nu we aat down in 

chairs on the deck. · The f irot thing we noticed was a rock putting 

out of' the water and covc:1·ed wl th grlrna. r:anuel was su.r1?rioc:d to 

see grass on this small rool:. so far away fr.om the ma.inland and 

wondered how it came to be there. l marveled at it myself, but 

finally ventured an explanation. 

''That rock has g:r:-own out of the aea, n I said, 0 in the same 

way that all islands have, ju.st as our own islands have oome into 

existence." 

I then began to tell him my theory, :f'ountled partly on my pa.at 

reading ami partly· on my .imagioo.t ion.· I began by saying that .mil•· 

lions of years ago, no islamls existed in the Pa.cifio oc~an aa vu:::· 

know them today. No one lmew, lilcewise 9 that the:re were small 

fonnntions of rock and coral growing under the sea• but after 

thousands and thousands of years had panaed, these roclts appeared 
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above the sur:.raoe of the ocoou. :Z.Unute particles of dust carried 

by the winds settled on them. {)i'ten this rlust contained seed.a. 

These seeds grew, and the small plant li:f'e on the isla11.ds decayed 

and forme(l aoU. Since soil is one of' the chief sources of food 

t'or plants, each auooeeding generation o:f plant life waa bigger 

and stronger than the :romer one. ttifow. •1 I aoncluded, nthat ia 

' my theory, and it is also my ex11lano.tion Of the Ol'i[:;in Of the 

Philippines. Don't you think I run right?" 

••No,•• ]5anuel answered, uthat story doesn't seem poaaible to 

me. I believe that God made all the ialamla when. h.e created the 

world. If what you. atiy were ti~ue:, we might as well aay that China 

and America are but big rocks or coral reefs~" 

.I argued. warmly !or my theory now that my cousin re~jeeted it. 

'tYou are not using your common sense, Manuel• n I said. u1t is 

only logical to believe that the growth of' plant life ha.a formed 

ou1· islands, perhaps even our contimmts. If that isn •t what !ws 

made them, I should like to hear your explanation," I ended. 
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0 Why, I made them, rt one of the sailors an.id a.a· he zx."1ssed behind 

our baoks carrying a bucket of water. Apparently, he h3d .been 

listening to our conversation. 

"Of course, why dhln't we think of' tbs.tin we both aaicl, laugh-

ingly. We shook hands, and thus. our discussion closecl. 

By nine o'clock that sam0 morning we were out of' the Chino. 

sea. Just before we entered ~n&la :say, we passed Oorregidor, a 

small lsla.nd in the mouth of the bay on which the American Naval 



Base that guards the city of Manila la located. 

As we came near the city, I was sur1)rist:d and uelighted a.t its 

appearance. Host o:f' the houses are painted white with roofs of ' 

galvanized iron• Viewed from a distance, the city loolts a.e if' it 

were made of silver. Whenever I now think of Manila,. I remember it 

as I first saw it. a eleaming city by a shining bay. 



More Uelpine; Verba '<'ti th tho l?reaent Timo 

:Besides ~. e.nd !!9:, there are many other auxilinx·iea used with 

the :present time 01· tho ve:rb. Sha.11 and !!.!.!!. are the rnost common 

of thcoe • k1D.¥, might, .can,t ~' shottl.9:.e ,..-;ould, and ~ a.re . . 

also ve~y common. 

Exercise l 

Choose- the co1":rect ve:rb form to aooompany the auxiliaries n.sed 

in the sentenoes below: 

lo I oh.all (going, go J to see a ahow tonight. 

2. You may (get 0 got) the mont?:y :.t'rom me. 

3,, \Ve should (enjoy, entjoyed) the show tonight._ 

4. our friendn muat {remember, rame.mbered) to get oome flowers. 

5. Thr:y could (buy, bought J tho ir flowe1,.a on the street co?·ner if 

they wiahed. 

6. I might (getting, get} some tor you. 

?. They will (oame,·co.me) rrom the country. 

a. Flowers can (grow, g:revi) bctte:r in rich soil. 

9. You 1nay t tookt take} the flovrers home. 

io •. You should (tx·y, trying) to raise your own flowers. ' 

Exercise 2 

Keeping in mind the worcl order of questions. change all the 

sentences in EJtereise l to questions. Read.your questions aloud. 
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Dictation Exercise 

would you like to own a plot of ground? Moat people can grow 

t'lov1era if they will try. !'"lowers must have aun, ail' 9 water, and the 

right kind of soil. The soil rney be sandy for some flowers. Others 

should have rich loam. T.het ldnd 01· flowers do 3ou know welU 

Wh:-it flowers will grow in this state? 

Manie all the auxiliaries thr:. t are used in the dicta ti on 

e>:~roise with the preeent time of the verb. 

Read the dicta ti on work a.loud from yout' paper and answer the 

tv10 questions. 

Suggestion for Oral Dioousaion .. 
Tell about the flowers that crr0'11 in your o7m oountr3.o What 

new flowers have you noticed in 1~:ierica? Tell what you know o.bout 

raising and caring for flowers. 
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Lesson 23 

Helping Verb§ with the Past Participl~ 

The auxiliar~ee .have* has, and~ are used with the past 

participle.of the verb. 

The past partio1ple ot regular verbs end$ iQJtil• For 

regular verbs the past particple 4.1t the same a.a the paat teoseit 

You h~ve answered Uf1 question. 
I 

That bosr has e1nted his car again. 

The men had finished the work an hoQr ago. 

\t:Jhen y-ou wish to. show act1on tbat happened in the past and 

that is completed at~the time of PEeaki~l US$ h!!~ or haS• 

·~/hen you wish to show a.cu.on completed. in the past use !!,!! 

in the following sentences and clauses: 

l • I now answered a.11 the questions about my ·trip• -~! 

2 • All of us .(;crossed the Pa.oitic Ocean except tour• 

3~ Some boys _lived 1~ America for five yea.rs• 

5 + He spoken Spanish ·up to that time• 

Elterciae 2 

had in that sentence, 
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Change the sentences in Exercise 1 to questions. 

SI?oken, in sentence fi.5, is a pa.at ~rticiple. althoug~1 it does 

not end in ~· It is not a regular verb. Have you notioed other 

verbs like this one? 

Dictation Exercise 

America has deserved her title, "The Melting Pot of Nation". 
I , ' !• .:'' '* 

To America. the ;p$Ople of all nations have coma. These people have 

come seeking different things: liberty; education, ~p;~_i:l.ness• and. 

wealth• Many people have succeeded 1n America.." More will succeed. 

Through out its history America has tried to give ever;Yone an equal 

chance. 

Raad the dictation wo~k aloud. With wha.t form of the verb are 

the o.uxiliariea have and ha.a used? 

Change every haa and have in the dictation exercise to ~ and 

explain the diff erenoe in meaning. 

Exercise for Oral Work 

. Has this country ~ny native Americana? From what countries have 

people come to America.! Tell how many cllUerent nations 1our e.cqua.ttt• 

a.noes represent. 



Lesson .24 

Irregul:::ir Verba 

Some verbs do not form their past and pa.et participle by 

adding ~ to the present time. such verbs a1 .. e called ir:rcgul~u·. 

Refiula:r.verb: 

. Preei::nt Past Pe.at rartiaiple 

,work worked worked 

Irregular verbs: 

speak spolto apolten 

go wo11t gone 

come came come· 

begin 'bege.11 begun 

eat ate eaten 

d.1·inlt drank drunk 

give gave given 

ring rang rung 

sing snng oung 

a ink sunk sunk 

SVlim swnrn swum 

l"Ull ran run 

throw threw thrown 

take took taken 

v.rrite wrote written 
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:Exercise 1 

The one sure wn.;( to ma.ster irregular verbs is to use them 

frequ.ently and correctly in sentences. Make a story out of the 

~tenses of the fifteen verbs given_-hera. Y~~ may use this 

beginning if you wish: 

The man spoke to me about his plans bei·ore he went. When he 

~ back ------

\Vri te another story using as many ot the past participles o:f.' 

theee verbs as possible. 

Exercise 2 

Ohooae the correct verb form in the sentences belowa 

l. I (spoke, spoken} to him about 3ou. 

2. 1Ie has (went, gone) back to school :ror hia books. 

3. She (crune, come) home before the usual time. 

4. You have (ate, eaten} very little all day. 

5. ~he bell (rang, rung) ten minutes ago. 

6. I have (gave, given) you my promise. 

7. Ue had (sang, sung) many new songs on that evening. 

s. The car (ran, run) twenty miles on one gallon of easoline. 

9. She haa (wrote, ~Titten) only one letter. 

lo. I 1took, taken) the book baclt to the librSl"3• 

Exercise 3 

Copy down all of the verbs in the list of irregular verbs 

given in this. lesson that contain all_!_ in the paat tense and a 
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.!!. in the !laat participle, as 

. begin, began, be€Jm. 

What 001nn1on letter is usually :foWld in their preaent tenae? 

This is a good ·way to help you remember that many irregul~:r :u-erba · . 

have a similar aterior .ohange,_!. in the present._!. in the past, 

a.nd...,!t in the pt;).St :participle. 
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Lesson 25 

Review of" Verba 

Read these sentences aloud: 

1. Great men have livod in all oountriea. 

2. il.Inerica ~long claimc:·d Uncoln as a gron.t mano 

3o .lli!Y!. you berun to read American histo1·y? 

4. History claim_s honor for ·\~lashincton 0 alsoo 

5. Many. people would insist on adding ti'1loon'a name to these. 

6. Thc:re arc g1·oat E!£!l who cn:red little for politics. 

7. We are om! ttiniJ the names of Robert I.,u.lton a11(l Thomas Dlison. 

So fE. you~ what I?ulton invented? 

:t. At present f.rhomns J?diaon kJlving in Or:;;.nge, !-kw Jersey. 

10. You shoulu r£!! about l!Xiison's great inventions. 

11. Edison had tried for yearo before he invented the eleotrio light. 

12. 11 aecm~ that great success oome_!t only after much hal"d worlto 

130 ™ you hca:rci of Pascal• nha.keapeare, !Tapoleon, and caesnr? 

14. 1?..2. you lmow why the i:r m:unca live t oda~ 

15. ..Q!E. ym.1 ~ the srcateot writer of ploys? 

lGe l\iany men e.rc no·a tr.yingt, to tio :;om~thlng worth \Vhile. 

17. .Future generations v1ill praioe end honor thEm~ 

18. There is no reaaon wlw. you .££E.110t _E£. c:rcat. 

19. ~ you begun to :realize tha.t? 

20. Ii" you are truly grent 0 the world v1ill give you hornnge. 



Exercise l 

1. Reread the sentences containing~. has, or hc:"l.d• What form of 

form of the verb accomJ1tlniea these words? 

2. In what sentences do you find the verbs ending in .!~ Wh3 do these 

verbs end in!,.? What time does this ending .Bhm'lf 
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3. , Why ie .t'\.merica in the second sentence followed b3 has ala.imed rather 

than h~1ve olaimed? 

4. · Reread the sentences beginning \vi th there. Where does the subject 

stand in these sentences? Which of' these sentences has a singular 

subject and which bas a plural oubjeot? 

5. , Point out the sentences that show a.otion going on. ·now can you 

rcoognize'such oentences? 

6. Which sentences aontain auxiliaries that require the present form 

of the verb? Reread those. 

, 7 • · Where does the .subject stand in a quest! on thtJ. t has an auxiliary verb? 

Read a. sentence to prove your point. 

Exeroiae 2 

1. Give the three prinoipnl pa~ts--present·, past, and past participle---

of speak, sing, eat, go, write, sing, swimt run. take, ring, givf'i, begin, 

come. 
. ' 

2. To what form of the verb is ing added to sho;"! action going on? · 

3. Write five nent~nces beginning with "There areF 

4. 1Nri te five sentences containing auxiliaries that :require the present 

form of the verb. 



5. Write five sentencea containing auxiliaries that require the past 

participle. 

6. Write five questions which begin with auxiliary verbs. 
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Lesson 26 

Aslting the way 

Dramathe tha following dialogue. I;:emorize at least' .the first 

question and wh'ltever other pa.rte 9ou think you may uae later in a 

like situation. 

Place: City street 

(A young man stops and addresses an older man.) 

"Purdon meo Can you tell me how to go to the Public Library?'' 

!'Certainly. You wallc two blook.s w.est (polnting) in that direction, 

to Elm street., Turn to your right on Elrn Bt:re·et a11d follow the street-

oar tracks that you aee there for ten blooke. 11 

"Tl1ank you ve1·3 much. I am su:re I can f'in1.l it i10~1. Tho library 

is ten bloo1ts no:rth o.f here on Elm street; is ,,,hat right?n 

niqo, the car traaka run but trto blocks on Elm street and then 

turn weot at::ain; th~y turn on Grant utreet, I bolic·ve •· 

you i'ollow them you are ertre to reach the library.'' 

uoh, I see e Thanlt you, agai11. Goodbye•" 

"You 're entirely welcorneo Goodbye. rt 

Ho~;:ever if' 
) 



E:-.:eraise l 

1. Writ~ and dramatize conversations conaiating of inquiries and 

directions for reaching the cou1~t house, .a particular banlt, and the 

post off'ice. lk1.ke the place oi' inquiry aome streot near the school 

which you are·now in. 

2. Write a similar conversation in which it is neoeaaary for the 

one inquiring to ride on the street car in order to reach his 

destination. 
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To the Tencher: Appropriate gestures to s.ooompar,,y the questions and 

s.mw1ers rno.~l be suggested as they o.re found necessary: i.e., tipping 

or removing hat, etc. 



Leeson 27 

·sounding.! a~·! 

Can you read this short pa.ta.graph without a~ error in 

pronunofation: 

It vexed him to want work and not get it. 

If you have confused the! and.!! sounds, this drill will 

hell' you. 

... , . 79'-

!. :ts made· by touehi'ng your low$r, lip with your upper teeth, 

~flh en pronouncin& v_, the air escapes in a cont 1nuous sound and 1 

the vodal cords vibrat~. 

·' In sound in& ! the air is allowed to es-

c~Lp~ in a· continuous stream, 

. Pronounce in close aucceasion; 

vent 

v1ent 

verse 

worse 

Pronounce these words also: 

avoid 

Will 

vague 

invest 

weet, 

. v'-llain 

•111 

work 

want 



\l?1in 

a.venue 

revile 

vex 

revive 

wish 

evade 

Read and write as d1otation1 

l• She wished she h~d a velvet dress. 

2. B:e wrote o. v erse a.bout hie visit. 

convince 

wag 

invoke 

welcome 

visit 

vanish 

value 

3 • I wish to conv:Lnee him that his work 1s no worse. 

4• Did he invest his mone1 when he visited the West? 

5• Hts 'tr1elcome vanished. when be acted lU;e a villain. 
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Lesson .28 

Sentences with Neea.tive Words 

~ a.nd_fil! are often used in negative aentenoea. Notice 

that the negative word ~ stands· between the a.u:xiliary and. 

its vex'b• 

I clo !l2l understand you. 

Me ciid !llU. finish hist.house. 

Thia arrangement is the same for other auxiliaries, as 

·well as for.....9.2, and did • 

. She could !!!?.i believe it. 

They have not returnecl• · - ' 

The boy must !l2l forget. 

we are !!.2.!. going for a few days. 

Exercise l 

Place the negative word !l2l in its correat place in the following 

sentences a 

1. I have ridden on a train many times. 

2. My friend hae·· read the time table. 

3. He is planning to take a trip. 

4. l!e \Vill travel t•1rat by rail and then by boat. 

5, He mair go for a few days. 
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Exercise 2 

Plaoe the tiesigna.tecl aux.Hiaries in their proper places in the 

following sentences: 

l. 1 not going with my friend. (am} 

2. I not have enough money. (do) 

3. .My brother no.t s_pend ~is money foolishly. (did) 

4. consequently• he not need to sta.v home in the summer. (does) · 

s. I not waste my money in the· future •. (shall) 

Dictation Exercise 

. not always interesting, but as one cannot afford to get behind 

the times, I atOp at the library twice a weelt. There, I can 

read the best papers, and I do not have to buy them. I can 

not spend tiJne enoueh to rea<.1 all the new magazines a.n.d papers, 

but ·I read my favorite oneo for an hour. In this way I may not 

learn all the ~ewa, but I keep up on the queations of the day. 

Suggestion :for oral I)iscussion 

Tell a~QUt a news item that you recently read in a newspaper. 

What is meant by "questions of the a.ayl" 

What are some of" our present questions of the day? 

Tell three things that you like to read in the daily paper. 

Tell three things you (lo....!!.Q.i like to read. {Remember the posi tlon 

of~ in your sentences.) 
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Lesson 29 

More Sentence~ with Negative \lords 

Another wa:1 to form a negative sentenc~ is to uee the word 

no with a. noun. -
To give a sentence negative meaning no and not must not be ........ .__.,... 

used toeether in the same sentence. 

I have net eaten any dinner. ----............. _ ...... 

or 
X have eaten no dinne~. 
-....:.;,,.----~ 

Raad thet::HE) sentences aloud: 

l• I have not tound. any money. 

2. These books have not given any 'biographies,, 

4• *?he man has not ,forgotten any detailo ot thfl story•' 

; •. fie shall not reo ei va MY more l'lawa today~ 

Change the preceding sentences to nagative sentences with 

. .!l2 instead ot E,2i.. Where, do you plac~ this negative word? 

Exercise 2 

not = no 

Place in the blanks below e1 ther not <>~ no: 

l • Wnny people have_· ___ deaire to see tbs ocean, 

2~ Other people do wish to live away from it* ---
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;.., Ha.a the ocean charms tor you?. 

4. I ha.Ve traveled. tar b y boat. 

5 • I ha:ve .reason to· dislike the ocean• 

6" one can underatand the mystery ot the eee.. 

Dicatation Exercise 

Som$ people have not seen the ocean. Many more ha.Ve not 

seen mountains• TherE* are others wb:> ho.Ve not aee prairies. 

These people underst~nd no part .of Nature but their o~n surr-

oundings. such people ba.v$ not tre:'ll.ed• Frequently• they have 

no idea of the immense size of America~ 

R~ad tho dictation axerciaa aloud. Underline the negative 

words in the aentenoeo. 

t~11ere is not plaQed in relation to the auxiliary verb,· - . 

What part ot speech moet frequently follows .!!,2.i 

Suggestion to~ Talking 

Tell of some. ot the lands you have no~. ;vet !!!!!! but hope to 

see some day. Why do you wish to see these? 



Lesson 30 

Money Ord.eras Sending and Cash~ng Them 

one of the very safest waya to send or receive money ia by 

·money order. If one wishes to send money in this '-l:a:;, he must 

go to the post ol'fice. Ilere he will find a window above which 

is the sign: Money Orders. The person wishing to send 

·money may ask at this window £or a_monc,y order a.wlication blunk1 

or he may fiml these application blanl<::a on a table near the 

money order windov1. One ma}::es out a domestic ~oney order a.p..; 

plication if he \Viahea to send money to aoine one in the United 

states.· the Philippine Iala.nda or to a number of other I)laaes 

the names of which. a1·e printed on· the back or this ar;:plicatfon 
' blank• · To send money to moat foreign countries, however• one 

I 

, l!..,or.m.No. 6001 . 

Posr of'F1cE DEPARTMENT No·--------~---------
THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL Stamp of Issuing Office 

DIVISION OF MONEY ORDERS 

'rhe Postmaster 
will insert 

here -----------------------------------------the office drawn on, when the office named by 
the remitter in the body of this application is n'::":ot":"a TJM~on~ey~O~r-;-de ... r v=m,ce~. 

Spaces above this line are for the Postmaster's record, to be filled in by him 

Application for Domestic Money Order 
Spaces below t:o be .61Jed in by purchaser, or, if necessary, 

by anQther person for him 
Amount 

~ 
, ___ Dollars.::z~C0nts 
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•.: ' ' . •1.\·~' ,,~ 

.~---Feei-'lor--Money·:-prder&virw~~1-.: 

· on Domestic Form 

puas 

t\01'.t{A\ SAO(\t; 

isntu aq 'Gl5 

Payable in tbe United States, including Ha.waii; 
Porto Rico, and the United States Virgin Islands, or in 
Guam and Tutuila (Samoa); also for orders payable in 
Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, British Guiana, 
British Honduras, British Virgin Islands, Canada, Canal 
Zone, Cuba, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, Montserrat, 
Nevis, Newfoundland, Philippine Islands, St. Kitts, 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Trinidad and Tobago. 

For Orders From $0.01 to $2.50________ 5 cents. 
From $2.51 to $5.00_________ 7 cents. 
From $5.01 to $10.0Q _________ 10 cents. 
From $10.01 to $20.00 _________ 12 cents. 
From $20.01 to $40.0Q _________ 15 cents. 
From $40.01 to $60.00 _________ 18 cents. 
From $60.01 to $80.00 _________ 20 cents. 
From $80.01 to $100.00 _________ 22 cents. 

Memoranda of Issuing Postmaster: 

---------------------------------------------------·----

I! order is ~urchased through Rural Carrier, he will fill spaces below: 

Carrier's receipt No.--------------------

------------------------------------------------------' Carrier. 
NOTE.-The maximum amount for which a single Money Order may 

be issued is $100. When a larger sum is to bo sent additional Orders 
must be obtained. Any number of Orders may be drawn on any 
Money Order office on any one day. · 

Applications must be preserved at the office of issue for three years 
from date of issue. 

(EDITION JULY, 1929) cS-7155 l!. s. OOVERNUN'J' PIUNTING OJTICJ:: 1m 

p.xo Rauow 

G-ew. R-9UOtU ' 

p.i:o Sauout 

auo 



must fill in a.n application blank for an international money 

order. ·-------------,_ 
.. 

Stamp of issuing ojfice 

, No . .............. ~ ........ . 
No. . ........ :.~ .. :.~---~---~ 
No . . ~ ..................... . 

(No. 6701) 

· Jnst ®ffirt itpurtwut -
THIRD ASSISTANT,_ POSTMASTER GENERAL 

DIVISION OF MONEY ORDERS 

U. S. MONEY •. FOREIGN MONEY • 
.Amo1illnt,_ $ ... ~ ...........• 
_A mount, $ ............... . 
Amount,$ ........ ~······· 

Payable i:n ..... ~ ........... ~ .. · ......................... ~·-·············"··~.-· .. · .. : ..... - .. ···---~---·········-~--
(Postmaster will write' on this line "Great Britain" or "Italy," etc., as case may be.) 

(Space above this line is for the Postmaster's record, to be filled in by_ him.) ; 
· (Spaces below to be filled in with pen 'and ink by the applicant, or by some person for him 

· not connected with the post office.) , . 

. · Application _for lnler~alional loney Order 

Residence or 
·place of 

business of 
the person to 

whom the 
money is to 

be paid. 

___ .:__ ____ ~-~--

FOR POSTMASTER'S RECORD ,IN ·ACTION TAKEN AS INDICATED BELOW. 
Second advice issued ..........•............• Original application to Department •.. ;: .....••..•....•.•...• 
Form 66.84. . · { To Exchange Office. Form 6759. 
Order paid abroad, date ·····································{ Remitter notified. Authority to repay received, No........................ { Payee. 
Domestic money order issued in lieu No........... To whom mailed Department. 
Void authorization to Department •... : ............. . 
Wrote Department ~--········-··-··················-·········· CS--7298 [SEE OTHER SIDE.] 

I 

en 
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These tables of fees are subjP.ct to change. For latest informati'on on the· subj,ect, see 
, • U. S. Postal Guide, and Monthly Supplements , 

D'OMESTIO RATES 

SCHEDULE No. 1 

When payable . in Antigua, Baha~ 
mas, Barbados, Bermuda, British 
Guiana, British Honduras, British 
Virgin Islands, Canada, Canal Zone, 
Cuba, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, 
Martinique, Montserrat, Nevis, New-
foundland, Philippine Isiands, St. 
Kitts, St. Lucia, St. Vincent,. and 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

Use the Doniestio forni for these 

Orders 

For Orders from-

$0.01 to $2.50.......... 5 cents: 
From $2.51 to $5.00.......... 7 cents 
From $5.01 to $10.00 ....... __ 10 cents 
From $10.01 to $20.00 .......... 12 cents 
From $20.01 to $40.00 _________ 15 cents 
From $40.01 to $60.00 .......... 18 cents 
From $60.01 to , $80.~---······· 20 cents 
From $80.01 to $100.00 .........• 22.cents 

INTERNATIONAL RATES 
· SCHEDULE No. 2 

When payable in Austria, 1Bel-
gium, Byazil, Bulgaria, Cape of Good 
Hope (or Cape Colony), Chile, China, 
Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Danzig, 
Derimark, Esthonia,. Finl~nd, France, 
Germany, Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, Honduras, Hongkong, Hun-
gary, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Mexico, Natal and 
.Zululand, Netherlands, New South 
Wales, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nor-
way, Orange Free State (or Orange 
River Colony), Peru, Poland, Queens-
land, Salvador, Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes (Kingdom of), Siam, South 
Australia, Spain, Straits Settlements, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Tasmania, the 
Transvaal, Uruguay, 'Victoria, and 
Western Australia. 
Use. the Internationai form for these 

Orders 
For Orders from-

$0.01 to $10 .. ~-~-·-······ 10 cents 
From $10.01 to· $20 ............•. 20 cents 
From $20.01 to $30 .............. 30 cents 
From $30.01 to $40 .............. 40 cents 
From $40.01 to $50 .............• 50 cents'- , 
From $50.01 to $60 .............. 60 cents 
From $60.01 to $70 .............. 70 cents 
From $70.01 to· $80 .............. 80 cents 
From $80.01 to $90 ..... ~ ........ 90 cents 
From $90.01 to $100.............. 1 dollar 

Observe that for Orders payable in the countries referred to In Schedule No~ 1, only 
the Domestic rates are to be charged and the Domestic forms are to be used. _ . 
T~e that the maximum amount for ~Ingle Money Order niay be drawn 

in the United States is $100. . 
Thi>re ls no limitation to the number of Orders that may be l'ssued, In one day to e. 

Remitter; in favor of the same Payee. . • 

INSTRUCTIONS 
, In the appllcation the given name of the remitter ·and payee, or initials thereof, ghould 

precede their surnames respectively. If the payee has only one given name, it should be 
written· fn full, if known to the remitter. For example, the name of John Jones should 
be so written, and not as J. Jones. The given name or names of a married woman should 
be stated, and not thosP of hi>r husband. For example, Mrs. Mary J. Brown should not 
be dPscribed as Mrs. Wl1llam H. Brown. unless her own given names or initials thereof 
are unknown to the remitter. Observance of these rules will tend' to prevent mistakes 
and delay in payment. . , 

Names of persons, places, and streets, as well as numbers and amounts, should be writ· 
ten in full and in the plainest manner possible. 

The postmaster must refuse to Issue an international order payable to any ~rson, if 
the surname and the initial letters of that person's given .names are not furnished by the 
applicant, unless the payee be a peer or a bishop, in which caS'e his ordinary title fs suffi-
cient. If thP. payeP be a firm. the usual commercial designation of such firm wm suffice, 
such as "Baring Bros.," "Smith & Son," "Jones & Co." , . 

If tbP. name and address of the payee, as furnished in the application, can not be tran-
scribed accurately at the issuing office, the remitter should be requested to write the same 
in his own language, on Form' 6083, which should be attached to the advice and forwarded 
to the exchange office. In filling out the Form 6083 Hebrew characters are forbidden. 

cS-7298 . OOUBNJ!J:NTraiNTINGOmCll (Edition, July, 1925.~ 
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uaaq eamtt qott{JA. i:U.oqu Sl{u-stq uon,uonddt: atti BnnJa.tao Bpn!).G 

.xap.to .Rauow ·ruuou:eu.t~~UI ..toJ it0n:eonctdv 

... ,;..-.-::>"'."'-~~1ees7or · fnternatimtar-rtroney--orderS- --------- ----
These tables of .fees.are subject to change. For latest informati'on on the subject, see 

· U. S. Postal Guide, and Monthly Supplements , 

D'0¥EJSTIO RATES 

' SCHEDULE No. 1 

When payable in Antigua, Baha-
mas, Barbados, ·Bermuda, British 
Guiana, British Honduras, British 
Virgin Islands, Canada, Canal Zone, 
Cuba. Dominica. Grenada . .Jamaica. 

INTERNATIONAL RATES 
· 'SCHEDULE No. 2 

When payable in Austria, 1Bel-
gium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Cape of Good 
Hope (or Cape Colony) , Chile, China, 
Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Danzig, , 
Denmark, Esthonia,.Finland, France, 
Germany, Great. Britain and Northern 
Ireland, Honduras, Hongkong,· Hun-
gary, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, 

. r 
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After an application blank for a money order has been made 

out, it must be presented at the monr;y order window and vii th 1 t 

the money in cash that one desires to send·. The alerk at the 

window then makes out the money order·. ne gives 1 t to the aP-

pli·~ant after the latter has paid a small fee which the post 

office charges for 1 ts money order service·. This fee varies with 

the amount of' money sent·. The money order looks like this: 
-- ---·- .... ·-------------·-·------···----~-···---~ --......1---------------~-------·---···-

92_~00 ._.· -4'.6-.S 6.9 o .. , . LaWrerfo~; Kans. 
·-· 92500, 1,; ". ' ,'.i 

£:, 
OFFICE NUMD!R 

United States Postal ·Money Order 
IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED 

iH; f}V .. ~. ' · n~·r''. ,?~:§ ''H'\30 ______ ._"_"'_· ,_ ... ___ l_fv_, _____ •19z__ 
POSTMASTERf:~h ; , ;, . 1. ~ , . :: . . 

· . . : ~.&~~\1B!~tt{\ , t~}~ rf tfi 
PAY AMOUN.T STATED ABOVE TO ORDER OF. P.KYEE NAMED IN A.+ft~1"1./:"1P'/Jt">...lM 
NOT GOOD FOR MORE THAN LARGEST AMOUNT INblCATED 0 ' LEiF:l'\HAt-liflt,,tAR'\G.lN 

.' ANY AL"rERATION OR ERASURE REND R~ 

PAYING OFFICE 

~: 
') 

. RECEIVED .PAY~.iENT:: 
f 

C 0 D :;i 
• • ·--·'r;_. 

STAMP H£Rllt 

·-·------~-------------- ------·--··-···---~- ···-·--··. ···--------------------

At the right end of the money orcler you will notice a small 

section serJa.1·ateti from the money or,ler prorJer by small perforated 

holes. The sender tears· off this sac ti on o.nd kEepa it 1 for this 

is his receipt. In case the money order in not received by the 

person to whom it was sent, the sender may have it tracedif he has 

kept:hia receipt. 
cashing a lioney Order: ,Nhen one receives a money order, the 

quickest way to get it cashed is to take it to the post oi'fice, 

PARCEL NUMBER 

:468690 .. ""·. , . r· 468690 
1.RECEIPT 1 

' H ~ 
I 

' 
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After an application blank for a money order has been made 

out .• it must be presented at the inonr;y order viindow and w·ith it 

the money in ca.sh that one desires to send·. The clerk at the 

windo\v then ma.Itea out the money order·. He _gives it to the ap.;-

plica.nt after the latter has paid a small :fee which the post 

offioe charges for its money order service·. This fee varies with 

the amount bf money sent-. The money order looks like this: 

~CG( 
'< 
ci 

At the right e1ld of tlle money order you will notice a small 

section sepa1·ated from the mone9 orcler ·pror)er by small perforated 

holes. The sender tea.rs Off th.is section and keeps it1 for this 

is his receipt. In case the money order is not received by the 

person to whom 1 t was sent, the sender may llave 1 t traoed ii' he has 

kept his receipt. 

Cashing a .Money Order: V17hen one receives a money order, the 

quickest way to get it caahed ia to take it to the post office. 
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endorse it, and present it at the mqney order window. Here it 

is neoessary to ahow some self-identifying evidence, such as a 

bank book, a life insurance policy, a student body card, or 

the like, before receiving the money• A money order may be 

cashed, however, at a bank or at a store it the officials or 

proprietors a.re willing to do ~ro. 

Exercise l 

Onn you answer the following question? If you can, you 

have read the lesson carefully. 

1. E1rom what place are money orders s~nt? 

2. What ia the first thing one muat do when sending a money 

order? 

3. Where d()es one take his money to be sent?. 

4. can one give the clerk a.t the monoy order window a oheak 

for the amount to be oent? 

, s. Who makes out the a.pplicat ion blank for. a money order~1 Who 

makes out the money·order? 

6. Does the person sending a money ox·der have anything t.o prove 

that he has paid a oertain amount of money to the post of:fioe? · 

7. What cnn be done if a money order is not received by the 

person to whom it ia sent? 

o. Does it cost anything to· send a money order? 

9. If you reoeived a. money order in a letter, where would you 

go to get it cashed? 
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lo. What would be necessary before you could get the money? 

Exercise for Talking 

If you have sent a money order, .tell in <letail all about 

your experience. 

It you have caahecl a money o.rder1 e:tplain exactly Y1hat 

you did in order to get the money. 

Exercise for Written ·work 

1. secure at the post office application blnnlts for both domeatio 

and international money orders. Fill these in carefully and band 

them in to the teacher f~or critic ism. 

2. Write a paragraph explaining to e. friend how to send a money 

ortler. 

3., F..xplain to a friend in one short paragraph where and how he 

can get a money order cashed. 
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Lesson 31 

l 
Barter 

1,ife has loveliness to sell, 
A.ll bea.u.tit'ul and splendid th1ngs 9 

:Blue waves whitened on a oliff, , 
soaring fire that G?ro.~1a nncl sings, 

And children's i'acea l.ooki:ng up 
Ho~ding _wood.er like a cup. 

· Life· has lovolinesn to sell, 
Mueio like n curve of gold, 

scent 0£ pine trees in the .rain, 
rJyea that love you, a.rma that holcl, 

.An.d for 3our apiri t' a a till delight t 
Holy thOU€~hts that star the '.night. 

Spend all you have for loveliness, 
Buy it a.nd never count. the cost; 

For one white sill[;ing hour of peace 
count macy a year o:f' strife well lost, 

And for a breath of ecstasy 
O.ive all ·you have been, or could be. 

--sara Teasdale--

1 :. From "Love so.ngstt by sa.ra Teasdale. 
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Suggestion~ for Study 

lo Read this :poem aloud o Do 301.t l ilte 1 t? · What is meant by 
II 

ntife has loveliness to aell?i' 

2. Explain the meaning of the ;~vord barter.· Why do· you au:ppose 

the author chose thia for a title? 

3. Wwe those things which sara Teastia.le lists as some or life's 

lovely things. 

4. can we actually buy these things with money? 

5. What then does the last stanza mean'( 

6. Point out the lines you. like best. What are these lines, 

a~u what do they mean to you? Add these to sour private anthology. 

Written Work 

Vlri te a paragraph about something which gave you great plcasu1·e 

and cost you nothing. 



Lesson 32 

Oontraotione of Not -
1!21 is .f'requent.ly shortened to ~ The apostrophe roust not 

bo left out as 1 t talrea the 11laoe of the omitted. ~etter .!?.• The 

contraction ·A!.l ie ,joined to the au:dliary verb which precedes it. 

l!e isn't working this summer. 

She lloesn•t write very often. 

They haven't any_ books. 

92 

(Remember there in no contra.ction f'or run not. There is no ouoh 

Cannot is ahox·tened to can •t, and will not becomes 

won't•) 

&."'(erciae 1 

Change~ in the following sentences to its contraction: 

l. IIe .has not learned to eat many :foreign foods. · 

2. A man <loes not really know hia n~ighbor unt.il he has eaten with him. 

3. .Many foreigners do not like American dishes. 

a. They have not become accustomed to their flavor. 

5. They muat· not deop:.tir of l1kine; than later. 

6. One of my friends does not like rice. 

7. He should not move to Japan or China. 

e. If two countries have the same food products, there will not be 

much dii'fere.noe in their foods. 

9. The problem of food is not a little one. 

lo. We must not neglect our meals. 



Exercise 2 

:Make up original sentences containing these oontraotiona: 

aren't, weren't, wasn't, haven•t, h.a.an•t, woul(ln't, won't• oan't, 

didn't , htadn' t • 

Dictation Exeroise 
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Conversations are filled v:;i th contracted wordo. The c;>ther day 

1 overheard a one-sided 'conversation. A atnall boy was tallting to 

hie dog. He eui'd: "Where have you been all day, Jack·l You 

haven't any more flea.a, have you.? You shouldn't have and you cou.ldn't 

have. li' it doesn't rain, l am r;oing to wash that hido of yours 

tomorrow. There 'von•t be a flea left then0 not one. 0 

Ree.cl this dictation aloud. 

Pronounce does not and then doesntt. Notice llow much ea.oier the 

latter is to sn.y. Thnt is the reason contractions aro cor?lmon in 

srieaking. 



1,esson 33 

Verbs· often Confused 

Goj--Have 

94 

Got may be used as a aynonsm for received or obtained. sometimes 

£Ot 1a used as a a,yno1131n :for reached• 

~' as a true verb and not aa an ausiliary, may be used us a 

synon.vm for .!?.!l!. or JJOaseao. 

He a:ot the booka without m~ch trouble. 

We ~ ten dollars to spend. 

:Exercise 1 

Choose one 01· the verbs, got. havet or .h!§. (with a third person 

singular verb~ is neaeesary}, for the sentences below: 

l. I (have, hns, got) a letter from one of your aiatera the other 

day. 

2. John (have, ha.a, got) three sisters. 

3. One of' them lhave, has, got) a position in the :public library. 

4• She (ha.ve, has, got} her position because she was fitted for it. 

5. Laat week John lhave, haa, got) an excellent list of short 

stories from this sister of his. 

~eaoh----Lear11 ·· 

Teach may be used as a synonym for inetruct. We are taught 

by aome one. 

Learn may be used instead of the expression to find out about 

or !,cguire Jmowledge of•• We learn by ours el vea • 



He learned how to drive a oar after mu.ch practise. 

The salesman taught him how to shift the brnkes. 

Exercise 2 

Choose between~ and teach in the following sente11oes: 

1. The boy oan (lEarn, teach) how to drive a car. 

2. Who will (teach, learn) him~ 

3. The boy likes machine~ so he will (learn, teach} quicldy. 

4. After he (teaches. lor;.rna}, he c:.in (teaoh, learn) me. 

5. some day this boy may (teach, learn) to drive nn aeroplane. 

Exercise :for Oral Work 
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Aak questions of en.ch other• using (~Ot and ~ in your questions 

and answers. Use teach and lertl'n in the as.me way. 



Leason 34 

Verbs Often OonfUsed 

.!!!tl----Laave 

1:21 may be use·d as a s,vnonsm for allow or permit. 

Leave ma.v be used as a synonym tor the expression so await, 

from. 

She will not J& anyone help her. 

She will leave school in a rew rninutes. 

EXercise 1 

Ohooae between J&and leave for the following sentenoes1 

l. (Let, leave) me help you with your work. 

2. If you wiah to (let, leave) early, you must (let. leave} me 

help you. 

3. After you have worlte<l an hour, ~let• leave} the rest of you.r 

work go. 

4. ls there. someone he~e who wiohee to (let. leave) early? 

5. She will not llet, leave) the children ~ead in bed. 

~----J3rinta 

~means to carry nwa.y f'rom a designated :place, or to a 

designated place or both. 

Brin$ means to get and convey to the place where the speaker 

ie or ia to be. 

Present 

:take 

bring 

:Past 

took 

brought 

Past Participle 

taken 

brought 

96 
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Exercise 2 

Choose between take or bripg :in their correct i'orma for the 

sentences belows 

l. When I go away tomorrO\vt I shall (take, bring) with me many 

pleasant memories. 

· 2. I have (taken, brought) nothing away :from you. 

3. If yoQ will (bring, take) 9our friend here, I shall be glad 

to help him. 

4. I think I shall (take, brine;I the shoes back to the store where 

I bought them. 

5.. Rave. you. (b1•ought, taken) us the news we wish to hear? 

Dictation Exercise 

I can brine you proof that he has ability to learn. He studied 

aooounting without an instructor. uo one taught him even the i'irst 

principles o:r booltkeeping. He learned these things by himself. 

No one can tah:e such lmowledge away from him. 

Read the dictation exercise aloud and diaouas the uae of' bring, 

take, learn, and teach as used in this paragraph. 

E:teroise for oral work 

.4.nlt queotions of each other using ,!tl and leave correctly in 

questions and anmvers. Do the same for take and bring. ,-
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Leason 35 

From the Philippines to America 

Part III <1 

our Visit 1n Manila 

·we lnnded in .ttmila nbou.t twelve o'cloclt in the morning. The 

siclmmlks \Vere so crowdetl with people that I was glad to hnve my 

cousin with me na a com1)an1on and guide. We stayc'.d in :&ranila about 

ten days bef'Ol"e continuing our trip to America~ 

During our stay in thin city 1.1anuel took me to many interesting 

pl;;1ces. First of nll we visi tc-0. the city vrall or "Intramuroai~ 11 as 

it is called in Spanish. ~he houses that we passed on thio tr.ip were · 

Spanish in style. The streets we wa.llte<l along were narrow and for 

the moat p[1rt cr.oolced. On one of our wanderings. we came to the Calle 

:Rc:al 2 where the murltet plnce of the produ.cta of the PhlliIJpines is 

located. Ilere we found :Baliwae hata 0 woven by ha.ml; dainty alluring 

Filipino e.n1broidery; jusi cloth;. and delicately faahiont.::d slippers. 

I ·wan so happy to oee these beautiful ·things that we stayed e:xnmining 

and admiring them for more than an hour. 

On imother clay we wn:Uced to thc:it ancient ntr·onghold of n:anila, 

:r·ort Santis.go. Here w:muel left me witho11t my knowing it. When I 

reali:-:ed I was alonc9 I began frantiaa.lly to sen.rah for him. As 

this waa the firat time I had ever been alone in a city the size of 

:Manila, l felt exactly like a small child who is lost and does not 

know where to go. The streets seemed hopelessly complicated to me. 

Now there was a long street, and now a short one. The more anxiously 

I tried to find my way,. the more bewildered I grew. ~"'inally, I 
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; stopped a policenm.n and asked him how to get back to my boarding 

house-. He told me it would be best for me to get a onramata 1 this 

is a ldnd of cart drmm by a horse. I hired my caramatn im-

mediately but arrived at our boarding houoo late for lunch. .Manuel 

wua there awaiting me and. laughed when I told him oi' my ti~oulllea. ·I 

soon (Hncovc:recl that he had loft me purposely in Ol~der that I mit;ht 

have to be indc1)endent anu find my way home alone. Vihen he laughed, 

I said, "It is not so funny that I can see the· jolte, n but this only 

ma.de him laueh mor;. 

As a physical exrunina ti on ia 2·equired by the Uni tecl sta tea 

government, the :following mo:rninf; my cousin and I ;,~1ent to a doctor•s 

office. I aslced Llanuel about this examination aa:~d taken a similar 

one before. He tol~ me that there was nothing much to it. The 

doctor merely aaktd a t•ew questions-(' took his pulse, and tosted hie 

reflexes. Manuel further said that it would be \vell for me to be 

alert at the doctor's office so that I should be certain to 1::ass the 

eimmination. 

133 cousin was examined by the doctor before me. Ile received 

an approved oertH'icate o:r health from the doctor an<.l. returned to 

th~ waitin& :room. Then my turn arune. I was about to atep into the 

doctor•s private of:f'ice when Iiianucl co.lled me back. 

nJose, 1• he whispered, "don't forget to swing your foot high 

when he strikes your knee." 

"All right, 0 I said, 0 I won't forget." Then I walked into 

the office whero the doctor was waiting for me. 
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The doctor looked to beabou.t eighty years old, but despite his 

age he was v~ry active. 

''Sit down, boy," he said nb:rutltly as he r)ut an apparatus in hia 

earth 'l'hen co.ming over to rne. he eaid. "Open. your motrth and aay 

'Ah*•tt 

I opened my mouth as I wa.s told to do and repeated '1Ah-a.h-ah-

a.h11 continmllly while the doctor teated my lungs. 

"That will do now~ 0 he said, l•Ndizing that I should contin.ue 

ma.king this sound until ho told me to stop. 

I noticed at this moment that a nurse was laughing at me from 

a doorway opposite. 

0 0ome this way now and ait on the table," the dootor directed 

me next. I tho1.1ght to .myself tha.t now he was about to strike my 

knee, and I recalled aa:refully my cousin's advice. 

0 Hang youl:· feet over the etlge of the ttible," he sa.id as he 

bowed. be·fore me with his palm upraised ready to strike m.y leg just 

below the knee. At the time he was about to strike, l swung my 

foot with a flourish. 

"Hey, what are you trying to do, hoy," exala.imed the doctor 

in surprise no he stepped baolt hastily; *'trying to kill me?" 

I l,:mghacl a little but said nothing. Apparently, this in-

Cident had ended my exmnlnation, for a.ftex· writing a few minutes 
l 

at his deslt, the doctor turned and saidt nPa,v me three pesos and 

l. A peso ia the Spanish and 11exlcan dollar. It is worth ap-
proximately fifty cents in American monr:y. 
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you will be finished. You are entirely .satis:factory," ha said laughingly 

a.a he gave me a signed aerti:fioate oi' health. 

••uow la your rheumatism, Jooe'i" m~l cousin aaketl me with a sly 

smile aa I ote:pped baclt into tho v1ai ting 1·00.m. 

, "I have 110 rhcum.atisu1, 0 I anvwcrcd, "bu·t l ulmoat J.:noolced the 

doctor down whan I tried· to follow yottr advice." 

1ily cousin laughed long and heartily at this and nnketl me if I 

had hu1·t the lloctor. l re11lied that I thought not as he h:id been 

able to take the f'ee of three 1;eeos. 

0 Three posoatu iJanuel then i~cpeo.te-d in au:rrJI•ise:. "That 'a 

i'LLI1D3• I paid onl3 t·No pesos for my examination." 

ffWcll, maybe he cha.rr;ecJ. me an extra one for tryint; to hit 

him,"' l aaid. 1>t.Anywa.·y, .l am. well satisfied so long as we proved to 

him thnt we are a.11 >. .. ieht. tt 

ttt tun satisfied if you are, 11 he ngx·ced chcorrully ns we left 

the oi'1·1ce. 

The date· of· our dGpnrture i'x·om Itlanila wa:.J Dece:mber 15• 

On this do.g we boarded a boat bound for Hongkong. 



Lesson 36 

verbs With 12. 
.'fB_ is used with the present ti.ma ·of a verb, not with the past 

time or tbe pa.at :po.rtici.;;11e ... 

I trie(l to d:rlve carefully. 

He wants to cat the fruit. 

Ia it difficqlt to build a house? 

Exercise 1 

!{ea.d these questions C-tlOU<l tilld \Vrite the tmSWerS for them: 

lo Do you want _to hire a boy ... ~ 

2. Will you allov,; me to t~ to nchool? 

3. '/:ill I hnve to work late nt night? 

4. Will I have time to f'itud.y every evenir1fti' 

5. · A"llY I try to fin:i.nh rny work each r:iorning'l 

6. Di<l ~your last boy seem .12...1_~ his wo1~J<? 

a. Vlill I imve a chrmce to i:ncrc.-:.ise my salary~ 

9, When do you. want me to begin? 

10. Whc::re tlo you want me to take these groce:ries? 

Exercise 2 

Place the .l2, in i ta· IJro.per place in the followlnrr sentenees: 

1. I don't want bother you. 

2. He seems understand very well. 

3. Can't he find time go? 

4. 'When did he begin study? 
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Dictation I~xerc1se 

His ambl ti on is to see all the li ttle-Y-..t1ov1n countries ot the 

world. He wr:ints to visit these lands~ to live with their :people, 

to a1:eak their language, a.n<l. to learn their i<leaa of right and 

wro11go His theory is that the ·people of smaller nations have 

more tl.me to spend in thought• for thc-y arc not trying to win 

world renown nor to malu;, a gren.t place i'or themselves politically. 

Und.e1~1ine all verbs used. with !Q.!. What time is each o:f' these 

v~1 .. ba in? 

susgent ion for oral r.-01 .. k 

Do you agree with this !!lan' s theory? name some smaller countries 

t hn. t you !mow. 
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~VO Verba NoedinG Study 

~--l;:ll 

I 104 

The two v~rbo lli und !Ell need ~pEclrtl otucly and drill in 

uo1nt• 

Lie mcnnn to rent or recline. 

Lay m0nno to rut or pl~ce. 

Lie 

Pre-ocnt: I lli uown each uuy for an hour 

Paot s I lrl'/ there quietly liotcnlng to the footstc1>a. 

Past !o.rticiple: I have lnin he-re tr10 hours without slocping. 

Prr::ncnt: I la,y thr: r:lUC~\: inc on the deol'::. 

rast: ·I In.id his watch beolde hla pcm nnd books • 

. Past Participle: I h:!Ye lnld !ll:J pluna 7;ith cure. 

~' no you will notice in the e:·:n;riplcn n.bove, lo not :followed 

by n.n object; lay lo ah:u~~s follo\'1Cd by nn object. 

Exercioe l 

T\en.J. aloud the rollowine- acntcnccn. Anower the questions oral-

ly. 

l. I lL<e to He for houro in n ha:unock. 

2. H€: ln.r co qn.ietly th~t v;e thoucht him ::isler-p. 

3. IIn.a he J..£.!!l out hlr~ clothao for the hike' 



4. ~ you ..!.£!.!!, under the blue olcy of aurnrner't 

5. He -~ tho cmn1>fil·o for the nc::.~t morning. 

G. They la.,y their huts and coats here when they pluy tennis. 

7. He ~ there drnminL of better days. 

a. 12.Q. you la,y much blame on him for hia illlinB? 

~. Uan Jou lli in bod until ten eaoh mornine;r 

10. ~ you b~in awake all nltht'i 
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ln order to master theoc verba one muot renw1:1l>er that the pnat 

time of ~ ia the orunc: aa the prc:ae1~t time of la,y. llotice sentonces 

2. 6, nnd a above. 

F:Xercioe 2 

Choooe the aorreot verbs in the mmtencca below: 

1. ~·:hen we cr.unp in eumwer, ':JC: llie, lny) all nicht un<lcr the atara. 

2. ·~·:a have often (lain, laid} awalce and. named thf: stars nncl con-

stellations above us. 

3. ·.'io (1::.1.y, lalu} a he:av,y cunvn.a on the c;1·ounc.l umler our blankets. 

4. \'.'e (luy, laid J on a •::nttreaa last aum:::er. 

5. As it waa troublesorrw to carry, we llay, lalcl) it in tne attio 

·wh~n we returned home an~ left it there. 

6. How e;{O(·pt for our canvas arn:~ bl:inketo, we (lay, lie} upon the 

eu.rth. 

7. 1 {lie, la.y) all one nit;ht between two sharp sturr1!.is. 

a. I huvo never Utiln, laid J u whole night on n more unco::1fortable 

bed. 
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9. · I {lay, lai<lj the bla.mo for ·my atiff back on a number oi' rooks th~:.t 

llay, ls id j between the atu.mpa. 

lo. Toot night I said to myself, "Ii' I must ever (lie, lay) 011 a 

harder be(l, it will surely be a.a a punishment for crime.•• 

E:>:eroise 3 

Which o:r the words 1EJ! in the following sentences mean to rest? Which 

!2._place? 

1. They 1.!!.:l. the mont1y down and go t1J.way quioltly. 

2. The man lay where he fell. 

3. I la1y my books in the same place eaoh (lay. 

4. We b.y the situation in "~tour hands. 

6. Yesterday those bathers la,y on the beach for two hours. · 

Dictation :&xeroise · 

As ! la,v dovm on the grass under the dark treeat I wondered how 

people coulu endure to lie every night o:r their lives between walls 

and under a roof. l stretcheu. out m~l e.rm in ci·eat joy and~ my 

hand .on a cactus growing by my rural bt-d• After that I understood a 

trifle batter the oontent of those others !;line, on safe indoor beds. 

Rend aloud and incUca te the meanings of ~ and la:l as u.sed in the 

dictation \•1ork. 



Lesson 38 

Sounding eh and J - ... 
Rea~ this aentenoe aloud: 

The children had just rea.ohed the eburch as .the 

c beary judge ca.ma up. 

It you have had no trouble pronouncing the words in this 
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sentanca, then you need not practise the drill work given below 

for mal{ing the sounds .2!!. and 1 correctly. 

Ch 10 made with your tongue t<>wa:rd the back part of the 
.......... . . ' ' . 

hard palate. The position of your toncue tor this. sound is 

much the same as for making ~ exUept that in sounding ch the 
• • ... ' ' ,....,. I 

contact ot the tongue with the gums ia to.rther back. The 

breath comes out with a little explosion ot sound•.· The vocal 

cords do not vibrate. 

l. is ca.de with your tongue position the same as for,!!!!• 

In making this sound the vocal cords do not Vibrate. 

Pro11ounoe these words, distinguishing clearly your initial 

sounds: 

cheer choke 

Jeer Joke 

chill char 

Jill Jar 
'· 
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Pronounce these words a.loud. Uae them 1n aentenoe.s • (In 

many words ending in •tion euob as men~ion, inventi.on, and the like, 

the _ell· sound is app1:·0.r.imata1y made at the beginning qt tho last 

oyllabl~. Be vei71 caraful ot the prontme~tion of these wcrde.} 

·cha.nee chlet 

change 

attention 

June 

Charm 

petition 

ra.11ch 

chair 

just 

correction 

·J1.\nUll\_.:f 

detention 

jollf 

lunc;)l 

jury 

haruike:rcbtet 

Jar 

branch 

d.eatruct1on 

Read the fol..tQ1.1ing aentences aloud• 

.l ~ )."here ls a cha.rm to the cherry bl<.laaoms · ot Japan. 

2 .. Mar ;i~weii~y jingled as she chatted cheerily• 

5. 0 Just change your oha.nt • Cba.:rles, n ea id his mother jokingly• 

4 • Choice Jelly was served. at lunch on the ranch. 

; • Her chief · jQy in June was judging th$ children' a jounlt\U.stic 

ef torts~ 
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Lesson 39 

Auxiliary verba--1~01ms of To 'Be. 

All of the auxiliary verbs so far studied have helped the sub-

jcct to act. For example: 

The man has finished his work. 

In this sentenoe the aut<iliary ~ uoecl with the verb finished 

helps to show that the subject did the· acting;. 

The forms of the verb to be, however, when used as auxilinry 

verbs make the sub~iect the recc:i v-er of the act... The forms of to be 

a.re am, is are, was, were 1 aha.11 be, will be,· have been, has been. - .........,_ - -

had . been, a.ml. shall have been. They are all used with the past 

participleo. 'l'here are, likewise. many other auxiliary combinations 

with be and ~ as rnn..y be,· ma,y have been, shoulll have been, eto., 

all of whioh are used with the past participle. 

l am u11derstood b,V all my fl'ienda • 

These cara are broken down. 

We huve been helped several times. 

r .... "{ero 1 se 1 

Fill the blank.a in the sentences below with the proy,er fo?·m or 
verbs which will lend meani11.g ~o the sentences: 

1. The poor and needy are by ahari ty organizations. ---
2. . Much .monE:Y hao been ---- by theoe conimi ttees. 

3. Last year's money was to buy shoes for poor chilllren. ---
4. I have been in this work for a long time. ---
5. The new members of the organization have to visit all neecly ----
homes. 
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Go Plans are ---- :t'or a. ch!'!.ri ty carnrJaigll• 

7. :gveryone is to coopr:rste. 

s. Thia cnrJpuign ·;;ill be with the YlO:rk of the community Chest. 

9. Mo defi.ni te number of worlrers has been u.pon •. 

lo. Your suggestion can be by this orbranization. 

b"'xercise 2 

:Bob helped u.a to oollect the money. 

We we1·e helr.ied by Bob to colleot the money. 

Change the following sentences ao that the subject will be acted 

u12on instead of acting. The preceding e~plea will help you. 

l. ~,he men decided the matter very quickly. 

2. Mrs. smith grEW flowers for pleasure. 

3. Boye underatnnd radion very well. 

4. L!any boya pre·fer one-aat plays to short storles. 

5. 1'he class haa ohooen the date f'or its play.· 

Dictation Exercise 

M-iny organizlttiona are f'o:rmc:d in cities to asolst those needing 

helpo soma of theso oreani2atlona are made up of voluntary workers. 

Much of the city•a cl,_a.rity ia done however, through The Community 

Chest. Now social service cln.bs are begun eaah year·. Gymnasium 

classes are opened. Nieht achoo+s a1"e started or are oont inued • 

.Free .medical attention is off' Heel thl'oue.;h the city' a clinic. These 

inati tutiona nre planned to ·make.city life better and hap1)ier• 

Suggestion for Talking 

Tell what you know about some city organization whose aim is 

to help the oi ty inhc"lbi tants in some way or another. 



Lesson 40 

More I:r:·regu.lar verps 

Preoent Past Past Participle 

aee aaw seen 

f~y flew flovrn 

grow grew grown 

buy bought bought 

wear v1ore worn 

ride rot.le ridden 

i'all fell fallen 

break broke brolcen 

forget forgot :forgotten 

blOV/ blew blown 

bite bit bitten 

freeze froze fl'ozen 

know knew known 

drive drove driven 

tear tore torn 

El:eraise l 

Make a story out or the past times of the fifteen verbs given 

hore. You may begin· th1s way: Laot night I ~an aeroplane. It 

grew larger aa -----etc. 
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Exercise 2 

Place, be£01~e each of the verbs in the :following sente11oea an 

auxiliary verb used correctly: 

1. I _ seen many kinds of" aeropl::mes. 

·not ridrien in a plnne • but l shall ride 1n. one aeon. 

3. They sa.3 danger ___ forgotten in the cabin planes. 

4. Thot:igh the wind _ blow, no one minds it while riding in 

one or these planes. 

5. _ tou know that you can travel aeros~r the country by air arid 

rail? 
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(), This ayatem of: travel brought the two coasts closer togethe·r. ---
7. only one of these planes fallen. ---
s. one buy an a.ir•rail ticket on the Transcontinental Air ---
Transport line. 

9. We grow more acountcmed to air travel soon. ---
10.. .Many people ___ pilot aeroplanes within a few years. 

E.Xeroise 3 

In Exercise 21 

1. sentences 1 9 2: Change subjects to~ 

2. sentence 3: Change this statement to a question. 

3. sentence 5: Answer this question in the af'i'irmtative and then in 

the negative. 

4. sentences 6,7,8: Change these sta.te.rn<=nts to queatiOnfH 

5. sentence 9: Make this a negative sentence. 
6. sentence 10: Change this statement to a question. 



Exercise for oral ~ork 

Tell about the different kinds of' aeroplanes you have se€'no 

Have you seen any noted pilots? Do you. think ~ trans-oceanic 

_flying will e~er be common? 

Dictation EXeroioe 

I had seen ama.11 aeroplanes in the movies, but I had 11cver 

ridclen in one until 1 viai tocl an aeroplune pl~.:.nt in a \;i~e.atern 

state. IIe:re small planes are made and are bot2ght :for private 

use.. Th~y are driven in all weathers. The pilots seem to have 

little fear. The wind blew nnd the rivers were frozen on the 

dr-ty of our visit, but the newly-finiahecl planes were :flown anyway. 

Vie forgot the v1eather when the trees grew small below ua, anti we 

knew we were hitll in the air. 

Underline the irregular verbs in this dictation work. 

Give the three pr:J.rts o:r each one uo<:d here. E'~plain the use of' 

eaoh as found in this paragraph. 
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:Leaeon 41. 

O~dering a. Meal 

This lesson outlines the happenings ant\ conversation most 

typical in ordering a meal at a resta.uran\, Study 1t carefully. 

Learn the questions and responses of the person orderJ.ng the 

meal and d1..;a.matiza the s1tua.tion.-

Shortly after sitting down at a table in a restaurant, one 

is ha.n.ded the menu or bill ot tare by a waite·r. From this one 

choosaa whatever .ha wishes r·or bis meal. 

Waiter~ (Presenting the ma11u) What will 1ou have, airt 

Patron: (Heading the mf)nu) l will have tomato aoup. ls ther$ 

a. choice between these· two aalads 2 

Waiter: Yea sir. · 

Patron: Then bring me the combination salad, and l will ta.ke th• 

. regular dinner with roast beet. 

Waiter= Do· you wish to order your dessert not# or later. 

Fatroni . l*ll order it later, but briil.fl .my coffee with my dinner 

please:· 

Waiter: Yea,· 01r. 

(Attar the patron 1W:e ea.ten his dinner) he is age.in given th~ menu 

to choose hie dessert~ 

Waiter: What will you have for your deasertt 

Yntron: Bring me a piece ot apple pie and another cup ot coffee. , 
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Written Work 

{Drama.tiza these ~ituntions.) 

l. Write th41 conversation the:h wouJ,d take place between a patron 

and a. waiter when ~ dinner en·tirely different from the one 

indicated ia ordered. 

2. Writ.o the conversation needad in ordering a lunch consisting 

ot a aancl.wioh, a deasetrti and a glass of mill{. 

To tha 'l'ea.eher: 

It would be ot practical value to explain to tbe students 

the ta.ble d'bote and the et la carte styles Of menu cards and the 

two systems ot ordering. 



Leason 42 

VGrb Contractions 

Beside& the contraction of not1 studied in an earlier lesson. 

there are many more contractions. In speaking and in informal 

writing,auxiliary verbs are often contracted when they follow pro-

nouns. When an auxiliary. ia,contracted; it.is joined to the pro-

. noun preceding it. In all contractions an apostrophe (') takes 

the place of· the a.mi tted letters. 

I a.m I'm she will she'll· 

you are you•re \VG will we'll 

he is he's they will they'll 

she is she's I have I've 

it is it's you have you've 

we are we're he has he's 

·they a.re they're she has slle'a 

.I shall I'll ·we have we've 

you will you•11 they have they've 

he will he'll there is there's 

what is what •a 

(There ia an adverb, not a pronount but it is contracted like the 

pronoun. ancl auxilial'y combinations.) 

Exeroise 1 

Rewrite the :following sentences uning contractions: 

l. It is easier to prevent sickness than to cure it. 

2. There is a great movement a.foot for public sani ta.tion. 

· 3. We shall help 'that movement. 

i1fr 
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4. They have provided individual i1a:per drinking ctips near di•inking · 

fountains. 

5. You are aolted to cover your mouth when sneezing. 

6. ! have read a sig-n which said: "Do not spit on the f'loor. 0 

7 • We a.re all supposed to follow these rules. 

o. What is the advantage of hc:al th pla.cs.rda? 

9. They at-e designed ,to ma1{e people more careful. 

10• If one wishes his fellowmen well, he wil~ observe these signs. 

Exel'ciae 2 

?lace the apostrophes.in the following oontractiona: 

Im its 

youre hell 

theyre shes 

whnts well 

shes Ive 

Dictation Exercise 

We're sending you a list of hen.1th rules for you and your friends. 

we•ve placed first the most ilnportant rule. You•11 uo well to follow 

it caref'ully. It's this simple piece of &llvioe: "Sleep in a well-

ventilate·d room. 0 You're aure your _room is wcll-vt:ntilated if there's 

plenty of ft·esh air circulating in it. Thc7 othe-r rules toll how to 

eat, <::tercise, and sleep. The lust rule says, ''.Be cheerful." These 

ar~ the roads to health. 

Read the dictation a.loud. :se sure to check yonr contractions to 



see that you have spelled them correctly and placed the apostrophes 

correctly~. 

'. ,t' 

Exercise fo~ oral Work 

Give three statements abou.t 3ourael:r beginning With I ;m. , Give 

three more beginnlng with I've. Let the next ·student repes't tl1ese 

statements changing~ to you're. and~ to :LOU've. 
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Leason 43 

Review ·of verbs 

Exercise 1 

Read aloud and answer the following questions. take pains to use 

your verbs correctly. 

l. What .!!., the man talking about? 

2. Was there an accident? 

3. Which man was to blame? 

4. .!.! the policeman naking both drive-rs aome quest ionat 

6. nave you heard how it huppened"i 

7 • ll!.!, anyone ~ the license number? 

e. ~you tr.ying to un(ierstand that man •s story? 

v. What ~he say about the oun in his eyes? 

10. Does the policeman belic:ve him? - . 

Exercise 2· 

Fill the blanks by ~sing do or docs. 

1. I believe he ia letting them go. 

2. He ser:ma to think they o.:re telling the tru.th. - . 

3. ___,vou believe the man \Vas CH.reless? 

4. _the owner of the damaged oar seem angry~·· 

5. Where he intend to take the cur? ---
Exercise 3 

Fill the blanJr..s below with the oorreot forms oi' verbs which will 

give meaning to the sentences: 

1. I have two accidents this week. ---

.·. 



2. One man had a corner too quickly. 

z. The other was at too rapid a rate 01· speed. 

4. Have you what happened laet night? 

s. Fifty men ·were fol" apGeding• 

Exercise 4 

Plaoe apostrophes wherever they are needed in theae sentences: 

1. Ive never driven in heavy traffic• 

2. llell give you a driV'er's licenae soon. 

3• Youve not take your driving teat yet. 

4. Im sure youll po.as it. 

5• Your nerves are steady wheneve1 .. youre put to a real test. 

6,. Wont you drive a ~.vhile today? 

7+ I havent any work to do, and Id like to go with. you. 

o.. Ill bring a lunoh so we l"tont have to hurry back. 

9. cant we find a place to build a i'ire? 

lo. Were sure to have a good time. 

E..~eroise 5 

Ohooae the oorreot word: 

l. Will the man (teach, le:nrn} you the rules? 

2. Can you (teaoh, learn) me how to "ps.rallel park?" 

3. {Have, got} you a job yet? 

4. Did sou (bring, ta.lt:e) your booka here with you? 

5. can you (leave, let} here about 3:00 p.m.? 

G. Where did you (have, get} that suit? 

126 I: 



7. Will he (leave. let) me study every evening? 

a. Do you {have, get) her telephone number? 

9. Did you {learn, teach} yourself to tYI;e? 

10. Have you (left• let) the matter alone? 

Exercise 6 

Answer orally all the queations in EY.ercise 6. 

Eltercise 7 

Place the correct form of a verb after_!! in these aentenoea. 

1. The girls decided to ____ overnight. 

They planned to to a mounta.in cave next morning. ---
Th.at night it began to ___ • 

4. Their tent began to---- al'id everyone a':··oke. 

5. EVeryone tried to dry. 

6.· . They had to their trip. 

Exercise a 
Supply!! or~ in these sentences: 

l. There ___ few people who care to camp in the rain. 

2. There one sure way to break up a. camping party. 

3. There a pleasant essay called "Camping out" by Charles 

Dudley Warner. 

4. There many 01~ our camping acquaintances to be found in ---
this essay. 
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5. There even the man who snores lomlly while hio carup mates ---
try to sleep. 



Exercise 10 

1. Give the three :principal pn1·t~ of an irregular verb? 

2. now does an lrregala:r verb differ from a. rsgulo,;r verb? 

3. Na.me aevera.l irregular verbs that are similar 111 their three 

forms to sint.)• sang1 su~. 

4. Use in sentences the past tenses of the f'ollowing verbs: write, 

~' take, .ill2.• come. Use these same verbs in the present time with 

..!!£. for their subject. 
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S~ Use the following verbs in sentences with. either ~ or ~ as 

auxiliarieai see, forget. drive, wear, know. use these verbs in 

negative sentences with either....!lQ. or 1lQ.h {Look at Lessons 29 and 30.) 



Lesson 44 

From the Philippines to 11merioa 

Part IV,,, 
Stops En Route 

123 

We orossed the China. Sea and arrived in Hon,sltong six days after 

leaving L1anila. J)u.ring moat of' our voyage the weather v;aa warm and 

pleasant, but as we neared llonskong, I began to feel cold. I 

realized that this northern clin1ate was different from the warm 
I . 

climate to which k had been accustomed. 

The city of Hongkong ia one o.f the great cities of the Ol'ient. 

It is so overpopulated, however, that many people live in small 

boats in the harbor. As I had never aeen any boata of this kind 

befor~, l loolted at them cax-ef'ully. l·'our people or mo:re ·ave in 

each boat, which neems scarcely la.:rge enough i'or two. .most of the 

boats are divided into, two po.rte, one part being trned for the 

kitchen, the other fol' the sleeping room. '£here are many hundreds 

of these small boats floating about) forming a kind ot racged fringe 

on the outskirts of iiongkong. I kept wondering about these people 

and their lives during the time o_ur ship was anchored in the harbor. 

Whenever a. big steamship arrives at HOUGkOng, many o:r these 

runall boats crowd about it, and the occupants of the boato catch 

in their nets whatever the sailors throw overboartl. 

'r;7hr,;. t in the- world do thc;y want with that stuff'(" I asked 

Manuel. 

"They want to eat it," he replied. such is the life of the 

very poor livint,: in the houseboats of Hongkont;. 



One nig;ht later OUl' ship, the President Wiloon, continued 

its course to Kobe. If I remernbcr correctly, it took us a day 

a.nd a half" to reach thin city. By this time the weather lw.<1 

become much colder. It sc.:emed to me I should freeze. It was 

a good thing fo:r me that my cousin insisted on my buying an 

overcoat here. 

On the day that we were shoppi11g in Kobe, one of our :friends 

bought some Chinese wine, called &".lngsoe. It tasted like salted 

sherry o:zct=:pt that it was ver;y hot a.net· fiery. We drank a little 

of this wine a.a our friend who bought it insisted on our doing 

ao. He sahi it woul(l do us good a.n<i make ua feel less cold. 
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Instead o~~ <loinc: us any good, however, it made us sick& we were 

sorry afterwards thnt we. had been so careful not to hurt .our friend's 

feelingaJ 

The next dny we were in another Chineae city, the clty of 

Shanghai. Thia is a remarlrable- place, aa peOI>le fromm all over 

the world seem to meet and to live here. When our steamship atop,ped 

at the port, many aeento came nboar(l bringing srunplea or their goods. 

If nny, one was interested in buying, these agents took him to their 

atorca in the city. 

A:t'ter leaving Shanghai, we turned westward and began our g1·ea.t 

voyage across the Pa.oif'ic. 
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I went to tt.>~·ln for a new book. - -

1 .• 

lOo Go 

i'or se1onoe to my mother 

to the north role for thc..m 

:ro:r me for my father 

to the otore to a univo·s1ty 

for bis brother 



12-6 

didn't, h~a11•t. 

hb liOlh lte, nn:ht t tt;Yhe:re imvo you. bGGll QU, tlllg, .Jaok.'l tua 

li~ven•t ana r..~orc tlen.nt oove 90ti1p Yotl uhouldn•t hav·e anti you oot:tldn•t 
' . ' 
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Lesson 46 

Uses of In and .Q!! 

!a-suggests placement or existence within an enclosure or 

boundary. 

_Q!!. suggests placement or existence upon, 2 bove i::, outside of., 

or near something .• 

I put the money .!!! my poclcet .• 

He placed hie hand .Q.!!. his brow.. 

Exeroiae 1 

Fill the blanlce with E_! or ..Qfil 

1.-, I wa·s the :room when he came. 

2. our house we 1>ut our boolta _ the table. 

3.. this country there a.1~e oix oi ties ·,vi th more than 
a mi_llion inhabitants. 

4.. These Ci hes a.re J>rinted --- the maps in heavy tYI>G• 

5.. Over three million people live _ Ohicago'.41 

s. Th0re are over fifteen million people ___ ln the cities 
of liew York~ Chicago, .Philncielphia, J~on Angeles·, Detroit, 
and Cleveland. 

7. one must ricle a street cur or ot2bway to go to wo1·lc 
_a large cl ty. 

8. · LW.ny people who once 1 i ved farma come to those oitiea. 

9. L1oet city dwellers live _apartment houses. 

lo. ·They v1ork _ officco, factories, nnd stores. 

Exercise 2 

Use these phrases in 01·iginal sentences: 

in A..rnerica in Chicago 

on American soil on the platform 



on 'the niagar.ine cover 

in the diotiona1-y 

on the margin 

Exeraise 3 

in my notebook 

in his own eountr3 

on the. ship 

Answer the quea·tions briei'ly., using phrases beginning with 

in or .P.!!!. · 

i. In what states do we find the la:rges,t cities? 

2. Do mo:re people· live on farma or in oities? 

3. · Where would you rather ·live? 

4. On. what cont:inent do the most l!'renah people live? 

6, llow many languages are spoken in mu·o:pe? 
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Lesson 47 

A!fi~native and.Negative Answers 

Often students Yiho have learned lmgliah us a second language 

do not give icliorua.tic answers to questions. stuu.y the e:mmplea 

given below. 

Question: Are you taking a vacation this year? 

Answer: (l) Yes, I am going away for a short time. 
or 

(2) No, I nm E.Q!_ going n~vay this year. 

Qt.l.e·stion: You went to aollege, didn •t you? 

Answer: (1) Yeo, I went to college. 
or 

(2) No 2 I didn't go to college. 

Question: You didn't see the fire, did you? 

Answer: (l) No, I did~ see it. 
or 

(2) Yea, I saw it. 

Question: You are leaving soon,. ax·en • t you? 

Answer: (l} Yea, I am going in a few days. 
or 

(2) J:To, I •m .!l£?! going for a month. 
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These eY~-ir;iples show that answ(:ra to <lireot questions very often 

begin tvi th 1lJ2!. or .!!!?.!. If we bc·gin an rmower with .yes, the answer 

i taelf is in the affirnativo. I£ we begin an answer with.!!!?.• the 

answer prop€r is in the nr:gative; that ist it contains the words 

not or no. --
When the question is so, worded th~t its first part is a 



statement ancl its second part asks the quesUon, the two vr:rbs o:f 

the sentence agree in the time e:xprecsed. The answer likewiae 

agrees with these verbs in tlr!!e .• 

Exercise for Oral Work 

Answer the followine questions idiomatically; 

1 • · You left him your nddrcas, d.idn • t you? 

2. The books aren•t nt the house, :;1re they&' 

z. You have been 1n Ame:rioa befo:re, hD.ven•t you?· 

4. This is a nice <lay, isn't it? 

5. A:re you reading his new book? 

6, That's the right time, isn't it? 

7. I haven•t finished my lenaon yet; have you? 

s. J)id. yoti rend that sign as we passe~l'r 

9. He hadn't be011 aw.':>.y long, had he? 

10. You v1on't try to finish that book tonight, will you? 

ExeI'ciae 2 

Y!ri te the questions for which these sentenoea could be the 

answers •. 

1. No, I didn't read about the fire in the paper.· 

2., Yes, I'd like to go. 

3. Yea, he seemed delig·htcd with his new job. 

4. Mo, I'm not going •. 

5. Mo, she doesn't understand what he means. 

6. No, we are not going thie time. 
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7. Yes. they answered our letter immediately. 

a. ?Io, I don't understand you. 

9. Yes, he brought the book back last night. 

lG. Yea, you did everything you could do. 

Dictation 
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sa.leamen are care1·u1 of the- way they ask qu.est ions. 0 Those 

are nice-looking shoes, aren•t they;i" the salesman asks, and the 

shop.Per agrees. A few minutes later the shopper has liltewiae 

agreed to buy the shoes. Pew sales would be made ii' a salesman 

said• nyou don t t like those shoes, do you?11 Why ia this true? 

Olnss Conversation 

Answer the question at tha end of the dictation a.nu discuss 

the problem suggested thei·ein. 

~"Xe1·cise 3 

Fill the blanks with the npproprinte words: 

l. This.oar runs very smoothly, it? 

2. He like that lnat book he read, didn't he? 

3. You_ going to come to ::we me soon, aren't you? 

4., You haven't forgotten where I live, you? 

s. l believe you my add.renn, hnven•t you? 

6. Yon oan come tomorrow afternoon, you? 

7. Ile will stay at home until I get there, _he? 

a. They weren•t going away, were they? 

9. You forget your ticket, did you? 
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10. We'll be able to see the show all right 1 · we? 

Exercise for Teati.ng Yourself 

l. What is idiomatically wrong with each of' theae answers. 

Queation: You went to the shov1, didn't you? 

' ' Question: . They were able to find the place, v.rer(;n't they? 

Answer: Yes, they couldn't find it • 

. Qu~stion: You "h'lven•t loot your t>urae, have you.? 

Answer: No, I have lost itJ 

2. Read the question and the corx·eoted imower aloud. 
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Lesson 48 

From the Philippines to /\!llerica 

Part V-:. 
Across the Pacific 

On December twenty-fourth we arrived in the po1"t 01" Tokyo. 

We stayed in this fa~oua Japanese city for only twelve hours. 

JJuring this short time 'we were not able to EJE-e much 01' it, but 

in order to see at least the business districts, we walked up 

and down the otreets and ga.ze<l into the atore windows. ·,·:e were 

fascinated by the disphiya of toys, and sometirries we went into 

the stores to see more of the kinda that attracteli us. .Ln many 

of the stores there were lanterns hanging against the walls. 

These were;. very pretty at night when all of th€m were lighted. 

The houses that w·e saw in 'Xokyo were low aml built close to 

the ground. It struck us that r;e:rhaps the reaaon for thia pre-

vniling t.n>e of house was the ocourrenoe of earth quakes in this 

oection of the country. 

our Christmas Day was spent on the Pacific Ocean. It wt1s a 

peculiar and l.onesome time i'or us. Often on that day our thouf.~hta 

strayed homeward• and we I)iotured to oureel vef:! the happy family 

reunions in which we had ao often joined. 

I was aeaoick every day for ten days durine our crossing. 

I could not eat anything, nor could I think of' eating. I did not 

sleep well at niehts and wished many times that the trip were over. 

My cousin took good care of me an<l insisted that I drink at lrnat 

a glass or two o:f" tnilk each day. At the eml o:f te11 clays of' sea-



siolqieas, I wus almost frightened when I ·saw myself in a mirror.· 

119 neok was thin and my eyes were aunl;;:en and deep; I looked e:.\aotly 

an 1 felt. 

On the f~urteenthfda.y we came to Honolulu. From a distance 

this city reminded me o:t HongkDng. The chief difference, howeiTcr, 

was that ·\"1herea.s Honolulu is spread out along the beach, Hongko11g 

is narrow and cleep and extends far U!J into the hills. The view 

of Hongkong from the harbor surpo.ased that of Honolulu, it seemed 

to me. At nights the electric lights tw:lnltlint in the f'a.:r dis-

tance on· the hills of Hongkong resemble'l the gleaming stars above. 

. our ship wn.a in port at Honolulu i'ox· one day only. Here I 

was no longer oold. The climate o:r Iiawaii 9 at least that part 

aroutid Honolulu, la very much like the climaite of the !Jhilippines. 

In Honolulu, also, we found many of our home fruits in the marlceta; 

we bot1ght ~ome of these for otn~ futul"e provision. It seemed but 

a short time until we -:;-vere on board ship again, this time on the 

last lap of our lont.; .journe:y to Ar.-ierica. •. 
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;. 

Aa the ship went on, the weather and tempe:rature changed eaoh 

day. seven da.,yo after leaving Honolulu, we arrived at san .Frnncisao. 

J3e:fore we oru:ne into the bay, someone said, 0 We are now about to 

pass through the Golden Gate." Upon hearing this, I hurriedly 

awolte lJ!lnuel in order that we might not mioe seeing this famous 

harbor entrance. We were disappointed, ho·wever., for all we could 

see W"d.S a faint light on the water :as it was four o'clock in the 

morning and still quite dark.) 



l\.t eight o'clock we appl"Oached the pier in San l?rancisco. As 

OUl" ship was docking and I stoocl on deck :for the laat time, I 

wondered ·once 1nore about this g1'eat C\rnntry which always before ~ 

br'ld been so much a dream to me; now here it wast ac·tually bn:fore 

my eyes. A'.:/ feelings were mingled us I realized that within a 

few r:iinutea I should set foot in thia land of i)romlae, that .soon 

I also should. be ::t po.rt of its life. Joy• a11ticiration. nnd a 

kind of dread held me. Should I r£:al ize all my ho pen in .America.? 

should I carve out my ambitions there mo:re nearly to my heart's 

t1eairo than elsewhere? Part of the rms~ver lay beyond---aomewhere 

there in America, and part lay within myself• Ao I wao dre1:uning 

thus, Manuel came aml 1·ushecl me off the boa. t • 

In &m ~~re.noieco we went first to Jackson street, the home 

of many Filipinos. We saw some of our home town people here and · 

ate lunch with them. 
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That same afternoon we tool:. the truin fol" nn inlantl town where 

t:tn.nuel had lived when in America befora. The ne~t d.ay he was back 

ut his former work, and within a weelt I, too, lmtl a job. I worlced 

as ·& houseboy, and I learned many thi11ss about America fro:n thio 

first family with which I otayed. ·when the i1Gw school semester 

be5"nn in rcbruary, ho7:e-ver, r found. another place where my worlc 

i'itted more conveniently with rny school hours. 

I have now been in America for more th~n two years. Within 

this time I have taken a post-grad~ate high school course, and 1 

am at present completiilG' my ·first yr:a.r in college. I have come 



to realhe that there is much hard work· connected with the lit'e of 

a self ... au11porting atu<lent, but I a-n gla<l to work and am happy so 

long as I, feel I run advancing il'l my €ducat ion. 

discouragement, I tell myself most earnestly: 

i1ot ovel" yeti" 

In my momenta of 

''Cheer up;· life is 
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Lesson 49 

Uses of .il and 12,. 

The: difference in the use of the 1,repositiona .!.Q. and!! is beat 

shown by ex.arnples. 

I was tl school when the fire etnrted. 

I wa.llted i.Q. school yesterday. 

{At commonly follo~vs forms of the verb to be or "non motion" verbs 

lilce stop, etc.) ; 

Exercise 1 

Use theae verbs and :phrases in complete ecmtencea: 

was at home sent to you 

went to the store run at the right 

flew to the south r)ole started to the left 

stopped at the bank returned to school 

are at the oelebration stayed at home 

Exercise 2 

Fill the blanks with !!.!_ or 1Q...:. 

1. I \vtls kept ___ my desk a.11 day. 

2. I oent a short answer the man. ---
3. Hurry the banlt: before it closes. ---
4. We-re you_the store when l called? 

5. Will you be ____ home about nine o'clock? 



Dictation rJXeroise 

One evening we stood a.t o.ne oorner for f'i ve minutes. Then \Ve 

walked to the next oorner. .il both corners we watched the passers-

by. Two out o:t" five chewed gum. This question came to u.s: Wey 

do so many people cheV"1 gum? When we arrived at school next da1 

vie asked this question of our friends. One of our f'riends said 

that gum-chewing was an outlet for nervous energy. What is your 

Oilinion? 

Suggeotion for Talking 

Answer the question nt ,the close of the dictation work and 

discuss the comparative sale of othe1• luxuries, as soft drinks, 

cigarettes. etc. Should the ea.le of' such produota be prohibited 

or regulated by laws? 

.·138 
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Lesson 50 

Use of-Into -
lf you rememb~r that into denotes a change trom one place 

to another (usually from the out aide of an ·enclosure to the in-

side) 1 or a oha.ng.e from one torm to another, you will not confuse 

He went into the house vary slowly. -
There a.ra five rooms.!!! the house., 

Exercise l 

l • The alptw.bet origin-1'1ted (in, into) Phoenicia. 

2. It was later carrie.d (1n, into) GraecEh 

;. Writing (in11nto) phoanicia was· read trom left to right. 

Lh (In;into)Greece the diraotion of \tJriting was ehttn~ed. 

5~ The tirst written docwnanta were recorded (1n1 into) pictures. 

6. Many centuries l..a.tar the pictures lt1era changed. (in, into) 

symbols. 

7• The alphabet came {in,into) the Latin world trom the Greek. 

8. The E:nglish alpha.bet came from the Latin, and it ia now used 

(in, into) a.ll the He stern ~Vorld .. 

9. (In.into) the Eastern ~orld a different type of symbols is 

used. 

io. There are now twenty-six letters or synbola {1n,into) our 

alphabet. 



Exercise 2 

Uaa these phrases in sentences: 

into my rooni 

in Spanish 

in that city into the, water 

into my mind into her pocket book 

in the English lesson 1n my opinion 

Exerci-13e 3 

Place~ or ~to after the verbs tn these expressions. . ·· 

Develop these into complete sentences,. 

translated• ...... ta tin 
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vms the kitchen changed clean clothes ---
stayed ' · his ;room 

broke the house went business _......, __ ,..... 
?ell good luck drove the garage ---

Dictation Exercise 

In· ancient days the · piople who lived around the Mediterranean 

Sea had manl' cumbersome kinds of writing. '.rhe !»loenioians came to 

knotr these because of their· trading trips. It is believed that the 

Ph'oenicians took whatever .symbols were needed, e,hangad them into 

a. more simple form., and established a fixed f;ltyle of writing from 

these combined ~yn1bols. 1n this way our alphabet began. 

:- . 
'' ' 



E.~eroise tor oral Work 

flhat languages that you know use the English alphabet t What 

languages use a dittorent one t Is there a universal alphabet 7 
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Lesaon 51 

Renting a Room 

142 

Dramatize the following dialogue between a woman '.'tho 118.S rooms 

for rent and a s't·udent wl10 is looking for a place to stay • 

.Memorize· the student's i*irat apeeoh ancl all other quest ions and 

· comments thut you feel you l'fla:J later 11,lake use of. 

~he atu.dent ·rings the house bell a.nd a woman Cll"nee to the 

door.) 

Student: How do you do• Uy name is John Gaspel. I have been told 

you have a room to ront. 

Woman: Yes, I }µlve. Should you oare to look at it? 

student: I should lilce to. You~ house ia very close to aohool. 

Woman: Yea, that is the reason I have students with me all the 

time. (Leading the way, she turns in at a door~. Here la the 

room I am renting. 

student: It la nice and sunny. lLoolce about the room. ) I'm 

a:f'raid I shoul<l need a larger study table than that one and some 

kind of reading lamp. 

woman: Oh, I can give you those vr:ry easily. I shoulcl \•mnt to 

make you comfortable. You would need a stand for your booka·, too, 

no doubt. 

student: Yes, .I have a great many books. Ia the bed comfortable? · 



.. 

Woman: The last atud.ent that stayed herc:' $aid it was the best bed 

he had ever slept in. The a1>rfo.cs und mattress are· both new. 

student: (Pu.shes down on bed.} It feels very soi~t. Is this a 

wa.:rm room in the winter? 

Woman: It is. In :t'act, the whole house is always warm. We never 1 

have the least trouble with our furnace. 
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stuuent: I do lilte the room. These three window a make 1 t very light. 

What do you charge a month? 

Woman: This room is twelve dollaro fox·· one alone a.nd. fiftee·n dollars 

if you get a room mate. 

student= I think 1 •11 take the room alone thia winter aa I shall 

have to worlc hard. When may I move in? 

Wom.."1n: You may come this afternoon if you w.lah. I '11 ht1ve it ready 

for you then. 

student: All right. I'll send my trunk here this afternoon, and 

I •11 pay you two d.ollnrs now as a deposit on the first month's rent. 

Yloman: That will be satisfactory with me. I hope youtl~ like it 

hc:re • 

student: I'm sure I ahall. I'll be back in a i'ew hours. Good.bye. 

Woman: I'll be expecting you. Goodbye. 



Written :EXeraiaes 

l. Wdte out a similar ·conversation which takes place between a 

woman and two boys who wish to rent a room together. You may 

use expressions from the preceding conversatio~ when they.are 

suitable. 

2. ~;;rite the convers'ation that mieht. take place if the rent were 

too high. 

3. Write the conversation tht1t might take plaae if the room vrere 

not satisfactory. 

(Choose a i'ellow student and {tramatize your original work. 

Have the olaaa ancl teacher tell. you the speeches tha. t a1~e incorrect 

or 1na1)p1·or>rinte. correct your conversation 1'!1 this \VAY•) 
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. I, 
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Lesson 52 

Inoorrect and Useless Repetition 

sometimes sentenaea contain a re:pet·i tion of words or .Phrases 

of lik:e meaning. Often this makes the aentenoee both i11correct 

and aon:f'using. such repetition is called redundancy. 

A miatalre oi" this ltind. is found in such a. sentence ae this: 

I talked to her brother since after she came. 

Corrected: 

I talked to her brother after she came. 

or 

I have tallted to her brother since she o~une. 

Exercise l 

newri te the following· sentenoes eliminating wh...i:itever part m.-ikes 

the sentences redundant, and read the corrected sentences aloud. 

1. I shall take more courses in the next quarter to come. 

2. He is slow in making friends now at present. 

3~ Ile seems more happier than he used to be. 

4. If you are planning to come, let roe know if you nre comint;. 

5. Tomorrow we are not going on no picnic. 

6 •. I have often before thought in the past about you. 

7. Will he be able to come if he can?· 

a. I shall close hoping you nre well and that you are :reeling fine. 

Dictation Exercise 

Often when two words that moan the same thing nre used in a 



eentenoe, they make the sentence ·say what one does not wish it to 

aa3. .!. haven't no apples means that I have~ a:pplea. In 

speaking and wri tine I;;n.e;Hsh, we mu.ot be careful not to repeat 

\Vol'ds with the same meaning in the ea.me sentence. 

Reread your written work carefully toda3 in all your alasaes 

to see if some of your sentences are redundant. 
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Lesson 63 · 

l 
Opportunity 

Thia ! beheld, or dreamecl it in a dream:--
There sped a cloud of dust along the plain; 
And untlerneath the cloud or in it, i•aged 
A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords 
Shooked upon swords and shields. A prince•s banner 
wavered, then staggered back\"mrd, hemmed by roes. 

A craven hung along the battle•s edge, 
And thought 0 °Ha.d I a sword of keener steel--

. The blue blade that the .King's aon bears--but this 
.Blunt thing--t" he snapt and flung 1 t from hie l'ltlnd, 
And lo·\verine, crept nwa.y and ld't the field. 

Then crone the king's son, v1oumied, sore beotead, 
And wea11onless, and saw the broken av:ord, 
Hilt--buri~d in the dry and trodden sand• 
And saw a11d snatched it; and '-'Ii th battle-shout 
Lifted afresh, he hewed his enemy dozm, 
And saved a great cuuse that heroic dny. 

--r~ward Rowlancl Si 11 .. -

l. From upoeme0 by l!hlward Powland Sill. 
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Suggestion for Discussion and Study 

1. Why should this story told in verse be given the title "Opportuni ty1r~ 

2. \'lhat was ha.ppenil18" in the vision or dream of, the poet'? 

3. 'Nhat ls a 0 oraven'?t Who are the two chief' characters of this poem? 

4. Point out the contrast between the two principal eharactera of' 

this poem. 

5. Do we sometimes hear people about us any someth.~ng· similar in 

menn1ng to the words,. "l!ad l a: ·sword of keener steel''i 1
: 

6. \';as the sword vti th which the king• a son Vlon the bat'tle aa good 

then as 1 t waa when the craven had it for his we~;pon? · 

7. 'Doeo the poem mean more than the story it'teils? 

a. How ohoulu this poem eave us from discourag~ment? 

9. If you like this poem# the last stanza would be the most valuable one 

for your notebook. 

Exercise :for Written work 

Write a brief account in which you relate an incident about one who 

round an op11ortuni ty because he did not grow discouraged. 
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Lesson 54 

Two Special cases of' nedunua.ncy 

Mot--uo ·- -
!g! and !!.!?. are two wo:rds of aimilar moaning which one must take 

special care not to use in the same aontenoe. 

Incorreot: 

I don't vlant no visitoro tonight. 

correotc-0.: 

I don't w~1nt tuiy visi tora tonight. 

or 

I want'no visitors tonight. 

EJt.crcise l 

Correct these sentenceo in either of the t·wo. ways. given above: 

1. He doeen •t understand no l'"lle;lish. 

2~ Don't you find no friend.a here? 

4. He hasn•t answered no queetiona? 

v. Tell that man not to c·ive a:way no money. 

6. If you haven't no ink, I '11 give you some. 

7. I haven't no 1mper today. 

a. I run not in no condition to work. 

9. She ea.hi she didn't know no better .. 

lo. The store isn•t selline; no :fruit at this time o:f year. 



lf--Not Unless ---
These two terms are practical equivalents and should not be 

uaed in :relation to the same idea in the same sentence. 

Incorrect: 

.!!. it does .!!21 ra.int 1 shall go unless it rains. 

corrected: 

lf. it does~ rain, I shall go. 

or 

I shall go unless it rains. 

Exercise l 

Since if--not nnd unless mean the same, read these sentences 

aloud anu then reread changing }f-not to unless and unless to .!f'::.::. 

~ 

l. If you huve not rend about the .A.rne1•ica.n Indians, you cannot 

unclerstand their queer cu.stoma. 
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2. Unleas they have been edt.ioa.ted, the ln<lla.ns lead a. 1)rim1t ive life. 

s. If a.n Indian does not knott1 you· he will seldom speak to you. 

4o unless it ia very necessary for an Indian to talk. he will keep 

quiet. 

5. If you do not know what public official has Indian blood, ask 

your neighbor. 

~ercise 2 

complete theae sentences, and rend your completed sentences 

aloud. 

l. If you have not decided---
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2 •. Unless you are satisfied---

3. If you do not understand me---. 

4. If they do not know you·--

5. Unless you see its value---



Lesson 65 

Time Agreement in sentences 

In an English sentence there mu.et be a na tura.1 time aer(H;ment 

expreeseti by the verbs. Thia agreement or time relat'ionahip of 

varbs ia commonly called t.ime sequence. .A t31,ioal mistake of 

this kind is :found in the following sentenoe. 

How glad I nm when I s.slw your let'terl 

Thia se11tenoe may be ~sri tten correotlz.r in either of two wayo. 

l!ovr glatl I ·waa when I snw your letterJ 

or 

How glad. I o.m when I aoe your letter1 

In thiB way the verbs fall into line, both being placed *i ther 

in the pt1st time or in the .present time according to the thought 

which the writer wishes to convey. 

Exercise l 

Rewrite the following se-11tenoes correcting the ti.me sequenae 

of'" the verbs: 

l. Will he bring his books with him when he oame? 

2. They 1:new what he wants. 

3. How could you a.newer when you do not hear him? 

4. He felt she is indifferent when he talked to her. 

5. How anxiOLls he ie when the mail came. 

6. ·aere you. in the offioe yesterday when the mail comes? 

7,. Did the children answer when he speolra to them? 
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a. The men were painting the building when !Jr. s::-ii th fn.11s. 

9. Who was talU:ing when the bell rings? 

10. The men tlre h.".l.J.IIJY when they saw tho ir plans succot:d. 

Reacl your corrected sentences aloud to the clnon. Iifrly some 

oi' the scmtenoea be oorrectad in more than one way? 

Written Exercise 

\'::rite a paragrn1)h o:i' connected thought about meeting a friend 

at a railroad station or at a atore. Use the f'olloY1inc pail·.a and 

g:rou].::;o .of words together in the Den·tencaa: 

was waiting ---- saw 

waa looldng ---- did not see 

thought --------miB;ht not l~ecoolize 

wall~ed up to---aalted.---was looldng for 

oaid-----------did not 1mov1 

had grown----! saw 

lef t---------went 
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Leeson 56 

Sounding R 
~ 

Imitat() the Jhsound. made by the teacher in pronouncin3 

t heae words: 

rain really 

:red run 

right 

randy read 

It you have difticult1 .in iidta.ting thia sound. per.t'ect11, 

do this: Let the .aides of your tongue touch lightly the gum 

ridge. of your upper baok teeth while the tip of 1o~r tongue is 

raised toward tho back of your upper front teeth,. Aa you 

pronounce R, the tip of yo-ur tongue will fall t1~om this pos1• - ' -

·t.1on to one at the back of the lower teeth. If while proncnL'l• 

oing .f.i, you place your lingers on your vocal cotds, yoµ will 

t eel them vibrate sl.i.ghtly ~ 

Pronounce: 

railroad round. ·hurry 

reach · ring cherry 
receive room marry 
rent run story 

rather worry 
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Read: 

1. l heard a bell ring in the next room. 

2 • I had to run around a truck to reach the railroad. 

3• He read that the rain really- ruined the cherries. 

4,.. He recently read a story that rather VJorried. him. 

5• Read and review the remaining reasons. 

'lo the StUdent: 

D.ictate these aentencea e.lond to other members o.f the class 

tor ptactiae in clear pronunoiation. 
'~. ' 



Lesson 57 
l 

A &null Boy Comes from China 

Part I., 
Childhood Days in a small Village 

When l remember China, I rernc~mber first o:f all my school days 

the-re. At the age of :five moot children in China. start to school, 

and I, in the small interior village of chew M:y, was no exception 

to this rule. Here I was tnug·ht reading anti writing. The reading 

consisted entirely of' teachings f':rom Confucius antl ~Iencius, but 

this wa.s not no hard. a.a it sounds tor the small children lt.'uu~n only 

the pronunciation 01· the vrnrdsJ there was no attem1Jt to explain to 

ue tlle meaning or wh.~t we ret1d. we knew there was one thih.(; and 
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only 011e th.ing for us to do each day. '.l.'hia was to memorize p&ri'ectly 

all the ohuraot·ero that ,were aoslgned us. 

our school tla9 beean eo.rly and lasted long. School hours in 

China extend from sunrise to sunset. \Vaking early• I ruahed off t.o:.~ 

school and sat busily memorizint.~ and singing my reading lesson. The'7e 

are many people who clalm they do not care to aing or tha.t they are 

unable to slng. These people ahould. have be-gun school in China. 

The writings are eo rhythmic and musical that one si.nga without know-

ing ·it. 11·he poetry and. niuaio o:r ou:r lessons sang its refrain into 

our brains so that half the labor of memorizing was done awaywith. 

We knew when a certain lea eon started how it would continue just as 
) 

one lmows the- melotly or a aong when he heo.:rs a no~e or two of its 

refrain. 

1. Adapted from a account written by a Chinese stu<ient in i\J:ierica. 



Usually, Chinese students spend three to six years in the 

elementary schools of their villages before continuing the education· 

in 111rger villages or in the ci.tiea. Thia continuation may lust ma.ny 

years de11ending upon the interest, the ability, aml the patience 
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of the learner. T\Venty or thirty yea.rs ie not overly long for students 

in China to s1;c:nd in aoquirine an oducnt ion. 

11],r ovn1 education in my n: .. ~t ive land was unfortunately but the 

slightest beginning. It ha.a now grown to be only a memol"'Y n.1 thouL;h 

the most impressive one of the early yours of my life. ou.r teacher, 

as I recall him nowt wao austere and ltlndly bu.t very strict. Th<:-re 

is something to be said in favor of strict teo.chera ami he:re I shall 

say it: students whoae teachers are strict almost always atudy thc:lr 

lessons--anrl remember their te:icher. I ·recall th~1t often in the oouroe 

of' the long driy at our school when some a.mall lud became careless a 

stick appeared 111 the teacller.'s hn.n<i and. tapped the offender 011 the 

head with great preciaion and meaning. Thia was no i'rngile etlck9 and 

we knew 1 ts dimensions well. It was :t'ifteen inches lone: and one a11d 

a halt' inches aqua.re. 

our school day was brolten on t·~w oocas(liona. Betwt:en eight 

and nine o'clock we went home for brEakfast • and about tv?el ve we went 

home f'or lunch. I have o:ften heard my school mates in Ame-:dca spealr 

oi' getting a f1·esh eta.rt in the morning and of how much better their 

minds '!Nork at this time oi'-day. In China this belief is interpreted 

l1 terally> and schools do not wait until nine o 'cloak to begin the day. 

Aa soon as the sun is well up, SII'.nll figures are seen· emerging from 



all the houses and i·ushing tJ.\vay to school. These same childt·en later 

rush home .for breakfast nt'ter a good part of the day~ s worlt has been 

done. I have often wontlc:red if such a. sahool schedule would not be 

very 11opular ii' trie(i in this country. l am sure it vrnuld be much 

apprecfated by America11 lllothers. However ~hocltinG these early hours 

at school may seem to those unacouatomed· to th.em, we thout~:ht nothing 

at all about them. Custom an.d ha.bit have fi:red than, and they are 

accepted without comment or quef1tion. Perhaps the thouGht oi' the 

old ndage that one's mind works beat with a.n em,pty stomach had some-

thing to do with the origin of the cu'stom. 

Although we apent nearly a full day at achool, we made the 

beat of our leisure hours in play. Our village is situated 011 a 

branch of the !'earl .rave?·, anti ever.yday during my :first year of' aol1ool 

I stopped on the way home from school to play 1n the river with n 

few friends. I enjoyed this very rrit1ch and might have gro·wn to be a 

great swimmer if my mother had not, unfortunately, (liaoovered the 

reason for my d.elny in returning homa. After her dlscovery,playing 

in the water did not seem such a pleasant thtng to do. I had 

:reoel ved something to help me hurry home from school i:::imed.iately. 

Lucltily for me, there we:re other s0t1rcea of enJosment for small 

boys in our village besi<les the l'iver. ! rerjembc:r well that on one 

side of' the village there was a. hill compoaed largely of yellow clay. 

This clay was soft and pliable, and one day on~ of my companions dis-

covered how easy it was to sllllJJe into playthings. After that the 

hill became a mine amt a factory for us. '.Ne sn~ped i"igures and made 

new playthings here each day. \1·e let our figures dry and hflrden, and 

had all the joys of a sculptor in looldr .. g over our i'iniehed wori.c. 



cur modeling must have gro\vn dull in turn, for later on I 

remember this soJne hill chiefly as the place where we showed off 

our skill aa athletes. One side had a sbnrp cliff from Tihich the 

most daring jumped to the ground belmv. The other ahle had a more 

r1:gular descent, and we used it f'or sliding. This wns great· sport, 

and we wore our small olny hill down considerably durine the time 

we used it for n slide. 

On the opposite aide of' the villnge from the hill was a small 

pagoda wit~ several flights of steps leading up to ite top. The 

ste11s circled around and arouml up to the roof. Thie pugoda was 

another haven of joy :for us. At the time we played thare, :part of 

the tower had fallen. but this only helped to mo.1-:.e it or c:renter 

t.tse in our games. On i to roof we rari and jumped :from one great 

J)ieoe of rock to another. i\G those roc)<S were r.:crfectly smooth and 

level, we did not meet with any accidents. 

Three important annual holid~1ys stand out in my childhood 

memories. The most important of theoe days was New YeHrs. Thia 

day waa accompanied by much noise a.nu ht:l.11pineos. !kw Xears in 

China is celebrated like an American Fourth of July. l•'ire cra.01cors 

are shot off, gam.es are :played, nnd there is a carnival s 1 irit 

among the people. On this day, preoenta in monay are given to 

small children. 

The fifth of !t~ay wa.s another important hol.i<lay. It was dis-

tinguished by boat racing on the rivers. Therf: ie a legend behind 

this liay which e;~plains its chief events. In the past 1 t was the 

auatom when an official w·ao c.lissatieficd with the king's way of 

1J5.g· 



ruling for this official to resign hia poa1 ti on and ltill himself• 

Thus it was that a certain offioial greatly loved by the people 

resigned ancl drowned himself. The !>eOple made attempts to save 

him but were unable to do so. l'~ver after the i:>eoplo have honored 

his memory by holding races on the tlay of his drowning. I used 

to atand with the small boys of our village on the banlc of the 

river and watch the small boa.ta dart past. our great ambition 

waa to grow big enough to taJ{e i-;art in theae races. 

On July aevcntll the Chinese peo·ple believe that angels come 

to earth from hEaven. On this day, therefore, .they fill all their 

available utensils w1 th water~ f'or t.hey believe it ha.a a chr:um. 

Theee are the three moat. impo1 .. to.nt Chinese holidays, and I re-

member them. aa the grea. t days of our vrillt:-ige life. 
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Lesson 58 

Writing and cashing Checks 

Bow to Write a Oheck 

Everyone who puts money in the bank receives a. cha.ck book. A 

check is a simple. formal order to the banlt to r1a.y to the person 

n.:'llned on the check a definite runount of ·money from the account of 

the one who signs the check. 

I 

~E ~:~j 
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY 

PAYTOTIIE . rJ y{} .. tJ . 4 . VJ L ~ 
ORDEROF ____ )<L----"--"~/_·U...__.._-.« _J<j~~/k'4'J2«--.L..-U'd"'"""'~~-".L:---------$~-6!_ 

7" /Adf;__ 4,~ A. J .A< :t'.·/c;-~~---· .. --. ~~

7
r~_,,. <-:£&2~·-=- _ ----------------~rrou,ARs 

Fon_ .......... ----.. - ____ -__ .. _____ .... -J~ ~-a{~ 
A typ-ical cheok which hno been filled in correctly. 

Checks a.re very simple and are easily made out, yet it is 

surprising how many of them are- made out incorrectly. :Below 

are aomo of the points to oboc:rve in writins checks: 

l. The date should be written legibly and exactly. 

2. · The name of;· the person to v1hom the ch~ok is ·made out should be 

written as that pe:r:son is accustomed to aignini; hio no.me. ~ 

and hlr• may be omitted before the given na.me ~r initial~ but~ 

ls ordinarily. kept. 

After the $ marlt, one must write exactly whr1t he means: $25-iEo. , : ',,: 
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50 
or $26.60 or $25 • It ie o:f oourse incorrect io write $25. ~!. 

al tlloush this mistnlre. is frequently fotL."lci on ohaclto.:,. 

4. On the i'ollowing line one maSi .. write: 

Twenty-five an<l 50/lOO- - - - - - - -Dollars. 
~ 

or Twenty-five and - - - -·- - • - - - 50/100 Dollars 

or 1f\?enty ... :f'ive and :fifty hundredths- - - - - -Dollars 

some people write: 

T\vonty-five dollars and i'lfty cents. 

Thia lt:ist i"orm ignores the word <.lollars printed on the 

check. 

6. In signing a cheok one should write his name ·cmrefully and 

leeibly using the samt-; i'onn under which his account ie liateti 

in the ba.nlc. 

How ·to Get a Cheak cashed 

In cashing a check, one preoents it endorsed $.t the bnnk 

window which is marked. "(}ashier" or °Chccks cashed'~ 1 • n· a ohcck 

i. s presented nt the banlt from which it is issued, it will usually 

be cashed irr.modiately. lf a. check is presented at another bank, 

there is often a delay to find out if the signor of the check 

has money in the bnnk named on thG check. 
'\ 

Class Work 

l. Copy the precedinf; checlc f onn. F'ill it in with a difforent 

name and a d.iiferent amount of money. Sign your own name. 

2. Where <lo you go and \7h. .. q.t clo you do in getting· a check 

c,g,ahed? 
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Answer these Questions 

1• Who can write a ohcclt? 

2• What is meant b,:r an endorsed oheo.1£1 

3;. To what window in a bank d.oes one tnlte a chcolt to ge~ it oaahed? 

4o Are banks tho only places where checko are cashed? 

5• Why is it wrong to write ~~25• 50/100? 

6. Why must one sign his name tlie snme vray ·on all the chocks he writes? 

7 • Ia ~ or !!.!:!!. more commonly omitted before a woman' a no.me on a. 

oh eek? 

8 • ~J;ho endorses a check? 

9. Is an unr:ntlo:rsed check cashetl'f 

io·. Who muat lli'lve money in the- bank• the one to whom the 'check is made 

out or the s1£;ner or the check? 
•' 

Wr1 tten v;ork 

l'. secure a blank ·cheok from nomc bank, :fill it out properly, 

anu hr.mcl it in to the teacher f'or Cl'iticlsm·• 

2. Write a paragraph in whioh you explain to a f'riencl how . 

he call get the check cashed v1hich he ho.s received :.ror hie salary. 

Find 011t tho answora to these questions 1t:·30U do not know 

·them a 

l. What is meant by a "bad" check? 

2. What happens it 011c; wri tea a check for more money than he h--is 

in the bank? 



3. What is meant by ante dating a check'( 

4. Ho\"1 oould. you get a check ce.ohe<l in a 01 ty where you were not 

lmown? 

5. Why do .most people pay by cheelc rather tlu.~n with ca ah? 
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L~aeon 59 

Beside, Besides 

i·k~oida ~is commonly used to mean near or next to. -
De~ddes means in e.dditio~ .. 

Ha ea.w that his uncle vme sittint beside him. 

13aeidea hie unc la ther8 were three more men in 

the room. 

I w.ant ten dollars ba besides. 

Exercise l 

F'ill the blanks with beside or besides: 

l. the s1arr3 NevE:t.da. Mountains I have a.lao climbed -----
the Re>cky Mountains. 

2• There are other great. ·national parks Yose;t:ite• -------
3. One dny onoa. quiet roov.ntnJ.n l~lateau I saw three de or grazing 

close me. 

4. De neath their ·r eat r;olde11 rorpiea blossomed and ____ _ 

them lay a clear blue lake. 

5• ______ .._the beauty o! color in this scene I remember 1t 

tor its great peace. · 

Use those exprl-laaiona ir1 aantenoes: · 

beside the l}aciUo Ocean 

beside Oregon 

besides ita climate 

more rainfall, besides 

besides health D.nd.- wea!th 

'besides wheat 
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besides fruit and tlowera 

beeicle the Rio Grande 

iieside tba Misaiosippi 

stood close beside · 

Rea.ding Leason 

Besides being rauch fun, it is interesting to l<)'o~ -up the 
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oriein of the n;J,mes ot our states. Out ot the forty-eight about· 

twenty .... fiw) derive their names from Indian words and names. Idaho 

cotMs from the Indian words wnioh mean "Light on the r~!ounta1na0 ~ 

Kentucky means "L.qnd ot Tornorro\v0
• ranneaota. comas trotn two Indian 

words t:re.11sb.~ted a.a· "aky•colored water''. Alabama. is :rormed from 

·eevera.l Indian words that mrdrn the sentence, n I clear the thicket!i v"' 

The state ot Miosissippi, ta.king ita llnme a.a it does from the. river 

beside vihich it lies, mee.na n tiah river". A few states eet their 

no.mes from Spanish \1mrda• es California {hot over )1 and. Colorado 

( t-e(l). Moat o! the remaining states are named aft~r people or places. 

Pennsylvania, Nevi York and HMl Hampshire are soma of, this group. 

Exerp1pe on Reading and Map 

Anewor these quostions orally: 

l • What states Ue beside California 1 

2. Besides Colorado what other state has a Spanish name? 

3. :Beaiclos Hevc..da what state lies beside California on the east 1 

4. If you travel in Colorado what mountains Will lie a.round and 

beside youl 

5. Besides being be.iauti.t'ul are the Indian names of our stntea full 

of meaningl 



Lesson 60 

Sounding 1 
Imitate the sound of L produeod by the teacher in these -

words: 

land 

long 

let 

less 

lea.st 

learn 

listen 

lend. 

If you cannot make this .!! sound satisfaotorilYt try this: 

Place the tip ot your tongue on the gwn ba.ct ot your upper tront 

tee·th. This closes up the front cf your mouth but leaves the 

si_des free. The air escaping over the aides ot the tongue pre- . 

duces tho aound of l!• You should feel a Vibra.tj,on of the vocal. 

cords, also; es this is a voiced sound. 

Pronounoe a.gain the eight words above and continue wit,h 

these: 

last light 

lo at look 

roll lunch 

a!lOVI lots 

liquid la.id 

Use the words abolte in oral sente11cea. 

Exercise 

Read the sentences and then write them as rapid dictation. 
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l• Let us learn to lend a hand. 

2 .. rte lool,e4 and listened before strolling down the lo.llf:l. lane .. 

3• !I~ J.ost hie letter when he lit A lantern •. 

4 • He la.id tho li~hted candle on the t~ble. 

; • The lea.at he can d~ 1$ allow the liquid to 0001. 

Say the tollo·w1ng sentence slowly at f;l.rst 1 but repeat it 

until you oan say it quU::cly and perteotlf~ 

Long lessons are no longer learned by ~andle l1$ht • 
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.Nouns 

Ilurals in s and es 

\• 

The great majority of nouns form their plural by adding 

s to the singular form~ Gome nouns, however, add es to ·i 

form their plural. 

Singular 11 l uro.l 

hat ha.ts 

box boxes 

mass ma.a see 

class ClO.SSE}B 

pass passes 

bus b u.se s or bus sea 

gas ctases 

bush bushes 

wish wishes 

dish d !shes 

brush brushes 

watch watches 

chnrch churches 

porch porches 

It will be noted that no·.j_ns endi11g in !' a, .!!!_, !1:.' and 

ch ··- oomrnonly add es to form the plural. 
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Exorcise I 

1. Pronounce the. s ineular an.d pl11ra 1 forms of" the words above. 

a~ Which plurals add a syllable, those ending in s or es? 

3. Ask questions containing the plurals of these words: 

mass, bas, ohRrch, match, empress, class, dish, porch, 

day, elass. Is there any of these words which does .not 

add an extra syllable in its plural form? 

Dictation Exercise 

If the gases rrom the factories are too strong, no 

one will want to live near them. The health and wishes 

or the gr_eat masses of workers must be though or. Buses 

might be engaged to carry the men to work at the factories. 

Then their homea could be a few miles away, but they would 

have to oroas over two mountain passaa. 

Underline all the plural nonns. nead the dictation 

exercioe a.loud and .note the pronunciation or plu.ral n.ou.ns 

in es. 

Exercise for Testing Yourself 

How many of the following plurals of nouns are spelled 
I . 

incorrectly. 

bank es porcha 

crosses years 



books 

minds 

joyes 

speeches 

kindnesses 

blushs 

After you have corrected these words, pronounce them 

aloud. 
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nouns 

Irregular fl~rals 

$ome nouns add neither a nor es to form their plurals 

but have an interior change which m~st be remembered. 

Singular Plural 

ma.n men 

mouse mice 

child children 

tooth teeth 

foot feet 

eooae geese 

woman women 

Some nouns ending in f or re change the f of fe to - -
!. and add ~ in formin{; their plu.ral. 

self' aelves 

calves 

half halves 

thief thieves 

knife knivea 

life lives 

Pronounce the oingular and plural tormS ~f the preceding 

word's. 
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Exercise I 

·Write qnestions containing the plurals of calf, 

life, foot, woman, tooth, mouse, thief, mant half, and 

child. nead your questions aloud. call on your class-

mates to enswor your questions in complete sentenoea. 

Dictation Exercise 

The men thought themoelves unable to answer a lotter 

received from one or the children in a French rehool. They· 

asked a French girl to read the letter and answer it. She 

said, "You have misread the letter itsel~. Tha writer saye 

he can read English. You yourselves should write tho answer." 

Exercise 

Read aloud the f ollowine sentences changing the under-

lined words to their plural form· 

1, We asked the child to go with uo. 

2, ?ut the knife and fork on the table. 

'l 3. We talked to ~he owner, himself. 
•) •) 

4. 1' ... myaelf'~do not ca.re to drive a cur. 

·6. Last night we caught the mouse in a trap. 

6. The thief escaped •;vithou.t _a~a.kening u·s. 

7. The life of the pioneer seemed difficul~. 

a. we noticed that the writer 1hlmself seldom apo~e. 

1 Him is changed to them for its plQral form. 

2 I is changed to we for its plural and ~ to our. 



9. Ee is having tro~ble with his 'tooth. 

10. I shot the goose on my camping trip. 

To the Teacher: Drill in pronouncing self and selves may 

be necessary here. 
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J..1esson 63 

Plural of Nouns Ending in Y 

Many nouns ending in z chnnge this y to i and add es. 

Singular 

lady 

folly 

city 

Plural 

ladies 

follies 

cities 

If there is a vowel instead of.a c~nsonant before the 

final z, the formation of the plurnl is recular. 

valley valleys 

E:<eroiae I 
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Write the plurals or the following in original sentences. 

penny du.ty 

berry library 

mystery beauty 

family victory 

city reply 

fly worry 

history cry 

Dictation Exercise 

Families in large cities have many worries. The men 

work· in r a.ct or i es ·for rich c om pan i es • '!1 he :re a.re mo re beaut i e s 

in the country than in the city. Men stay in cities because 



they can get work there, but there are mnny opportunities 

in the coun~ry sections also. Children and babies are 

healthier in the country away from the heat and flies. 

Underline all nouns in the dictation exercise that 

form their plural by changing z to i and addinc es. 

Exercise for Talking 

Let the members of the class ~e divided· into two 

grou.ps according to their preference .for life in the city 

or life in the cou11try.' Then let ·ea.oh ~tu.dent give his· 
I·~ 

best reason in one clear sentence for preferring country 

or city. Discuss the reasons given and their relative 

values. 

1'76 
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Lesson 64 

Applying for a Job 

T~e person who applies tor work should realize the 

importance, of his personal appearance. He should be well-
, 

groomed• viith his suit br11shed and hio ohoes shined. }te 

should state hie abilities truthfully and confidently but 

not boastfully, 

Dramatize the dialogue below memorizing all the 

speeches which are moat typical in personal applications 

for work. 

!John Eoxaa. a student. walks into a shoe store 

and up to the office which is in the rear.} 

Sohn B: May I speak to the proprietor of' the store Flease? 

stenographer: He is over at the front counter but is busy 

just now. When his customer leaves the store) 

eo over and speak to hi~. 

John B~, Thank you. 

(As soon as the customer ~oea,John walks to the 

fromt counter and addresses the proprietor.) 

John B: My name is John Boxae. I aaw your advertisement 

in the paper for a messenger and should like to 

have the 1)lace. 

Proprietor: I need a boy to make the city deliveries in the 

afternoon. Are you a student in the city schools? 
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JohD B: Yes, I am a junior at the high school. I conld 

work every afternoon from three-thirty on, and in 

the mornings, too, from eight until nine, if I 

were needed. ~y first elasa doesn•t begin ~ntil 

nine-fifteen. 

Proprietor: I'd like to have· someone for an hou.r in the 

morning to help unpnck boxes and to do some 

of the regular morning work around the store. 

Have you done any work of this kind before? 

John ~: I have never worked in a shoe store, but I have 

been a messenger b~fore. l worked for 2illor and 

Son until last week when they dec,ided they m\lst 

have a messenger for the full dau. You may call 

them regarding me. 

Proprietor: I suppose you have a bicycle of y~ur own then? 

John B: Yos, I have. I live two and a half miles away 

from school and ride back and forth. l find it 

more economical than riding the street car. You 

see l nm very anxious for work as 1 am supporting 

myself while attending school. 
· • eae"~7' 

Proprietor: ivell, l am glad to find a student who l.S anx:ietta 

to work. I think you will~e satisfactory. Heport 

in the mornina at eight and we shall give you a 

trial at any rate. 

John B: Thank you very much. I shall be here at eiaht o'clock. 



Exercises for 0ritten Work 

·write the conversations taking place in the following 

sd~ial situations. vhoose a olasamate ~nd dramatize you~ 

work. vo your best. This practice may help to get you a 

job later on when you uant one very much. 

1. ?orsonal application of a high s~hool student for work 

as a chauffeur after school hours. 

2. Personal application of a high school otudont for work 

at a summer camp during vacation. 
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Z. Personal application of a student for i.iOrk a.a a hou.se boy. 

4. 1'ersona.l application of a high school graduate for work 

as a bookkeeper in a bank or office. 



Lesson 65 

nouns with Articles 

The words,. a, an,· and the•' which precede most nouns - _.,......... ......._....., 

in Enclish are called articles. 

A and an are call~d indefinite articles because they 

re~or to any one thing in a general group. 

The is called a definite article because it always 

refers to one .particular thing. 

! book helps to pass the time. 

~argument ma.y_continu.e f'or hours. 

The man io here now. 
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It will be noted that the distinction between the uses 

of a apd an refer to the word which follows. A is uoed 

before a word beginning with a consonant; an is used before 

a word beginning with a vowel. 

Exercise I 

}lace a or an before each of these words and then use 

i·n sentences: 

reason cou.sin 

idea au.thority 

drink ·street 

education act 

party admission 

Exercise 2 

Explain the difference in meaning caused by changing 
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I 

a or an in the following aentences to the 

1. An hour was spent in looking for a house. 

2. A man must be ver~ hungry to ask for food. 

3. A machine must be tested before it is sold. 

4. An overcoat was hanging in a closet. 

5. Do you have a pair of gloves? 

Dictation Rxerciae 

A holiday ia a day on ~hich people do not work. In 

America there are six national holidays: New Year's Day, 

.Washington's Dirthdaj~ Independence Day, tabor Day, Thanks-

triving Day, and Christmas. Encb.. atate ho.a ita own state 

holidays, also. The day on which a state waa admitted to 

the union is usually kept as a holiday by that state. 

Columbus Day is likewise observed as a ~oliday throughout 

most of the country. can you tell the 'reason for celebrating 

each ~f the national holidays? 

Read the dictation exercise aloud and explain the 

meaning of e~ch of the articles as they are found here. 

Snggestion for Cral Jiscussion. 

Answer the question at the close of the dictation exercise. 

Name at least one holiday observed in your native land and 

tell the reason or story ac~ounting for it. 
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Yott h~.ve 210 d_cnivt pottce<.l t~'-t the defil1ito a.1.~t1.cle; tba is some• 

. ·times ·uned e.nd ,sometimes om~tted be:Core t.lCWlS• · i·~" ira.y.l'eel that 
,'. ; ,' ,:·''• "' 

tM.s. qse or .om!ssicm .i~ ~matter .o:r. ~cm.nee, but JH1cb. 1G not:the case •. 
. ... . 

An. lnc,or:reot. etnplo~r:nent of th~ is quiok~y notio~d by all .who spealt 

English ~~. the;3r n'),tive .language.- and you c~ al$o :de·teet ~·.i·~r$ 

"in its ttt:;ie ~r yr,u will. eive this ma,tt~ .,your ~ttel\tJ.Qn~ 
Today, read oa.1"efUl.ly a newspa.pe:r or. DJagazine and v.ate the 

sentences ·~n whioh you. find tl1e µsGd before nolll'ls. Jot down one . 
. ,.· \.' .!' ·~ 

hundred ew.mpla~: of' thio use and ·bring tbem. to al.ass• , .DelQw is .a.. 
'"' . , • ' ' ' - , ' • "' • ~ \ ' ' ~. ' ' ' ' , • • . r 

list of' a i'e~v c:ene.ra.l ciln~.s in which. the. 1s placed.before nouns. 
' ' ' 

Be tore covting to class ·toir..orroyr, l1s t · tl.$ many ot your examples · . 

. as you ea11 under these head~. You ~t'i.tll perhaps· fbld- thatfJ!.\'~~.~~ 

of your exati.."Plea do not tall .under these rules. Try to formulate· 
' ' ' 

other general rules. for those illustrations.. Remem'bar· tllf\.t 370u 

~n~st have many aimiler .examples before ;;on can dra.~11 a.general oon• 

clusion or deriv~. a.' rule. 

A few general rules :ror using ~ before nouns.: 

l· ~is used bef~re th~. w.mes of cou~'tries used in the 

plural. (!!:! Metherl~nda) 
2. lb! is used before the names of rivers o- valleya.• seas, 
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and clw.ins or mountains.· J~1e !:i;:::df.isippi River) 

;h Jh! is used l;of'ore. nouns tho.t ore followed by . .Ef. ( Thq_ . 

· · third £i the montl~) · .. 
./ 

4. T'ne is usod before a common riow1 v1hen this nou11. d~P1gno.teo 
~ ~. ,_,,·, 

one spa~ial place. (Tho Uni vorsi t:,' of Chicago). · 

5. '!'he is .. used before Bro,up or olo.so nouns -v1hen t~ooo. are~. 

used in the singular.. (The moune is o. sly ru1imal.) 

Read your own newly-~ormulated rules to the class and give at 

least ten examples to illustrate each· List in your notebook the 

· rules f'or the use of~ before nouns upon whioh the mombers ·o:r · 

the class ore agreed. 

E..'l:crcise for Class ;:rorlc 

Place ~ before the notma in the follo\ving .sentoncee \Yhcr-ever 
i ..... 

·necessary: 

1. United S_ta. tes is .tJ:le home of TneJlj• peo'ple • 

2• Hudaori P.iver:·~1d East River are often spok:on of in Now Yorl(. 

3. I have an appointment with him on first or the month. 

4. Rocky Mountains a.re higher"than 'Appalachian ll~oWltains. 

5. Me.di terranoa.n Sea meano "t..1-te sea in the m1dc1le ot the la.na:''. 1 

6 .. By tenth of January the work will be completed •. · 

7. University of Michigan is located o.t Ann Arbor. 

8. There are many farmers in Middle West. 
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9. Mule is tha most stttbborn of animals. 

lo~· Business man of today must be wide-atvake. 

Ca.11 you formulate a general rule for the use of ~ in flentenoe · 

8? 

Die ta. tion Exercise 

1h.Q is one of the most puzzling words in the English language. 

It is woll to lean1 carefully several :rules £or 1 ta use. We speak 

01 .. :11Amer1ca0 but of u~ United ~tatea,n of "Lr:tke grie0 but of "the 

Gull~ of Mexico," of 0 Jnly Fourth" bttt of "~ :Fourt~ of Jttly.tt 1h!! · 

is used bcf'o1·c some nouns in the sinzulro .. btrc not in tho plural; 

for, ei..o.mple, we nay, r~~ lion is e. wild beaatn but "Lions are wild 

boasts.n Can you give f'ivo e:r..amples to illustrate five uses of' ~T 

Head the dio·i4,.t1on aloud o.nd o.11swer the quos tion. 
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LOB son L6 7 

A &nall Boy Comee rro'1 O.bina 

l,u.rt II 
'the Trip to Amerioa 

r.~y village wa.s a quaint 11 ttle place oalled Chaw Ky·. It was 

situated in a eomewha.t hilly country about ninety m1lOf$ from Canton. 

A branch of the ven.rl River ran in front or the v111a4~e, and beyond 

the riv~r there ~as a largo fertile valley seven or eight m1leswide 

Bahind the 'Village were many bills interapersod \d th small valleys. 

These valleys nearby were farmed by tllftn who went o.ut to the fields 

enoh day and returned to tlH~ villase ea.oh nil~bt. Thia '"'art of 

China 1~ dotteo dtb small villages similar to oure. 'Ehey e.ra 

usually round in the v~lloys about two or three miles apart. Somo 

ut tho land or this u1str1ot was owned by the mo11 or the v1llauoe 

and some by man who lived in c1 tios and hired tenant :tarmer11 to 

till tlln fieldf:i. 

Th.er& were only thirty""fi11a or forty houses in our htwlet.. 

All tne hnuaeu were vory muoll the same 1n arebi tooture; thoy \Vore 

built of brictt. and tile and wGre but one etoey high. In one way 

. these b1luoes were like the ~ld Roman bouneo, for ea.oh had an open · 

hole in the roof where thG rain came in. Directly l>ttne2:t.h th1$ bolo 



Uy father WtU:'l 1n Attteriea during thet:JG years f:Uld ·one day raj 

muth~r reoeived word that vie were to Join bim there.· A oon.ein 

who . was in _China on a trip from Amerioa wan to' accompany ua. iben 

i~e. arrived in our village, ~Eo1ng to America seemed very real· a~d . 

puns1bl~h · '.t'hflre •n a great ootnmotion and stir ~i t'hin our house-
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. hold man.1 uaya before lonv!n;t .as my· mot.Mr ·was bueY pao~i~l.t bidding 

rrtende. uooclb_v~; and prei;ttu:ing for our long trip. An I· was only seven, 
! ' '.· ' 

'I .•·,I 

. l had. '.litt.lo Share in tho real ~r~ COrlllEHlted witb. our G0~1arture but . ,, , 

wa.tchad.. oll· that·· went on wUJ.\ great interest. 

:.fo l.e~vo our homo v1lla5a, 1t WRB t'irQt neoess~r.v to iOt uut· 

ot the 1.nterior of Chins. Nt'tor our fatowel..ln \iere. ·sa1a, '40 · atf:pped. 

boat used· oars •. and we rb.wed in it to a SITUdl marke.~plaoo called 

ss.n Chon~;11 i\t San Ob.ong 1'e tranat~u.--~ed. to; a ·email" ·steamer' with' no .. 

engine \~hiob waa pull'eul along by n towbt.u1t beoauue of tha ehallowneee 

.. 

i 
t~ 

trenstorred tu another steamer ·equipped.. with modern maohin~ry. ·. Vie 

stayed un thin ship until tte reached Hon;s.kong .. ·. 

I remcmbor Hongkong more . d:ists.nctly then tt1a other · oitiee where. 

we stopfH3d later. Po•H.1ibly the re&ts-on for th1.& .to that Hongkong was 

the first large city ·l had ever' seen. Altho~b Mont~kong is nqw a 

paaeession ot Great Britain, it still retains tho ohnrnotctr1ut1os 
\. 

of an Orionto.l o1ty. It is a very b1ll1.p1aoe, and tne housen un 



the top of the hills are sometimes veiled by cluuda. In faot, most 

of the houses in llongkon6 seem to be.climbing the steep slopes. · Tne 

business section o'r the city is looa:ted on 1 ts f-ew level streets. 

Hongkong• as I remember it, has a wide harbor and is laid out in the 

Jatlll!~& ·or a large oresoent embraoing the bay. We . stayed a few days 
. \ 

in Hongkong visiting friends and relatives and then hired a row boat 

to cart"y us" out to the big ocean liner as th$ 11·ners come up only 

as far as Victoria Island. 

The first stop of the ocean liner was at Shanghai and. following 

that we ma.de three stops in Japan• We than traveled constantly for 

··,,."'·, .. ,,pine days a.cross the ooean before reaching Honolulu. My. mother was 
"',:1;\.. 

.• l 

seasick and consequently we did not go ashore at the ports wh~re our 
l . . ' 

ship a.nohored.· I was seasick for unly one day, and after than I en-

· joyed the trip thorob,ghly. · I made one observation on this voyage 

that I believe would hold true on all steamships on all the ooeans. 

·I noticed that there are but· t}VO kinds of ship passengers: those 

·that .. are seasick and those that are not,, The latter group are quite 

di_~dainful• of ··the .rorrner one a.nd cannot ·understnnd why anyone should 

be upset· by· the ·m~re ~eking of a. boat. · These :fortunate one a go 

about their· activities with their· minds made up to gat everything 

possible from the voyage, to see everything that is- to be seen, and 

to do everything there is to be done on a large boat. A. voyage is 

a pleasant thing· for such people. There were entertainers to amuse 

them·, gam.es for ·them to play, and refreshing walks for them to take 
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on th&. th~c!t• At\ nights ~er~ w.ere ol.tt\G!,• CQM~rte or ~ea.

.t\i\ot.her eclve.n~""'O wblob thett po~pl~ haY& 1~ •atmg. Oft$ om:l ·~t 
.· . ~ ' ' ' . 
ati mucl~ EW41keo ~l~le 'n a beat tt!t..'l<>llt ea·~ .cl~~. Soate heav,. 

e~ters \~ho \V~e not ~~s1tl!t a\Q ihdr regtalal" ~alts ~A eitJQyet\ a 

little $rJD.Ct ~wry howr .or two teu1d&a•; Qf ooui-~tl ei,~, I. wa& only 

a 11 ttle ·c..hap. l itas W'la.bl,·• to take tall aavanta~ ot thla oppor .. 

f,;Utaity. t t"emembef' do-ins. my btDtJ porhe;p$ tbat wa~ i10t GO ba4• 
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Lenson 68 

l!!:2r ·when omii·taa· oetore, -~Wis 

Whil~~ listing examples of the Uf;O Of the be:fore n~uns,· lfOll 

p:roba'b,ly. notiee4 treny .nouns were not preceded by 'tho~· Tociay-~ f1x' 

:_jrou.r attention·ttpon the omiasion'o:r ~before noun$•'' Jot down 

~l'le h~dred examples .of' phrases O'l"' sentences. i11 which~, ·ti12 ls not 

placed 'before nouns. 'Below is a. list of a raw general cu~~;.; where 

the is usually omitted. List the exam.plea of omission which you. 

-f~u.nd under the following heads 1n order to discover tb~oe illus-

tra:tions not covered by these rules. Try to .formula.to addi'tJ.onal 

rules to cover. these illustrations. 

A t.ew general rules for.omitting~ before nouns: 

.}/•-::.1.h!·is omittsd before abstract nonna used in a genera.I 
.. ' selise •. '(Kindness is his great virtuo.) 

Q. lb!L is omitted before the nemes of cities, streets. sqllt.lres, 
~ ' ' ' 

· p~ks. s1n{£1~ mountains. capes •. and lakes. (\GOlden Ga.te Park) 
,.. ~ , . . . 

·. 3. ihe is omitted before a t~tle followed bf a namEh 

(Professor Bmith) · 

4~ 'Iha 1s omitted before the names ot ~ls used in a. general 

5. «Jt-ie, is omitted before the words, !!?:n and tvorna.n, used 111 a. 

. general sense. (Ua.n is never entirely satisfied.) 
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Check your newly-formula tod rules with. your class-·::r~·tas. 

List in your notebook: t11a rules for the omission of thh before nouns 

upon which the members of the cla.sa are agreed. You tna.y a~d more 

rules to this list later on. 

Exercise 1 

Put in or take out~ in order to make the following sentences 

read correctly• 

l • l". t t..i.a brE:aI~far, t I~r • Brown reads the paper. 

2. '!ho experirmce is a hard teacher but a su.re ono. 

3. Tho old &'1.yli!a that tho man must wor~ and the worn.a~ must'· 

wcop in no longer tAl~en 11 torally• 

4., The ::Professor Grant expln.inod the looa.Uon of tha r,;lount 

5..; In the Chicago mauy people worl<: in .factories. 

6. Mis•ls~ippi River is t.he long6D t river in .. America. :, 

7 ~ A lool' of. the joy spread over his £aoe • 

G. I spoke to the Doctor Lulce, but the professor ansv1ef4d me~ 

9. on the :·ifth twem1e in New York there are llX.'!~ny fine stores. 

\ 
Give orally s~n:tsnces conto.inin~ tha following wo1"ds and 

expressions,, :Q~;acing 1:J1Ji before 'them. when it is ·necessary. 



·cult of Mexico 

Mississippi Valley 

lttnch 

h'ket Street 
.f 

Ban F.ranc1coo 

Fourth of Jlll:f 

· Mount snasta 

Dicta titm .Exercise 
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·. 

Pree speech. is held by Americ~"tJS a.s a grro t prize~ .. "~ or1a in 
.. ' . ~ ' 

.. I 

this country can be denied the ri~t or expressillg h:ts opii:.i!>n• 

In time or war there is. an ettort .made to pret'"ent cer·Ut.in talks 

and speecbas tho.tare thought he.rmful t:> the cause of our. govern~ 

ment, but even at euoh .t!!!lea. ~ere is much ruore freedom of' speech. 

in J\p;erica than in otherj::countr1es.. Froa ·speeoh is one or the 

· na.tu.ral principl~~f o:r demoora¢y. 

~u~gestion f'or Oral Word 

What are the good and ba.d features of tree speech in th1a or 

any oou.~t.r.y! W1tat is. meant by f¢'."eedom ot the press? 

two lessons,. their pronuneiati~11 of this word should be noted and 

cheeked. Practice in pronouncing t.ha .ll! sound is given in Lesson 
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Leoaon 69 

The bef~re Prpper Adje~tives 

Although the i~ omitted before the names ot· countries, 

statea, cities, and the like when those words are used as 

nouns. the is _placed before these same words when they are -
used as modif iero of nouns. A proper noun used in this way 

is called a proper adjective. 

America is the home of democracy. 

The·Amerioan people are fond of change and action. 

Exercise I 

Chanue theoe nouns into adjectives and nse them 

correctly in oral sentences: 

Italy spa in 

,Ta.pan . , wexico 

China J3elguim 

England Ireland 

Germany Au.stria. 

Exercise 2 

Place the in the following sentences wh~rever it is 

nece s snry: . 

1. Canadian people are very loyal to their mother cou.ntry. 

2. If you can understand German language, you will.enjoy 

your stay in Germany. 

3. Japanese custom of gree,ing was compared to American 

custom. 
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4. Russian people are trying to form a stable ~overnment. 

5. Texas cowboy rode his pony o~er the desert. 

Dictation Exercise 

The native sons and daughters or California are very 

pro~d of the beauties of their ~tate. They point to the 

cities of San Francisco and Los Angeles with great pride. 

They tell of the products of the snnta Clara, the Sacramento, 

and the ~an Joaquin valeya. The speak of the height of 

Mount Shasta and ~ount Hamilton. They recount the wonders 

of Lake Tahoe. Lake Arrowhead, Yosemite Valley,. and do.~mel 

Bay. A C~lifornian has many good reasons for pride in his 

state. 

: , :: .. :··Exe ·re i o (bf or '.i: o. l king 

Tell of a scenic beauty spot in your native land. 

Compare it to on~ seen in America. Vhat is meant by a 

national purk? nave you eves v~s!ted one? 

Exercise for Testing Yonrselt 

rost of Mexican people ~peak the Spanish language. 

I~ this sentence correct? 
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Lesson 70 

Nouns Showin~ Ponsession 

In the singular, nouns to show poasession add •s~ 

In the· plural, nouns ending in~ add. only the apostrophe 

to show possession. 

boy girl a 

boy•s Girls' 

If the plural f o~m of the noun does not end in e 

then •s is added to show possession. 

men children 

men's children•e 

Exercise I 

Place the apoatropes correctly in the following 

sentences: 

i. I have the boys book. 
~ 

2. He left hie mothers purse here, too. 

3. The girls gloves dropped on the floor. 

4. what color are yo~r sisters eyes? 

5. The day• work will begin soon. 

· 6. Boys and mens clothes· are sold there. 

7. The womans answer was carefully given. 
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a. He said that he read the owners letter. 

9. The trees branches were broken off in the storm. 

10. His mothers advice was never forgotten. 

Exercise 2 

Tell whether the follor:iHg v.rorda showing po~;sesaion are 

in the singular or in the plural: 

Ireland's mice•s 

farmers' brother's 

citizen's 

stu.dent•a allies• 

firemen's a.rmy•a 

Suceestion for Talking 

r,ook at some member of the class and note ~ so me 

feature or article of dress which distinguishes him. Then 

a.sk aome other member of the olo.ss a qtt-09-"fi.ion a imilar to 

this: "Whose shoes are black?n Tile·. answer will be ''Frank's .. -
· shoes are blaok". If your q~eotion ~s not correctly 

answered. ask someone else. If ye~ do not hear the s 

sound added to the possessive word comsider the answer 

wrong. The first one to answer cor~ectly asks the next 

question. 
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Lesson 71 

Nouns: Two ~aya of Showing Possession 

It is usually more idiomatic, especially in con-

veraation. to uao the ~apostrophe" form of indicating 

possossion with nouns that name things posoesaing life~ 

·The '•or 0 t'orm or showing possession is more commonly 

used ~1th nouns thnt name things lacking life. 

The boy•s cap was lost. 

Rather tha.n--

The oap of the boy was lost. -
And yet--

The cover- ofthe booK WclS torn off. 
·. "Ra.thertha.n-- •1•hc book's cover we.a torn· off• 

Each of the preceding sentences· is gra:rtmatically 

correotJ yet the distinction pointed out in the use of 

the possessive forms is commonly made. 

Exercise 1 

Change these sentences whenever necessary ao that the 

nouns showing pooseaaion will stand in their most idiomatic 

form. 

1. The story of the s~ldier was repeated everywhere. 

2. The rioine generation is tomorrow's hope. 

3. The will of ·a boy in like the will of the wind. 

4. The wishes of ~ary were unchangeable. 
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5. The wind's wailing and the rain's putter kept him aw~ke. 

6. The laugh or the man was full of acorn. 

7. He was a wolf in sheep's clothing. 

a. The desk's top was littered with papers. 

10. ~he speed of the car was a Joy to him. 

Exercise 2 

Use the following expressions in oral uentences: 

the girl·t s f cce tJ1e lawyer's voice 

the quality t1f the pa. per the noise of the streets 

the child's temper the oont;eatipn of traff io 

the ra.f lure or the businesa the policeman's whistle 

the color or the ink the art iota• a.mb i ti on 

the pride or the school the beauty of' the place 

the man of the· ru.ture the doctorta of~ice 

the owner of the house the ma.yor•s speech 

the height of the a.eroplane the length of the story 

the'boy scouts• tent the teacher's r;ereonal 1 ty 

Reading Exorcise 
·1 
-An old ~nglish woman's story about the origin or the 

expression ·•cold shouldertt is very amusing and possibly 

true. Today we say, "I was aiven the cold shoulder," and 

1 Ad apt e d r r om a. story in the n ea.de r ' s D i g e st , !,:arch, 19 3 0 • 

Used by permission of the publishers. 



people understand that "given the co id shoulder" means· 

slighted or snubbed. Thia expression came from Kngland 

acco~ding to the elderly woman's account. Tha country 

squ.iren of ttu1t land were fa.mou.a for their hospitality 

and almoot equally r~moua f.or the delicious hot roast 

mutton which thoy oerved. If a guest too lone outstayed 

hia welcome, however, the squiro's order to his butle~ 

was to sorve the shoulder cold until r~rther notice. 

In those days one was '"given the cold ahou.lder" without 

mistake. 

~ead the story al?ud~ can you find any examples 

or tho two poaaessive forms in this pnragraph. 
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Lesson 72 

Work1 

!.,et me but do my \VOrk from day to day, 

In field or forest, at the desk or loom, 

In roaring market-place or tranquil room; 

Let me but find it in my heart to say, 

When vagrant wishes beckon me astray, 

"This is my work; my blessing, not my doom; 

or all who live, I am the one by whom 

This work can best be done in the right way.n 

Then shall I see it not too great, nor small, 

To suit my spirit and to prove my powers: 

Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring hours, 

tmd cheerful turn, when the long she.do~s ra.11 

At eventide, to play and love and rest, 

BMa.v.se I know for me my work is best. 

Henry Van Dyke 

, 
-- From "Music and Other Poerns," by Henry Van Dyke. 
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Suggestions for Study 

i. What thought regarding our work can.keep us cheerful during 

the times when we feel our work is small, unimportant, and 

un~orthy of our abilities? 

2. What different kinds of work could ·be done in t.he places 

named by Van Dyke. 

3. What is mennt by the expression, "find it in my heart· to 

say"? by "vagrant winhes"? 

4. t'lri te a short paragraph expltJ.ining eJto.ctly wha.t the 

quoted passnRe means to you. Tell.whether or not you agree 

with the idea contained in it. 

5. Wha.t is meant by worl: ttnot too great, nor small. to su1 t 

my spirit"? "to prove my powersn? 

6. Why do you suppose so many people are dissatisfied and 

unhappy in doing their work? Vlhat· answer to this question does 

the poem suggest? 

7. Vlmt inner knowledge oan keep one oontented 1f not happy 

at his work? 
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Lesson 73 

Pronouns 

The most commonly used pronouns are_ the personal 

pronouns: l• IOU, ~. Jlr.., .ti,, and the plural forms of 

these words: !!£., you, e.nd thev. 

! represents the speaker. 

· I am an admirer of that t'lriter's books. 

X.QE. represents the person or persons spoken to. 

This pronoun is both singular and plural in meaning 

_ but elvrevs requires a. plural verb. 

You are looking.well. 

~ represents eome masculine singula.r noun naming 

what is talked about, as the boy. 

He has grown very tall. 

~ represents some f e~inine singular noun naming 

what is talked about; as the girl. 

She resembles her mother. 

ll represents some neuter singular noun n.oming what 

is talked about as the ~· 

It is made of' mahogany. 

l!!, repre~ents the plural form of the noun naming 

the ripeaker; it is the plural.of 1. This pronoun has 

the meaning or you and 1 or of snmeone and l• 
We stayed a few dnys. 
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T~tll represents the plural form of tbe noun naming the 

person or th:tng spoken about·~ Thh pronoun may represent 

the plural of .a masouline n·oun, a feminine noun, or a neuter 

noun; or it may represent· e. plural noun naming oombinntion 

; of masculine, feminine' end. neuter. 

They agreed to coma. 

F.Xercise l 

1·0 represent the rollowing nouns, use pronouns in sentences: 
'\ the books the old' man 

,'.l 

the. sister and brother th~ lamp 

the nurse the nurse 

the lawyer this platform 

. the largest city my father 

the gi~ls t grandfcther the nation ts weelth. 

tlle weather your business 

her fri.end J'ohn his idea 

the author the actrens 

the :roses the sun 

Written Exercise 

Rewrite the following paragraph chaneing all the under-

lines words to pronouns. 
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The typical Atnerioa.n is the ·~ who earns his living and 

onjoys doing so. The real ~t\merican is embi tious. The American 

tries to rise in his job. The American believes in play.as 

well' as work; the Ameriosn likes to read books and papers. !bf. 

American,. reads .. books and. pa·pera to improve hia mind e.nd to learn 

what is going on,in the world.. The American is o. man who likes 

to keep up with the times. ·,•, 

nead the paragraph as it is \"Jritten above and then read 

your version or it. Which sounds better? Why does the use of 

pronouns iniprove this passage? 

Exeroise for Talking 

Discuss other characteristics of the /\mericen. Which of' 

his oharaoteristics do you admire? 
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Lesson 74 

Pronouns as.Objects 

The forms o:t" the personal pronouns studied in the 

preceding lesson are those used a.s subjects •. Uofl't or 
these. pronouns change their form when used as objects. 

sub,1ects 

l 

you 

he 

she 

it 

me 

they 

Notice that we say•• 

I told the story. 
but.-

The man told:~· 

1I§. is talking. 

The writer answered J&m. 

~ is my friend. 

Anyone could trust her. 

~ want your trade. 

The letter dectded !!§.:~ .~· 

Ob.Jects 

you 

him 

her 

it 

us 

them 

204 
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., 
,,; 

They were a~ the show. 

The show amused ~· 

Exercise l 

Choose the oorreot rorm of the pronouns rdr the.sentences 

belov;: 

l. Follow _(met us) in your oar •. 

2. we shall ask (she, her) to come. 

3. The men watched (he, him) ce.reful.ly. 

4. This city reminds {I, me) of home. 

s. Tbe owner ordered (they, them) to leave. 

Exercise 2 

After all prepositions the object form o~ the pronouns 

is used. These are some or t11e most comr.ton proposi t~ons: !.Uh• 

BJ!:,.~. !2!:• 12,, before, behind, .Qf., tl, ..2.!!., below, beneath, 

toward, around, !!!.!!:• 

·Make up ten original sentences using some of the prep-

ositions above with ~' you, M.m, her,!!., .!!!!• or ih.£!• 

Exercise 3 

Correct these senteno~s. Tell why each is wrong. 

1. Vii th she 1 t is dU·rerent. 

2. It occurred to she und I that you might like to go. 

3. we took our position near he. 



4. Like we they were often misunderstood.· 

5. That man reminds me or she when ahe wua younger. 

But and !2!. may serve as prepositions es well as o~n ... 

junot.ions. 

(Vlhen used as e. prepos1tion,· l'?s1• means except.) 

But as a preposition:. 

Everyone wa's plo.ased !mt him. 

~ as ·a oonjunotion: 

I want to go·, by.t the weather ke~ps me home• 

(When used es a. ·at>~juriotion, !2.£ mean$· bece.mH~.) 
• ~ , ' ' , • ' \,~.,; I • 1 t . ', ' , 

For a$ a preposition: 

The boys called !2!: him long ago. 

For 0:s a c~njuncti~n:. 

I decid~d to go, !Q..t it had. stopped raining. 

M conjunctions but and. r·o:r are followed. by the subject . ~......,_._ ,.,........._ 

forms of the pronouna. 

As prepositions but an~ !.2!. are followed by the object 

forms of the pronouns. 

Exercise 4 

Choose the propar pronoun to follow BE! and for: 

l. He visited Indi.a and Turkey, for (he, him) wished to see 

the· world's greatest jewels. 

2. No one in his porty wanted to go but (he, him). 
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$. The travelers were tired, but (they, them) were congenial. 

4• For (she, her) it was never a pleasure to travel in die-

oomfort. 

5. All but (~e, us) had traveled in Sout~ America. 

6., We sha,11 go to South America, but (we, us) shall study 

Spanish first. 

7. It.is very difficult for (I, me) to learn Spanish. 

8. No one in the ~arty spoke Spnnish but (she, her). 

9. They must have liked Rio de Janeiro, for (they, them) 

stayed there two months. 

10. Call for (us, 'Rie) before ,-ou go. 
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Lesson 75 

Double Objeot s 

Vlhen a verb or prepos~tion is follOi.1Jed by more than 

one objeot pronoun. one must make sure that both pronouns are in 

the ob.1eot form. 

That will be a pleasant trip for you andh!,!. 

The letter angered him e.nd h9r. 

He told his plans to ~ and Jm• 

F.J:eroise 1 

use the following phrases and parts of' sentences in 

complete sentences. 

between you and me 

near him and me 

told u~ and them 

answere~ you and me 

written him nor her 

besides ~ou and me 

in front of us and them 

by you and ~er · 

·hired ·you and them 

· ~1th his friend and her 
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EJrercise 2 

Correct any errors that you f'ind in these sentences: 

1. The supervisor had charge over them and ;ve. 

2. Yfe asked she and her mother to come. 

s. Read the paper aloud to your father and 1. 

4. Have you seen either she or he? 

5. To my sister e.nd It they sent a book. 

6. Would you prefer talking to him or .her. 

7. Please drive her and I over to our friend's house. 

8. Bring your mother and they witb you. 

9. In the store our friends searched for they and Vii e. 

10. Between you and I, this is o. bad mistake. 

:Dictation Exercise 

The small boy on the train with his mother ana father 

asked many questions.. The other passengers were amused at 

the conversation between his parents and him. The boy 

addressed first his mother and then his father, -asking alter-

nately these questions or her and.him. 

"Is that the highent mountain in the world? tl 

"Where in the highest mountain then?" 

"Does it evf;~r re.in .in deserts like thia?n 

"Do !ndians live here?" 

"!'~ they dress like picture Indians or us?" 
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"Are cowboys afraid .of cattle or anything?" 

"Will you get Bob and me a. book r~bout .. Indiana?" 
i ' 

Underline a.ll the compound objects in the preceding 

dictation. Are the pronouns in the right form? Read the 

dictation exercise aloud and answ(:H" all the boy's quastions 

that you can. 

Subject f'or. Conversation a.nd .stud.y 

Discuss the Indians as native Amerioans,·their life, their 

custo~s, and the care given them by the .govern.ment. 
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Leeson 76 

Sounding Ng. 

!S is a very important· sound in the English language 

because of' the treat number of v:ords ending in ~ and ing. 

Nil is a sound made.through the nose. Imitate the 

teacher in pronounctng these words: 

sing· wrong 
• 

bring strong 

long ~1nger 

song ting er 

spee.king talking 

If this sound. is difficult for you, try this: Press 

your tongue egainst the sort palate forcing a continuous 

singing sound up through your nose. The tip or your tongue ' 

will be near the base of the lower teeth. Th~ vocal cords 

should be felt to vibr.ate when this sound is made. 

Practice saying these words: 

king sung 

young jingle 

among -tongue 

hung mingle 

rung sprung 

lung gong 
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:Read these sentences aloud. When your pronunciation . ' 

is good1 dictate them to your classmates· ac a vvritten exercise. 

l. Among hia songs was one a.bout a young kind. 

2. He rang the wrong gong. 

3. He would bring his jingle to nn end. in a strange tongue. 

4. He lingered long o.n the wt"ong road. 

s·. His fingers tingled w1.t'h cold and he hod e, pain in his lung. 

! .. earn to sa.y quickly nnd pP.-rf eetly:· 

He in hopi.n.s. that the oh~zirmin.a Si!!Jl.er will soon be playi!!.S. 

a.nd singi!llt his favorite song,. 



Lesson 77 

Pronouns Following Forms of 19. Jl!!. 

1.1 . fill, i:.h!t !.!• they are used after !!fil, ll• !J:!, ~, ~ 

and all other forms of 12. -W!• 

It 1s !• 

It was 11~: that made the speech. 

It will be .§.!'!!. who will take your place. 

l~Xercise l 

Use ·the correct form Of the pronouns in the followinB santences: 

1. It must hBve been (they, them) who called. 

2. could it be {we, us) that he means? 

3~ I am aura it was (he, him) you saw. 

4. It is (I, me) that YoU saw. 

5. It was (she, her) who was on the train. 

6. Is it (sho, hnr) that sings for charity? 

1. :.s:are you (ha, him) who wrote the letter? 

8. It is (they, them) that deserve the credit. 

·9~ The boys are sure it was (I, me). 

10. It it were (we, us), they would understand. 

Kxercise 2 

Begin a cell to each member of the class over the telephone, 

using 'these words:. 

"Hello, is (name ot student called) there?" 

·' 
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The one called responds t tt'fhis is h!t" or "This is ~· "· . 

Diotetion Exercise 

Many boys wera following a man down tha st:reet. »who is 

he?n everyone was asking. . He loo.l:tad. like the Pied .Piper .• · 

"I think it is he who opened the new candy store*'; someone 

s~ggested • 

. , "No, I saw him in his store a few minutes ago,«. anot,her 

answered. 

' 214 

Finally, the ~an halted, turned to the boys, and said, "Boys, 

the gate keepers may not let you in the ball grounds, and I can't 

pay your admission. If I wera they, I should let you. pass in 

free, but they have to follow certain rules. Don•t all try to 

get in at onoe, remembar. Go'odbYCJ I must leave you here." 

lie was a :tiig league baseball player baclt in his home town. 

A k4ng t:;ould be given no more honor by his you.thful subjects than 

WGS he • 

. Underline all the pronouns in this exercise. can you explain 

the form of each? If you cannet, ask one of your classmates or 

yo·ur te.echer, 

Exercise for lasting Yourself 

I think it was him that gave me my firet baseball. 

Is there a mistake in this een-r;cnoe? 



Ex arc ise for 'l:elking · 

What kind of gama do you like best to sae? Tell about 

the best game you ever saw. 
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Leason 78 

Buying Groceries 

Dramatize this social situation. 

Place: A grocery store 

Ohoractern: A clerk end e custom~r 

customer: ( Addres~dng clerk) I oaw some hrge oranges in tbe 

win:low. \~?hat is the price of them? 

Clerk:. Five ceuts apiece. Fi tty cents a dozen_. 

QUstoma:t;: I• ll take a half' dozen. 

Clerlt:. /~nything else f'or you? 

216 

.· .Q_qztomor: Yes, I want some whole wheat breed end a pound ~f but.tar. 

Clerk:.. we hove no fresh whole wheat breadJ but we have graham 

bread end rye bread. 

customet: I'll Lake a loaf of graham breed then. Do you have good 

S\Viss choase? 

Qlerk: Yes. our cheese ia very good. How muoh do you want? 

gustoma~: A half pound will be enough. 

Clerk: (Pu.ts all the paroelf;! together,) Now will there be 

something more? we have a sale on thar;e dried prunes today, fifteen 

cents a pound. 

gustomer: '!hose do look nice. I'll cake e pound. /md tbe·t will 

be all, I think. 

Clerk: (Figures bill.) That will be exactly one dollar end forty. 

cents. 



Customer: (?eys him.) Gould yo·:J. deliv0r these grocerioe, 

I wonder? 

Clorlt:: 1•m very corry, but our last delivery he.s just gone •. 

I might get a special me~senger. 

customer: non•t bother. I can carry them. 

Clerk: I'm sorry. Coma in again. 

customer: I shall. Goodnight. 

Clerk: Goodnight. 

~lri t ten work 

1. write the conversation that iionld take place between a customer 

and clerk in a butcher shop. 

2. write the conversetic1n thet •nould take I;lace 1n a grocery 

store lahen a customer orders the food nece~sery for a com1Jlete 

meal: bread end· butter, meat, vegetables, i'ruit, coi':f'e$, and pastry. 

3. write the conversation talting place in e grocery store when a 

customer orders e variety of ce.nned gt.Jods. 
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~tho --- . ~~t;tont, 

the prono~.tn ~!lo obenge9 1 te tom to whom tttua1 used tu; 

en obj$ot.; & cnong:o •1~1lar to ttu~.t of 1 tp !.!.• !!. \o nir,}.. 

t.trid no on, as 1llu@.troiad in Liuusc.ms 73 nnd 74 on personal 

pronouns. 

~.~9. 1s coming?·· 

I aea ~hsta you. mean • 

. ~·1th •hom. did ~e so? 

1 sH who you are. 

ln'ce re iee l 

Ohoos~ et tiler ~ or ?112!!! for tntuui. .:unitencos; 

t. I cun•t see (wbo, whom) it 11. 

2. (Who, whom) wan ta. to go? 

3. (who, 'ltfham) will you ask? 

4. ( 1Jho, i1h.010) bought a ne'it dross? 

s. the a.an (who, t<rhom) b eoming i-dl.l tt~ke tL $p,leoh. 

6. the man ('Who, ~hem> you bt~ve just met wan he:re bore-re. 

7. (~:~ho, whc1.z) do you mean? 

a. flr1~g me the books no mutter to (who, 9hom) tbay belong. 

9. with (wno, wbem) w~ra you ~alking? 

10. (;~h.o, ~hom} $lll1St .I t&lte this to? 
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Exarcir;e 2 

Make up five original sentences beginning with wno. 
Make up five sentences containing wgom. 

Reading .EXercise 

The small boy was frightened and out of breath when he 

reached school·. The .teacher asked him whom he sew that frigbtened 

him, but the boy did not seem to know whn it was. 

"! think it was a ghost, n the boy eaid.~ 

It is someone who is playing a trick on him, the teacher 

thought• 

"Who lives near you?n she asked tbe boy. 

"Only some boys who used to take me to school," the boy 

replied• "Yeste.rday; I told them I worm.' t afraid to go to school 

a).. one." 

.. "Oh," said the teacher,· 0 and did the boys to whom you said 

that:. la.ugh?" .. 

·»Yes. they did;= said the· frightened boy9 '*and they said, 

:tlea<i aloud the exercise. tvotice ell the uses o:f !h!l end ~· 

--Exero1ae for Testing Yourself' 
if So 

Can you find a mistake in this sentence and, tell the reason 
I 

for you~ correction: 

we saw the boy who you montioned running 8\l'ay from a white 

clad figure. 



Suggestion for Oral ~ork 

, Tall briefly of a childhood experience in which you were 

frightened, or toil or an experience in \'ihich you had. a Joke 

· played on you. 
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Lesson 80 

~ and ~ refer to people·. 

l'hat refers to people and things. 

Which taters to things~ 

I know the man t'Jho is speaking. 

I know the man 1h!!1 is spaQking. 

I know the book ~ you mean~ 

I know the excase !J:!.!9.!:! he gave. 

EXe.tcisG l 

Fill the blanks with!'.!!£•. ~, ~. or !!!1!£.h: 

1. He is reading the book __ _ I read last week. 

2• ~ith were you traveling? 

3• The clothes .·I had taken ware not heavy enough. 

4. No argument I can thinK of could persuade him. 

5. Friday was the first day ------- I saw him. 

6• The bus stops here. will take you ·to work. 

7. The answers -- he gave<:·were foolish. 

8. The doctor _just passed has. ·oean in Germany. 

9.' was. dt the factory.· was burned? 

10. ~7as Frank• s 
,·-:11 

dog the one . bit him? 



Exercise 2 

flake up five orel sentences containing who or !Jl.2.r!• 

Make up three sentanoes·oontaining !f.hich • 

. Make up two sentences containing thet. 

Dictation Exercise 

l · 'l'her~ is a. story that explains our word tariff as we use 

it today_ · When the Uoc~rs were mosters of Spain, tllair ships 

lay in \lait for the rich merchant voaaels wh~ch were bound for 

Ital.y, . areeea, and 3gyf!t• 'l'ha Moors. who were wise enoUi$h not 

to kill theuonse that laid tba goidon egg, charged a black-

mail tax with a fixed scale of· payrnent on the cargo wbioh the 

vsssals held~ i 1he goods. was valued e,nd the payrnent rnede in 

• •, .:i ~ '·'· •' . 

the harbor o:f' ·rarifo, about thirty miles from Gibraltar. 

Thua originated tho word tariff'. '.thara era still many P.eopla 

who believe. the tariff is sa unlawful as it was 1n ita 'begin-* 

ning. 

Underline .l.!!!.l• which, !!!!?.• and tell whet words· these 

pronouns refer to. 

1 .Adapted from a atory in Reader's Digest~ ?Jareb 1930. 

Used by permission of the publishers. 
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Exercise in Joining Ssntences 

Place !.hQ., ~t or ~ in place 'of .. the words underlined. 

These words will Join the clauses.:they introduce to the 

precedir1g santanoe. 

l. we liked that house. ~ gouse wee small and cozy. 

2. VIG talked to the owner •. Ih!. owner said ha would ·sell us the house. 

3. The house was 'bu~l t under soma large oak treas. Theet.1 trees 

ehaded the wide lawn around it. 

4. thane trees ware planted by .the owner•a· ·.rather. ~he owngr• § 

father had built the.house. 

5. About this smell house there was an air of ;peaoe end quiet. 

!!!,is peace !!ill, ouiet pleased us very much. 



Lesson 81 

A Small Boy Cornes from China 

Part III 
In America ... . ' 

Five and one-half days after leaving Honolulu we reached San 
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F:ranoisoo. lty fat her met us there, and we had a very happy reunion. 

I was amazed at th~ tall buildingo of.· this oi ty; 1 ts ~urry1ng orot?da, 

its rushing automobile~i and street cars~ Althoush l had seen e l. 

little of the life of a city in Ho11gk.ong, 1t did .no.t :lmprese me as 

did. the bustle and activity of San Francisco. I was moat faooinated 

wi.th the street oars and automob:tl.les and would try to follow the 

progress ot the fastest ones until they were out of siS}lt. I kept 

asking my parants·whioh could go.faster, a. street oar or an automo-

bile. I was not able to deoide for myself, as ·ea.oh time l watched 

what· seemed to me to be a. raoe between the two the one 'which ··b~fore 

had been. the loser would turn out the winner. Another problem re~ 

gard1ng the city tratfio which bothered me during.my r1rst d4ys in 

Amerio~ was which one of these two oonveyanoes would survive in 

case of a collision. Uany times I thought 1 was a.bout to see an 

actual answer to my query and waited breathless for the · awful or.ash, . 

but when I looked al:iain, both street oar and autemobile were travel-

ing serenely on their ways, oblivious of any past danger.. My sincere 

hope was always that aomeh~w the automobile would. oorne through un- · 
,. 

tuuohed if an accident ooourred. Experience has taught me that thiS' 

was a very foolish hope. 



A few deism af'ter wo were Gottleet 1n oar 1<'\mor~1 bomQ • ray 

fltJ>tbGr ~nd fattier bott{Jht mo aav&tal comi,lottl 011tfS.tG or new 

i\"';'.le.rican clothes. l did not oore very much tor the$e. c:1uoer aults 

f!\t ti.,ett bi.at ~ ·mo:re oontent when WJ motlier told .me ttltit I lool:to4 

mtloh b!sget in. tbia now style ot dross tlnd 'tl.lat my eul ta were very 
' . . 

mtteh 11kfi\ my tathet'*th secretly, I ~ areat pritle 1n my now t1eth 

l l1ko~ to ~a~e at them and rQertango tbora wbon looJd.ng ln tiM mil'·· 

ro.Jt.:. l ~~ $C.~t 1 obsll Jlette:r ·own another t!o tha.t t"IAU esem eo 

beautltul to me as my t.1rst or.m• lt WaG cla.rk bltt<t> of a 'Cllengeable 

sllk that shaded in.tr> s;reen ontt purplo .. 

:Dr•a$e4 tn ono ot ttlY ne~. suits and wem-~ my tb.vor1te tiot I 

soon etartetl w sdloal a~!lh f!h!0. t:1.rao X a ttcmdetl ttl1o eohool., each 

· 'day, tho Chmetle end the N:teT1oaJh 'llleoo oohools wero both vory 

dlttt.lreht fl"Olll my tomar' orxh. l \'ant tn. tho Amorlcax.l nohaol rust 
at n1a"le o•clo"l< each ~nl~• ··~ Hoed.leas to cay,, l now t\t$ my btoak• 

fast before irtar~ .. · V:y ii-ohoolroom was a vory large place wtth 
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.~ '4V1ndoi.ve and s~ll deotte am CMi~a- 1\'d,s rt>Otl tlt\9 Q f;tetty 

place to· ine • 1bOrrJ v1ero fl~iers crot1t.ng at tbe 1dndow-.s Ulo, ®d 

there VIGre gay p$.oturoa or ema.11 children, or b1nio and r1owor1 nbout 

·tb.e roota. Almost, every day there waa. a lltiJW boUQt~et ot' tlonera on 

the t$tM')htar•o desk, also+ 

!Jy new teaew.r.r was. a young woma.t1 wtio opol(e to ·ma in m(kliSl'h 

. :t oould not underntantl ell obe co.id to me at flret~ and I w~ 'Ve1i7/ 
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mu.oh ~'¢rrMKl •btHtt tld$.~ Z ---~~d tf)',rtm bQ~l·,h. tor· I 'fl&$ ~lid ehe· 

"'?tald. grt)W ~nr~ it t cont.btted mettl!f to tll~.to. nw .. b$.\(\• _Sbt: took 

me to ~·(itn~l.~ de$~ Wb!.Oh l W~'delieh~.tQ. t~4.·~tU•tJ ~ G-OtlT• 
: ' -, .. - . . . '·- . 

·. ~ben • i e1$.llc·~ ·t\t tbe ·~~her. ~ab> s~e wa•. ·~mU.in~.· pl0$$Mt~\y Mt\ 

<t1d mt ~"m 01'..,a~· b£h~uoa I could ·not •lk to her"• J en~'\letl ·a llttla 

~n- r~oponll~•·· ~m she brought me a p~()~ 1»01~ tt> 1ooi¢ a:t~ · tr~er '110 

· \p1cttU"~$ Wert¥ tbel:r =~~ • Th$. t~ar pr-oftOt.\ftC~tl ~, 'th-e~.e ~for4.le ~ 

. pointed it. th• z~loturon... She nod4- at ttt~, t.M i tl~$l"C'te!C4 th~\ l 
' ' 

·1:mtlst ·~ to .P~oriumee t~e ~1ordt'• ·~lt<h t ~ld 1'1)0~ 1flif'rf 1.ov1 cf• . 

'tno teacher l384 ropaat.&d thto \'fO~d. $. number ot t$m~m~ m~ toacber lid 
/.,, .·· 

' ' ' 

:_ :bacth Fro~ tlmt momen~ on l llk~ IClWOlo and I t.ikoti tl'l~· teacb,ar.,. 

re$t ot th• clans fl!.~ont titt..ding tllo wc~t, •o 'f/aey ctltfto.alt or feel• 
' . " I . 

lrJ$ loe't. !n fact, :l hlt VfJ:rY rtiJlQh f\'t bome ~!'ter the ti,rit tim da.13 

had pt).a.soo, and 1 groiv o.cquainted fll th triY c1aefJ~W$ nnd tho ro~t1r~e 

oebe4ulo of tho daY•- 1Ac>k1ns. nt the bo:;a ~ et~l~ 11' ~r cle~a~oomo 

I wna .cled that I b~d. ·t>tt otttl ot m.;y MW au1~.. l:t fU;tted ~QSfQe$ m, 

m1nd that parents know .many ihiltgs Whloh e~ldrcn do Mt• I tvo.t s1Gd 

· my rm>th()r bael intt1$t~ tb.at t voe.I' m, new oui-t to ~<rhoola f¢1$ ett\$ll . . 

be~ ~pooially bate ~ be consplotVJtte or drMs~ tUSter$11tly ttom 

. their companions• t~o-'th~ thing whiob I ~ei.!!er4hllt' a.bout these tir'1t 

~bool da~. ~e that certa.t.n expte.ss1QM or the ~eeh~r W(fr$ ~aatly 



...... -,..· 

~ b$ detd.red~ I did not UW'lors'Ul.r.d the meaninr; of ea.ch· eeparate 

W<Jrd1· bat ·to b~w t!l(* teaotuw say. u1hat was t1z1ett ti"You reacl rs:oU" t· 

· ·; · or- .fJ 'lb.at·.\~ ver; ttf>od• me.de the dey fllll ot Sttrulb1ne • 

After my ~rlaan' eohool we.a dbm1ssod, l e.ttei1d.e4 Cbi.n«ltse 

~e\\Ool. f<Jr.· ~ h~ttra each (iay. l have nevar ad~10C4 euttio:leutly 

:ln the. etqdy .or e.htnese for ray·O\'fJn na.t1ataot1onjt Gometlmo % in· · 
, .. 

. .. t~d to re'ttlr"n . to ~t.m tor the pnrpo$o ot atud.yli'lfS the chine~~ 

· la:u~uasfH Xt u an em'b~,rnsttins tbtl1& to know ~ torate;n lnt'lgtt..~$ 

bett~ t..~ one•s ()Ml• bn.t euoh ls t1f!I proaont eot'ld~ t1oth 

X have boen 1n Ainarlo, ten yeara a&l intend to finiab my edu• 
I 

¢a't1on !le:-f,lt.-. 1 ho.Vt almos.t rorgat,tsn ~ flrmt 10utb.flll troublaa 

i11 Am~iea anti hav-e. ~own to tool. a pert ot th1s t~at land. At• 

t&nd~ Gchool her& has· ~iw?l. me tho e&.oo point o:r v1env o.nd Blf!ll• 

patu\2.etJ · ~ f!tr1· ~.ttlertoan olaan~t¢:)th 1 have often tel t that all raeo 

pr-eJt\d!oe~ v1ould ·d1ae-pp~ lt lt wore possible to educate tho stu• 

de11te of' all nat1ona tog(;tber .in the same olaoE1~oom • As th1o wUl 

b(!J pt.u~siblQ. only 111 DO$ mUlenlwn, those ot · ua wbO have she.red the 

tGMhings or m1otI1er raoe and bnve coma to rea.U.$e the sre~t a:\mt• 
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Lesson 82 

Possessive Porm of Pronouns 

22~ 

M;!1 your, l!.!!!1 her, 1 tp,, .Q.!!!., 1m!!!':t and \~:hose are used to 

show ownership. Xhese words ntodify nouns; they always precede 

tlle noun naming the thing owned or possessed. 

It is ml pen. 

'.I.'he book haa lost ll§. C0\1'.er. 

'.I1hot is their business·. 

Come to mat house. 

Exercise l 

Chango the following sont.enoes according to the exaznph below~ 

This houoo belongs to. me. 

It is mt house. 

L 'lhis dress belcmgs to you. 

2. This coat belongs .to him. 

3. Thie umbrella belongs to us. 

4. This doll belongs to her. 

5, 'l'his home belongs to them. 

6. To whom docs this purse bolong? 

7. This letter belongs to me. 

8. This tick~t bclonge to you. 

s. Thie violin belongs to him, 

10. This piano belongs to her. 



Exercise 2 

Use in sentences: 

their money her friend 

our sister his suit 

your work their troubles 

my dress my coat 

its fur (est) your advantage 

Exercise 3' 

v.1hat possessive pronoun would you use to show ownershi!) on the 

part of each of the following; 

I tbay 

ahe you 

the desks the maid 

the girl tho streetcar 

Oeorge Alice 

it brother 

the light tho flowers 

he . the car 

c.hildran the man 

trunks mother 

Exercise 4 
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Fill the blanks with the posseesi ve pronouns which will show ~

ship .EI the person denoted by the word underlined. 

l. ~have ___ books. 
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1. 

1 • 

2. !!!, huntf Up ___ coat. 
. I ' 

3. 'j;'ha ~has hurt ___ paw. 

4. !£.!wore raincoats this morning. : , 

5. Did you bring ___ Ull1brella'?, 

6. where did the horse lose shoe?;) 

7. She is traveling with brother .. 

a. Have thez forgotten appointment? 

9. frank said he would bring violin. 

10 .. 'l'he treas are losing leaves. 

Oan you find any of thr.ne possessive pronouns used eione 
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Lesson 83 

More Possessive Pronouns 

There is another kind of por.sessive pronoun which is used 

alone; that is, it is !!.9! followed by a noun. 

With a noun following: ·w1t~ a noun following: 

my--------------------------- mine 

your------------------------- yours 
. ' ~-. 

his-------------------------- hi• 
her------~--~---------------- hers 

its-------------------------- its 

their------------------------·theirs 

we may say---

This is ll!z. book. 

or 

This book is ~· 

Exercise 1 

Change the pos!:!eesiva modifiers in thet?e santenceo according 

to the example above: 

l. I went my hat. too. 

2. · That is your book. 

3. where is his paper? 

4. Why isn•t her work here? 
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5. will they drive their oar tomorrow? 

6. That ho~se is our property. 

7 .. The crops of y~ur state are abundant .. 

8. I_ have heard her suggestion. 

9. Did you bring his tools? 

10. They have my letter by this time. 

Exercise 2 

what possessive pronouns correspond to these possessive :·modifiers: 

rny 

his 

her 

our 

their . 

your. 

its 

his 

my 

Which is the posse~sive pronoun thot is f ormad in some other 

fashion than by adding !. to the poa$essivo modifier? 

Exercise :3 

Write sentences containing the following words: 

your a 

ours 

theirs 

mine 

hers 

his. 

(!i!§. may be be used alone, or it may be.followed by a noun. 

It is the one except~on to the general rule.) 

Does a noun ~ollow any of the words other than !!!.! in your 

sentences? If so, you have made a mistake. 
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Exercise 4 

Choose the correct possessive word. 

l• This book is {your, yours). 

2. This is (your, yours) book. 

3. The furniture was (our, ours) • . 

4. They had (our, ours) furniture. 

5. Thia oo~~t is (her, hers)., 

6. This is (her, hers) cont. 

7. It is (their, theirs) success. 

8. The success seemed to be (their, theirs). 

9. That is (your, yours) question. 

10. That question is (your, yours). 

F.xeroise for Talking 

There 1o a wise adage wbioh says we should treat our enemy 

as if he were someday to be our friend. What do you think of this? 

Can you state it in a different way. 
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f"ln pronouns: 

•, 
iis modiflern: 

Fill tho bhn~t in tho hontoncee b~low ~'>1th.!!!!.! or-~ according 

to the msanlng ot tha sentence~ 

L ---- latter I acr ·;o:rl ting b goinc; to be long. 

___ bock cvar there on tho shelf ie a volume of FOf:!try. 

___ boy ai the office is elwoye willing to wort. 



5. 

6. 

7. 

s. 
9. 

10. 

---- dress which I wore yesterday was sent to the cleaners·. 

------- pencil here on the desk is sharpened. 

paper which I use has a dull finieh. 

_______ watch in my pocket has stopped. 

---- man across the street has lost sotM thing. 

paper which I lost wasn't vcluable. ----
_______ medicone that I am taking is vory sweet. 

Exercise 2 

Use the following expre('sions in sentences: 

lhis boy 1l'hot street car 

'lhose gloves l"hesa trains 

That newspaper lhis surr;mor 

·rheee rains Those shoes 

Thie eh ow That house 

Dictation Exercise 

A little girl near us on the train was attracting much 

attcmt.lon. A sophisticated woman of middle age who was prater.ding. 

at least by her dross and manner, to be younger than her years was 

much annoyed by the smell girl •s chat.tar. '!he child did not not.ice 

the ,r:oman' s disapproval, however, and cl imbod into the seat beeide 

her. lifter a few bright smiles from the little girl, the woman 

made a tardy attempt at convarsr:tion. 
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"Uow old t\re you, little girl'? n sh.a asked" 

n·I'm five .. How old ore you'?" came the prompt response. 

It' the annwer to that question was given, none of the amused 

listeners henrd it. 

Suggo0tlon tor Cral. ~ori 

·1ell soma amusing stnry which you know or have heard 

about a child. 
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Lesson 85 

~ is the object form of they and never modifies. 

l'hosa is either a, pronoun or e medifier, as explained in the 

preceding lesson~ 

MJ 1 t somati?rfes happens that people confuse ~ and those, 

to avoid error it is necessary only to remember that ~ oan 

modify while !h!m can not. 

I talked to J:h9..rrt. 

I talked to ~ men. 

Exercise l 

In the following sentences supply either !hfil:}. or ~· 

1. ------- books I was telling you about have coma. 

2 •. If you see the papers, put away trom ma. 

3. I have come :for llictures I left here. 

4• Put pene away, plc.wse. 

5. words t~!ere well pronounced. 

6. !/:ork won •,t hurt· if ·they will cleep end eat. 

7. Boil eggs for the so.lad. 

8. r.:hile the loys studied, the men watched ---- th.::ughtful ly. 

9. That fright taught __ _ to ~atch trGffic cignals. 

10. ------- are the flowers I want. 
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Exercise 2 

Make up original seniances containing these exprassinns: 

with them 

at those hours 

~hose children 

near them . 

:t'ound them 

. at these prices 

shovrnd them 

in those stores 

those are 

answered them 

Dictation .&;.xeroise 

'l'ho se people who worlt most apprro1e Le wh:;'t they get. If 1 t 

takes them ten yeors to ge·t a college a·duca·tion, they value 1 t 

vary dearly. 'lhose boys and girls who are given time end money 

for an ed11caUon oeldom understand the f ea ling of tht:)s~ othel" 

people ,,~1ho 'work their way thr0ugh school. can you ~zplain what 

is meant by the saying that r.me ganerat1.on earns money and the 

n~xt generation spends it? 

suggention for oral ;:,eork 

can you 8llSwer the question at the close cf the dictation 

work? Explain y0ur answer by giving examples. 

Exercise for Testing Your£1elf 

·rell why thb sentence is incorrect: . we want to r~ad them 

stories you were telling us about. 

Explain tho use of each ~ or !h!fil in t.he dictation work. 

It you can do this, you have mes tared the lee r·on. 
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Lesson 86 

Review. of ~)ronouns 

Exercise 1 

use in sentencee the object forms of these µron0uns: 

I 

you 

1J;ho 

he 

it 

they 

Exercise 2 

write five scntencee containing ~ho. 

1?ri te three sentences containing ..!illil• 

Wri ta three sentences con tai.ning E!!.1£h• 

she 

WO 

correct this sentence: The boys which vJera playing ner1r ran oway. 

Rx ere ina 3 
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Use one of the following expr0saions in the same sentence with e1th~r 

this or t.het (or their plural forms, ~ or ~: . Jcoording to the 

meaning intended. 

in this house ovor there on the 

in tho next country 

out there 

up en the wall 

at l."-Y side 

near me in my arms 

at this Gesk: out. in tho yard. 

Exarciee 4 

Give five oral sentences containing !hfil!!· 

choir 
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can !~ modify a noun? 

l!;xercise 5 

Remember whose is the ---
word that mc>cUfies. 

1. was he asking? 

.. , ,... hat is this~ 

3. I know it is. 

4. paper is v; i th0ut a mistake. 

5. I asl.ttsd -ever I sew. 

6. saw him go? 

7. At house was he luat seen? 

a. With was he walking? 

9. do you think I saw today? 

10. I don•t know --- ha is. 

.&'Xercise 6 

choose the correct word for the sant~nces below. 

1. I want you and (he~ birn) to tiome. 

2 •.. I think it is (shat hsr) you mean. 

3~ Wa shall kaop this a secret between you and (I', me). 

4.~ The tourists gave (we, Uf:) , a lift. 

5. ·~~1ith him' and (aha, her~ ~tis .different. 

6. AJ:l .but (~hey, them) saw the joke. 



7. It l were (ha, him), I should forget it. 

a. It is (I, me) who called. 

9. You were (he, him) who won the prize, waren•t you?· 

10. Bring him and (she, her) to see me~ 

11. This present is meant for you and (they, them). 

12. Come over soon, for (ha, him) wants to leave early. 

13. 'fell 'Mary and (she, h~r) that we are expecting (they, them). 

14. Near (us, we) there was a large bcr.kcase. 

15. we wanted the books, but (he, him) wanted the money. 

16. If you were (I, me), you would find a way. 

17. the speaker esKed (ma, ~s) to call on (be, him). 

18. It was (he, him) who reported the speech. 

19. Forget the flatterer and (he, him) who praises you. 

20. 'Ihe advice given to yoa end (we, us) was dif'fcront. 
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~eanori~in o t ~.pt~.:u 

~,rt ·i 
A Jnp~eee· Sohot)lboy 
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l wa.s born ·!n .e. vt:U~Ete of' J.¢\~n ~J'Ou t o~~ bID.ldf(l\d m1l•c north 

ot Tokyo. i'.!y f4'lothl91r tt;i~ ~ :te.a:"ma:r~ a.nl mut,h or tba l~Jld tlt this r.teo .. 
' ' 

tit)n V~$.s oooup1ed by riee.wtields. A beantltnl woodeJt'\ 11-2.U stood on 

the ons·tGtn t"Jdge ot m'!J native 'Ville{;i~• ! see> t~.1, li1ll in my memory 

wbcnov~ X thi~ ot· ~ obildhoPtl. A rive:: !)t olear.w:a,i$r ~ll\i).4-.th& 

· Riv,'lt· ft:>tlEh thitJ a~ct.)nd lMgfJat. rtver !J~· Ja1~~"1h · fttl't c~Uai~ the· bcn·dera 
' , 

c r. t!Ht vtll.,.ge ni, t.\t~~ t101:tJ1 • \1ee t1 e:ld. t:Qti tt.'·h &ve~l d1Qll & tilt~e obUd1 
'I ·.' ' ' ' '' ' . ·- ' 

I eften wide m1 way 1nto tbo W()Q.d. t'fb.1oh o.ov~i'ed. tl1t~a b1ll $.n,! a.mt10-

m;raelt b:r otita'b1r..c treen or slid.int; t\t)\'Vn tho ~ill.a~\\ vi1h1.ob WQ$ grot\~ 
) \ .. 

over near tbt )a.so wl:th tt'¢ntl criinth l ott~:t1 -Wr>l: pl(t~!'lu.re, ~eo, 

in 10a.·tl1er!f'3 t~ne paliblo•t!ftone' on ~10 :.-~va~ b~~,lt o~. f>\mni:ns Up AM 

4~wn on the isti.ntis Md tr.:r'-ns n. ~u. '. SPZ'A•t:i~.,$. :t ~~~iu1n tbb rtvw. 
. . 
:C &.m •'lot l)t•(l!'1~$4 nor M t w1~h to 'UzJcc>Uf'e'9 on ~t11~ aubjeot of' char• 

. ' ' ',• 

At>t$,..• b~t !t tl4(aQS · 'tr1 me tha:t a 101~ ot tho ·baa.u:t1ru1 ;.~1 · mtnr~ lt$lp.a 
•' 

tQ t,irttp~1crt nwn tor 1 tta and to 1J<>rt'in tb¢1 troubles that mU$t come.· · 

'i rooall t..'1.e. gr~~t Jt>y '.tlmt 1 e:qnatt~eed as a ~cy ~n t11e tete 

day d<actlcated tr> ld. tEi flyine;• on th.at dt~Y wui,.k i1® l.~t·t behil'l<h at 

1~t tc'l' e. t~~. ~d old am. y{)ung: Joh1e4 i>l ·th1;t 'par~t~~1f) ·attd. ~t· 

1ng Pf\Bt1~ of flying kites. .R(td !d.tea • ysllew t<ite~, t.nt\ fd.t~• $.Jl 
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the shape ot tish, dragons, and butterflies floated aloft guided 

by strings held far below. The upturned fa.oes were free from worry 

on that .day. Old men were as eager as young boya to have :their kites 

outsoar the others. On one ocoa.sion, and then for a few moments only, 

.I had the incomparable thrill of seeing my kite soar aloft alone. a 

ldvely spot of red against the blue sky. 

A game which I was fond of as a small boy vro.s painting sand pio-

tures by the roadside. Some .neighbor boys and I would eaoh take eev• 

eral ba 0:1 or colored sand to a flat spot on the roe.d botween our 

houses .. and here we would see which could draw a sand pioture most 

quickly or most artistically. The pictures were ma.de in this fashion. 

White sand was spread out in a wide rectangle for a background and 

the desired figures or landscape made on this with black sand. After 

this first work v1as dona. the green and red and yellow sands wore 

used to fill in the deoora.t1ons .properly. The blue f'or slty and water 

was made by combining yellow and green sands; shades of pink, by com-

b1n1ng the red with different proportions or white. I was not able · 

to draw the pictures with the speed of some or my oompanionst but the 

drawing held a great attraction for me, and even when I was by myself 

I often passed the afternoon in this way. 

There was a common sohool in my native village. The school 

house was an old building which formerly was a Buddhist temple• It 

was situated on a height near the foot of' the hill, and from it there 
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vt~\$ a f1!1'0 vl(tll.· ot the Vll~·-and tit~ llid.~ibor11~ ticlt'UJ•: J ~utered. 

· thla l.lohool ''hen a: wu en ~'!.+:ft old cm $t~11d()4 1t· for· e1e~t ~Et'. 

x~1 .tttt1l schQ¢:J. 0Q.Ob ~tir'U WM tQ.ttlilJ'.led with tl · lo'' tabla ?c:.~tmtd.on1 .am 

a. 'box or .. ebca\ \1!J!1leh C'.'>ntA~t\ o. .e~l 1ffJa&el· :e~or 1nl"tt· ·a ~a!te of Irmi~ 

1111<:1: ·wbltt pap$lr•·· a ~opy book, tr~4 bnitnh~S·•· E't\oll tt0l.~lnr a Ji.1tU& 
' . ' . 

Wt\t~r v1ae t1t)u:rod u1t~ o·ur lnk vofl~Ol• ?be ool~e ot lnd.~. l~ -5~ ·them 

6i.1>ped lnto · tl11$ Wt\t0r,. t.Ultil lt GU$TilOt\ $U,ffio1.antly blaok.e· 'eh~ tile. 

· · ~rr1oh~t! w~re 4~p;red into. the 11ir-:, tUU.l '~e ~~ our ta.s~ ot l~n~, 

· el\tt. 4re~tir1ng the tcrt:y•flltJbt. letter~ or oha.t'O.Ct0~$ at ~,,_ ~lp~bet~ 

Out: t~bet n~adc each o~c~.u~r eeparc.toly tor o~ob. td'. Q~ ~l our o.op,-
• . t ' 1 

· 1Hl$e j,n order t!i..«\t tba boiwkat~$e·' or l1Gll."tllees ot: th~ n~a!((~f) Ct.lnl.d 

, l)·e plainly SMin'h fluoh blttel.~Gae· at·tewled lk\V t'1rst at~oi~pta w1t11 

'th~ t>rnshoa. 1:1'1 as .. bard aa· l mzl~t, lt s~eme4 impoa~1b~~· ~ ~., 

·. tbQ obaraf'Jtf:)'ttt.J loole :U.t::s tba tea.oboria. Or1 a tew ocoe\1!1t>M tbe t~~h

.. or he14 ~· l~nd tbrxt t~ttlded thtt brush, ~4 b.Ei .it by t~t.t1fle. tbe charao• 

, t~r was eoinploted w!tb a ff1.,? e-~y,tref) etrokefh .After ~"'"Y!n6 ~ey 

times we ~~<let\ !."! our mQSt .Pertt;tet s:p.ec1msr~ to 'the toaohor,, am\ lf 

tld.:e· "~ ea.tlstecw.ry. 'W& war~ aso1fi'lGd a now en~ to ltle..rn an« .tA> 

dre.w. Dur1ne tbe do:y eivory avaU.abl<t patch or sunl.1€bt ~J!\S. u.sod in 

our schoolroom to bt:llp 4ty tht ehi.nin~ blac~ letters. 

l1iben s-ooool t.ras out all the ebllaran ntsbet\ home Ct\ttj•ins tile 

large sheets ot p~er tUl~ 1.1J1th the o.~~r$ tJ:lat \:~er"" ~t at 
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school during the day. Our fa.oes and hands -.·;-ere 11 black as demons 

with ink1•" My mother took oaro ot my papers when I reached home, 

spreading ~em out to dry more thoroughly in an unoccupied room. 

I was immediately bidden to wash my hands and face carefully before 

co ming to my meal. 

Each member of the family had a. separate small table betore 

him when ea ting his meals. Rioe and fish were our chief foods• a.a 

they are universally in Japan. With these we had preserved vege-

tables, auoh as dried egg-plant. cabbage, radishes. and turnips. 

Often, too, we had foods or more delicacy. 

I shall always remember my first teacher with much respect and 

atfeotion. He was kind and patient and filled our minds wi tb noble 

though ts·. The subjects which he taught us may be compared to those 
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in the elementary schools in America. Besides our early writing and 

reading·, we studied arithmetic and Japanese history and geography. 

We learned "to count by mea~ of a soroba.n, an apparatus something 

like an abacus• This is a rectangular wooden frame set with beads. 

Ma,ny older. :students performed more diffioul t operations by means of 

this devi...,e, but I remember it chiefly for counting. Sometimes 

when I remember my aversion to ar1thmetio. I wonder if it were not 
. . I 

.dtH:l to a like distaste on the part of' my teacher. It seemed his de-

light to select the best composition.in the class and point out its 

1From "A Japanese Boy" by Shiukioh1 Shigemi 
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good qualities and show us how the commonplace expreaa~ns oould be 

improved,: but ha did not spend m.ttoh spare time discussing a.ri th..- . 

metio• Our teacher. had a natural gift for composition and story• 

telling e.nd would hold us spellbound with stories of Je.pan•a early 

hiGtor;y, her famous battles, and heroes• Our hearts throbbed eager· 

.lY with a desire to imitate the valorous deeds or the past warriors, 

and we dreaded any interruption or postponement ot the story-telling 

tirne ... 

Because or my respeot and admiration for my .first tae"oher. I 

determined that I, too, should enter the .teaching profession. For 

a few yea.rs I teared that I should not be able to receive the neoes• 

sary training. but in the oourse or time I also became a teaoher. 

For enooura.gement and inspiration I am humbly grateful to this teach-

er who first opened the gates of learning for me. 



Pronounce these 

Lesson 88 

sounding ~ and ~ 

familiar words : 

sail §..Ure 

eave serve 

shut shall 

shape sit 

sing should 

247. 

If yo'u. pronounced. 'these vmr'ds correctly, you prr.·bably noticed 

that the sounds !. 'and .sh ere very unlike, J. a·ounding somewhat like 

th'e hissing of a snake e.n'd ..§!! like the sound 'made by a perF.on de-

ma·nding quiet.: 

If you have trouble pronouncing ibe$e words to yo·ur own end 

to· your teacher's satisfaction, follow the~e directions: 

IQ. sound §. bring the aides of your tongue agc•inst 

your upper side teeth forming a nerrow groove down the 

center of your tongue. The air which flov1s dO•':n this 

opening makes the .i sound. tho tip of your tongue 

should be on the g~ ridge back. of the u1.per front 

teeth. 

I2, sound .§!!.the same position is held by the 

tongue except that the tongue tip is nciw farther 

back on the roof of the mouth. ?his makes the groove 
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down the center of the tongue widor~ 'Xbe teeth 

are nearly together for the .!!! sound~ 

Both th& e and sh sounds a:re made v.iithout 
' ,·- -----....... 

vibration, of the vocal cords~· 

Pronounce therie pairs ot words in olose. succession: 

same so save 

shame show shave 

sell sack sake 

shell shack shake 

. Try again if you do not feel and hear a diftarence in the 

two sounds~ 

Read: 

l • Shall we shout o:r send e signal with smoke? 

2~ this second summer \'Jill surely be aunny~ 

3~ Attar his swim the surveyor stopped at his shack~ 

4~ The. story of the shabby stranger sounded silly. 

5. He shut the side door and shambled down the shady street. 

Pronounce these words; then give orally original sentences 

containing them: 

·sick salt shallow 

shy sharp secure 

sign shed shift 



sheltor 

shine 

silly 

action 

send 

satin 

silant 

nation· 

share 

N.B. (The word sure contains the!:.!! sound, not the 1.'sound. 

no not mispronounce this word.) 
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Lesson 89 

How to Order Goods 

A business letter has certain definite marks. It must 

be simply and. briefly written; 1 t mu.st be clear and concise . 

in meaning; and it inust be polite in tone.. Below are two. 

examples of business letters ordering goods. 

The Literary Digest 

354 Fonrth Avenue 

.Now. York, New York 

Gentlemen: 

453 Front Street 

Columbus, Missouri 

April l, .. 1931 

You will find enclosed 3 "1oney order for f'i ve 

dollars to pay for o year•s subscription to your mag-

azine. Kindly begin my subscription with the next 

issue. 

Very truly yours, 

Mark Chertos 
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5G3 Poplar Streat 

Omaha, ·Nebraska 

1:arch 10, 1930 

Montgom·$ry, ward, and company 

Chicago, Illinois 

Gentlemen: 

ing order: 

Please send me by American Express the follow-

l Fishing Tackle, No. 3672--------i 5.50 

2 Oemp Cheirs, No. 431,~ .75------ 1.50 

l Auto lent, No. 564-------------- 10.00 
$17.00 

You will find enclosed a money order for i,17.00, 

the total.cost of these articles according to your catalogue. 

Very sincerely yours, 

James A. Oreana 
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Answer these questions1 

1. Row meny distinct part!: are there to each of tb.e aboya 

letters? Can you name these parts? 

2. l'hesa business letters are very brief. D1d they say 

everything they should say? 

3. Point our words or phrases which give the lotter a touch 

ot ce>urtaey? 

4~ .nave you nee~ abbre.viations used in bue.inesr.: lotters for 

e treet or 6'Jen.!!§_, _the name.a of tha months end .. the states? 

no .you lH:e the abbreviations better than the longer t'crms? 
:. 

5. How ·many words are oepitalizad in. the closing phrase of . 

a letter? 

6. In the second letter whot is the advantage of the seperote 

arrangement ot the items ordered? 

7. What does "Fishing Tackle, No. 3672° mean? 

a. Point out at least five great :aulte 1n the following letter: 



rend and co. 
New York 

near .sir; 

March 1, 1930 

San Diego, cal. 

My unprecedented business depression neceesitat9s 

me to send back a great majority of the dresnes received 

from you on consignment. I feel po~itive that your 

high trustworthiness and unparalleled honor will cauc:e 

you to accept this return of goode without complaint 

according to our verbal agreement. 

Most Humbly end Regretfully--J. Green co. 

Exercises for ~ritten Work 

i. Rewri ta the above letter making it as psrfect an example as 

you can of e good buoinas~ lettar. Be sure to avoid the use 

of "fine languago.n 

2. write. the answer which Fend and company might. make t~ this 

letter. 

3. write a letter to a v1holesale house _ordering at least three 

articles. 
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Lesson 90 

/,djectives: ?heir Use with l\rticles 

Adj ectins are words that do scribe or modify nouns or 
. lf;nJ.Qf. 

pronouns and that answer the question what-. The two most -" 
common poaitions for adjectives are before a noun or after 

a form of the verb 12. be. 

1he wet weather lasted a week. 

The days are ~· 

It is to be noted that 'lnhen an adjective is used alone 

aftBr a.form ot the verb!£~ no article precedes the edjactive. 

If you remember thie, you will ·avoid .many mistakes. 

Exercise 1 

J?laco adjectives in :the following s111ntencas: 

l. The man went to bed early. 

2. The books were 

3. The boys were glad it was Ballowe• en. 

4 .. A body of water is called an ocean, 

6. A kindness is seldom f orgo'tten. 

6. The boy's pictures were 

7. Her beads are __ • 

8. The cover of the book is 

9. The ___ students were studying Greek. 

10. His answer will be __ _ 
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Exercise 2 

~ .2.!!! or put !!l an·article whenever necessa!:!, in these 

. sen t.ences: 

l. This toun 1s a small. 

2• Big boy threw a rro.k. 

3. small children are somet.ic:ioa mistaken. 

4. A faun ia pretty animal. 

5. 'tiashington was great general. 

6. Washington was a great. 

7. Yellow pencil belongs to Mary. 

8. strawberries are the red in color. 

9. ileavy rain began to fall. 

10. sen Francisco is great Pmerican city, 

Exercise 3 

Use the following expressions in sentences, 

a fas·t race a heavy rain 

fresh vegetables 

1-«ill be small 

a slight excuse 

was brown 

the reel reason 

is enough 

many books 

r.i.us t be go i;d 

Dictation Exercise 

Any letter of average size is first-class if it is sealed 

an~ carries a t..-jc·cent stamp. A i'1r'7t-class letter departs for 
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its destination on the first .train after being mailed. It is 

delivered by a local postman on tha first delivery following its 

arrival.. A Special Deliver_;z letter or an !l!.t Mail letter arrives 

earlier than a regular first-class letter. Letters carrying ... 
·these special atamps ere common todny. Most people are glad to 

~oceive letters. 

Re~d the dictation aloud. Underline all tho adjectives. 

Are the adjeqtives following forms of !2..9!!. preceded by articles? 

Does en ert1cle usually precede an adjective that is followed by 

a.noun? Oiva examples from the preceding paragraph to prove the 

correctneris of. your ant:r;vers • 

.Exercise tor oral Discussion 
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Tell 7•bat you know about mail. routeat stamps, end deliveries. 

when and by whom ia a f?:eeeial trel!vary; letter delivered? Hoit long 

di:>es it take a.19tter to travel 'by air from coast to ooest? 

•, 
.. • \.' ' 

Teet Yourself 

cen you correct this sentence-· 

l received speci~l Delivery lettor this morning. 



Lesson 91 

Regular Comparison of Adjeoti ves 

When describing the qualities of a thing considered by 

itself alone, the ai.mple form of the adjective is used. When 

speaking of two things and comparing one with the o~her, .!!:, 

is commonly added to the simple adjective form. When comparing 

three or more things, ~ is usually added to the first or 

simple form. 

The weather is ~· 

Today is warmer thun yeaterda~r. 

Monday was tllo warmest day of the year. 

These <!Mnges in the t·orm of an adjective are called degrees 

of comparison. 

Positive cleP:ree Comparative degree Superlative degree 

short shorter shortest 

kind kinder kindest 

high higher ·:_·,, ,,hiehest 

10'1' lo·ner lowest 

slow slower slowest 

The comparative degree is usually followed by ~· 

The superlative degree is usually followed by .2!· 

2[)7 ' 



FJterciae l 

Answer these questions: 

1. Is a Special Delivery letter slower than any other kind 

of letter? 

2. Which is the fastest of all the trains you know? 

3. Are you taller thnn your father? 

4. Have you a si.ster older than you? 

5. Are you the oldest of the family? 

s. What subject do you like better than history? 

7. Is this the cheapest of all your shoes? 

8. Is her hair darker than her sisters? 

9. Vla s your friend happier than you"t 

10. Have you re~d the latest of his books? 

Exeroise 2 

Use the proper torm of the following adJeotives in 

sentences: 

sort (one thing) new (three things) 

hard (two things) lazy (one thing) 

white (two things) bright (tbree things) 

small (three things) slow (three things) 

smooth (two t hi.ngs) pretty (one thing) 
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Dictation Exercise 

The fastest of ull the ~ays of sending a letter is by 

Air Mail. A letter can travel in this way from coast to coast 

in le~s than forty-eight hours. It takes about five do.ye for 

a letter to go this distance by train. A letter sent by rail 

is three days slower than a letter sent oy air. A letter can . 
now be mailed on sunduy evening in I~ew York City and reo.d in • 
san ~ranoisco on Tuesday. This system speeds up business and 

brings people closer together. 

Read aloud artd underline all adjectives. 

Exercise tor Talking 

Discuss phases of the modern Air Mail System and early 

mail transportation, touching on these uubjeotn. 

pilots improvements to come 

kind of planes trans-ocean mail 

terminal points "pony ·express•• days 

how long establisheaj early railways 



Leason 92 

Memories of Japan 

P~irt II 
Japanese Flowers and Poetry 

As I had determined to ;he a teacher., the next step following 

my graduation should have been e:ttenrlo.1;oe at a norr.w.l school or at 

some other inat1 tution of higher learning. It liappe11ed, however t 

that my father had suffered heavy money losses 111 his sale of rioe, 

and at the time when I \vas first ready to go ~way from our village 

to school, the condit1ot:i of our f~mily, finances preven·ted. my going .. 

I felt at the time tbat this was a great sorrow., In order that I 

might improve my t.ime while at home,· I called at the private dv;ell-

.inga of' my former teachers at nights and studied under their direc ... 

tion. elementary algebra. elementary physics, Japo.nese li tera. ture • 

and did a bit of reading of the Chinese olassios. In the daytime 
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I worked as an assistant teacher at a school 1n a. neighboring village. 

The tour years which I passed in this way were very vivid years 

to me. Corning ~nd going a.long the narrov1 paths wb:t·en meandered 

through the fields of the viJ..le.ge, I began to take a conscious :Ln• 

terest in the flower t\l'ld bird life that was native to~ village and 

to all Japan. '!his interest was m.,ial~ened, I believe, by my read-

ing and a tudy of Japanese poetry. 

. \ 
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Japan loves and honors most tho blossoms of its flowerin~ trees. 

These flo'sers announce or usher :tn the seo.sons. All ihe I)eople show 

a special liking for the most common blossoms because those are in 

closest association with their daily life and customs. Flower-viewing 

is a ravori te occupation in Japan, and it is carried on throughout 

the year, for each see.son presents new delights. In the early spring. 

be:f"oro the snow has scarcely meltod a.way, the plum blossoms appear. 

'Ihe plum is a t;ragra11t blossom, s~U, and pink and white 111 color. 

bl 
It is o:rtan referred t.o as "the ol"lcot. brother _of the hundred flowers •' 

as :i.t io the first flower of the year. It blossoms upon the gnarled, 

stiff. and angular branches of the plum troe, and in the height of 

i"ts blossoming I ho.ve often .heard it said that the plum tree shows 

the contra.st within 1 tself of youth and age. The nighti~gal~ sings 

during the timo or th$ plum•s bloomine, and the tree and bird are 

often related in poetry and ·art.·. Many jank~a.~d hokku3 in Japanese 

. : pootry honor the plum. 'lhis ancient one by an unJcnovm author bears 

1F.rom:·;11 Tho Flowe.rs of Japa.n° by Josiah Conder. talcen' from "Jape.11"--

deocribed by great writers. Translated and edited by Esther Singleton. 

2A tanko. br a 13pocial stanza form· in Japanese pootry. It consists of 

five short lines; the second and fifth of which contain five syllables, 

the remaining lines each contain seven •. · 

3A hokl<:u is a stanza of three lines similar in form to the first 

t.hrea lines of a tanka.. 



wi:tness to the early see.son of the tree• s blossoming: . 

13lossoma of the plum · 

Q-leam tJ:&rGU(Sh fallen snow today. 

Better let them stand~ 
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I had gathered s.oroe ror you-.... 

nut they melted in my hand.1 

The hardiness a.'l'ld long lite or the plum tr.ees • VJhich stand •1 

through ma~ny generations of mortal life, is expressed here. 011e 

speaks before death: 

If I should oome no more, 

Plwn-tree beside my door, 

Forget not thou the spring1 

Faithfully blossoming.2 

I do not know how much Japanese poetry is app.reoiated by the 

Western world• Its conoentr!l:ted form requires that its reader fol• 

low ell its moods and suggestions. To met the poetry I read was a 

beautifttl new world an_d yet an old world too, :for in it I round tha. t 

others long e.go had knoV'm and loved the sights. birds:t ant! flowers 

of Japan that I nov1 lrnow and cherished. Yany holden pres ant brief 

1From "Poetry of the Orientn, edited by Eunice Tie·tjens. 

2By Sanetomo Minarnoto,viho dies about 1219 A. D• Translated by Curtis 

Hidden Page and taken from "Poetry of· the Oricmt'1 o edited by Eunice 

Tietjens. 



pictures as do these: 

.A breeze blows o'er the lake. 

Asainst the haron'o slender legs 

The H ttl'e ripples broal<; •1 

Thia lm1dscape is pictured in e. very tov1 word~: 

A single river a tretehing far 

2 . Across the moorland swathed 111 snow. 

There ia a suggestion. of oourar;e here: 

The cry of the cioad~ 

Gives no sign 

Uln t presently it will die •3 

'!he month or April is marked by the bloomin$ of the cherry. 

the na.tio~a.l flower. The cherry is famed for ita profusion and 

softness• In contrast to the plum· the bce.uty of the cherry 1s 

very brief'. ?.~e pltun l>looma for nearly a month, but the oherry 
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blooms for only a tew days.· A. reference to tho brevity of tho · 

cherry bl.ossom's life is found· f.requenUy in verso as in this ta.nl=ai 

1By BLtson (1716-1783 A.D~ ). Translated by Willia.~ n;h Porter and taken 

from "Poetry of the·Orient.0 edited by Eunice Tietjens. 
2 By tha pa.inter Bono~o (c. 1730 A.D.). Translated by.Basil, Hall Chamberlain 

., .,,. ' .. ~ ;~,! ~;;,..,.' 

and takf\n from "Poetry of the Orientt" edited by Eunice TietJens •. , · 

3 Dy Basho-. translated by w. G. Aston and taken from 11 Poetry of the 

Orient. n edited by Eunioe Tietjens• 
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"Ne.ught is so fleeting ns the cp.erry flower,u 

)"ou say--yat I remember well the hour, 

Wh.e11 life's bloom w1 thored o.t one spoken word ...... 

And not a breath of 't"1ind had stirred •1 

Wild cherry trees. bloomed on the hill of our vi~lage as they 

do throughout the northern part or the islm1d111 The oharry is native 

to Jei~pa.n and has existed here fron1 time immemorial. Unlike the plum 

again, the cherry was not mentioned :b·i the literature of the countty 

before the Fifth Cen:tury~ A leger1d tolls us that one day in the 
. ' ' 

time of' the·Emperor Riohiu. while this sovereign was riding in a 

boat on a lake in the Royal park, some p~t~ls from the wild. cherries 

on the neighboring hil.ls drifted into the wi11e cup from which ha 

was drinking, The empero1"' waa a.mazed at the beauty of these petals 

and noted ·thereerter~ t..11.e beauty of the flower. The oberry, according• 

lyi gt·ew in 1"'0.vor until it was rnade tho national flower by a later 

emperor 111 the Eighth CentUJ.'jr• Al?rU is a mont,ll: of' high windsJ and 

the fragile petals of the tull-bloirm oherry blossoms. ~re drifted 

dovm in profusion. 1be siG;ht of t.he .pale. piµk blossoms against the:· 

blue sky of spring is ona to fill any heart wi. th joy. Perhaps some-

thing of this inner t=1xo.l tation was the inspi.ra.tion fOT these lines: 

1By Ki No Tsurayuki ( 8L\3-946 A .D.) Translated by Curtis Hidden Page 

and taken from ttJ:o etry of the Orient, n edited by Eunice Tietjens• 
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A Wf.t;JS ide cherry tree 

. Is to a weary pilgrim like 
l A restful lullaby. 

The first flower of sw~mer to attract its flower-viewers 1a 

the wisteria.. It blooms nhortly after the cherry has fallen arid 

is usually found growing on arches and troll is es built especially 

for it. The wistaria grows on a sturdy vine; some of the older 

plemts are thousands of years old. Mnny of the olu.s~ers hang two 

or three feet in len~th and are various shades of\.purple or v1hi te. 

I ~lways admired the purple flowers most,e.nd I believe this choice 

is common among the Japanese people. The iria; growing in wet flat 

lands or near some swamp or lake, follows the blooming of the Wis• 

ta:ria; and in surnmer•s hottest days ,the peony and lotus are supreme. 

NeHher or these last named flowers i~ so conman e~s the earlier 

on~.S/•. The peony is often called the flower or proaperi t:v·· po'a"sibly . , • .. 
· "hecl\.U.SQ :.. t is especially cul t1vo.ted by the rich. In some gardens 

whera tho peony ia carefully '{~anded . some o.f its blossoms measure 

nino inches across. The red and white peonies are more valued than 

other colors. Wherever undisturbed pools of' muddy water exist, the 

lotus is found blooming in the late days of summer., Aa this class-

ically beautiful flower with its ivory cup and waxed green leaves 

lBy Dasha. Translated by William Mtr Porter and ta.ken f'rom 0 Poatry 

of the Orient;" edited by Eunioe Tietjens. 

: 
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is connected with the Buddhist religion and has a spiritual a.ssocia-

tion, it is not used as a. decoration for occasions or :festivity but 

ratl1er in sacred ceremonies. 

The chrysan themutti is the tlov1er ·of the autumn. Its colors are a1-·· 

moat innumerable, and it ranges in form from a snall flat disc to a 

mammoth ball of petals~ , The chrysanthemutp is second in popular! ty to 

the cherry only and is indeed sometimes cal.led_ t.he national r1ov1er. It 

was much honored at court in ancient days. At celebrations the courtiers 
I I' I 

wore the blossoms in their hair and ~omposed verses· about the flower 1 § 

beauty._ Tb.era is a. popular belief in Jap&n that the ~ tint and 

shade of a chrysanthemum is never e:xaotly reproduced,, no more than i:.s a 

ht1111an countenance.. Becaltse the flower is long blooming •. it i~ asso-

· cia tad with length ot life and petals are placed in cups during the 

wine drinking on the ninth day of the ninth month•. A reference to the 

chrysanthemum's time· of blooming.is .:round in .. this tanka of the Ninth 

Century. Whl. te, .\i1ry~ an the mu.hf ·fl·"' 
It was. a white chrysanthemum 

I came to take today; 

Bu. t whio:h are colored, v1hich are whi ta 

I'm half afraid to say, 

so thick the frost todayl~ 

1ny iU tsune7 from "Single Verses by a Iltlntired People'.: Translated 

by William M. Porter and taken from 0 Poetry of the Orient,~ edited 

by Eunice Tietjens. 
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The crane. the royal bird of Jap".n, is associated ni th the 

chrysanthemum as the nightil1galc is related to the plum blossom. 

TJsuallyt an a.llt\sion to _this bird is poetry holds likewise a touch 

of the sadness of the a.utumu season, a;.1d the death of the year. 

Autumn 

On the beach a.t Vie.lea Bay 

When the tide begins to rise, 

A covey of cranes ia dri van a:1.1ay 
l Among the reeds with wild sad cries. 

This is oven more touchingly sad:· 

The Cry of the Crane 

Its cry is mournful 
. ··~ . In the reed-plain, 

As though it had called to mind 

So!llething which 1 t wanted 

To forget. 2 

In the late autumn the red leaf of the maple attracts almost 

as muoh attention and praise as a flower. With 1 ts fal 1 ing tho snow 
) 

comesJand the year's cycle is completed by the snow's floral display. 

Snow-viewing is i11cluded ar.aong the flower festivals of the year. 

1 
Dy an un!"..nown author. Tranole.. ted by J & Ine~am Bryan and ta.ken from 

11 Poetry of the Orient/~· edi tod by Eunice Tietjens. 

2ny Tsurayul~i. Translated by Arthur \7al~y and taken from "Poetry 

of' tho Orient1~ 1 edited by Eunice Tietjens. 



; Lesson 93 

Comparison of AdJaoLive_s 'With Mora, lli2!! 

Adjeotiv. es of two or more syllables do not add er or est - -,. IF 

I 
to form their degrees of comparison. More precedes the positive 

-~: 

degree of suoh adjectives when two things are compared, end morr.t 

pr~.,e.-aa:e tbe poGi tive degree when ·throe or more are compared. 

This is· a more beautiful oar then the one that passed. -----
Xhis is the ~· beautiful oar of all. 

In the same way lass .or least are used in a descending scale 
i- ~ ' 

of comparison. 

She is~leas att~active than her brother • . -
~his is ~h~ loast attractive dress of all I have s~an. 

Exercise l 

write sentences containing the following expressions: 

more naoessary then 

leaat pleasant of 

less disagreeable than . 
more harmonious than 

less rcst:onsibla than 

most ungrateful of 
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more intelligent than· 

least obliging ot 

most educated of 

Often .2! with 1 ts fol lo"p,i~g noun or 1:.:ronoun is under~ to~d 
...... ~, 

and omitted after the superlative. degree. 

checrfUl. 

it is never correct to use both fonna of comparison in the 

same sentence. 'l'his mistake, illustrated below J b called double 

She is the.moat telleet girl I have ever seen. 

She is less kinder than ha. (cf. Lesson 54) 

Exercise 2 

Make up oral sentences containing the following adjectives 

som~ of which will be compared regularly. Be careful not to use 

double compariEon. 

small (superlative) 

generous (comparative) 

studious (oomperetiva) 

brown (suporlative) 

cold (superlative) 

harmful (super1et1ve) 

foolish ( comparative) 

quick (comparative) 
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sorrowful {superlative) 

unkind ( coniparative) 

the subject form of ·pronouns is used after~· 

I 

he 

John is taller than- she 

they 

Exerci.se 3. 

Answer tho following questions .supplying in your ansv:ers su1 table 

pronouns after than: 

l. How old is Mary? 
.4-, 

answer: . Mary ia older than._ __ 

2. HO\v big is your friend? 

:;. Row long ha.a Franlt ~Jorked with you? 

4. Have you driven farther than John? 

s. Which of you boys ia stronger? 

a~ who is the younger of you two? 

711 which o! you atUdies more? 

· Exercise for Talking 

•Discuss the. comparative meritn of the two chief' eystems 

of traffic regulations, stop lights, and traffic officers. 

which is better? 
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Lesson 94 

Irregular Comparison or Adjectives 

several very common Ddjeotives are not oompered in either 

or the two ways discussed in previous lessons. These a.djeotives 

have a complete ohunge. Their compnrntive and superlative de-

grees are very different in rorrn from the original adjeotive. 

Positive Cor.iparative Superlative 

good better best 

bad worse worst 

little less least 

much more most 

Exercise 1 

Use all of the above words in oral questions and call 

on some fellow student for answers. 

1£':{ercise 2 

Give the adject:i.ves whose meanings are opposite to th~se: 

hOt fast 

small busy 

heavy hard 

long strong 

stout safe 

Co~pare these adjectives and their opposites. 



Exercise 3 

Certain adjectives cannot be compared. Some of these 

a.re steel, wool, linen, perfect,, and ~·, 

Ii,or what reason is comparison of these edjeoUves im-

pMsible? Add more adjectives of this kind to t11e list., 

Dictation F~eroise 

Everyone bas the ability to learn a foreign language 

if he makes the least use of' the gif/ts whioh Nature has given 

him. Small children learn to speak the language of' the home 

better end in less time than most adults oan learn a foreign 

tongue. Do small children learn by studying a. grammar or 

reading a book"! N'o, they learn by heuring the language con-

stantly spoken and by taking from 1 t gradually the words and 

phrases most needed. l:!o.ny say thct studying a book is the 

worst way to try to master e langua.ge. Everyone who \'Qishes 

can learn a foreign language if he will place himoelf i~here 

the language is spoken. and use the words he learns at every 

opportunity. 

Rend aloud e11d underline all forms or~',~, little, 

or much. 
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Sugeestion for oral Disoussion 

D1souss various ways and methods of learning English. 

Tell what you think of the ideas contained in the diotation 

exercise. 

Can You Answer This: 

\ihy do children frequently say, Ue in much 11 ttler tho.n 

.! or He ia a lot badder than I am•t 
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Lesson 95 

Buying a Suit 

Dramatize this common social situation memorizing all 

the starred speeches, as these may be. used a.gain partly or 

entirely again on an oooasion similar to this. 

Salesman: *W'hat can I do for you'l 

Customer: *I want to iook at the sui ta. 

salesman: ~Have you a particular material and. color in mind? 

Customer: *Yes, I should like to see the blue ser~~e suits. 

Salenman: step right this way. \'7e have a great number of fine-

looking blue seree suits. (He takes (;everal from a oloaet and . 
hangs them up before the customer.) Thf'lse are some of our new 

spring models. 

Custom~r: (Eitamines one.J This looks like :·.a nice suit. rs this 

my size'/ 

Salesman: Let•s see. Yes, it is. Just slip this coat on and 

see how ~ell it fits. 

Customer: (Futs the coat on and looks a.t it in the mirro~) 

*This is too small tor me. see the sleeves are too short, and 

it pulls across my ohoulders. 

* Memorize the starred speeches. 



Salesman: You•re right. That is too small. Here try this 

lareer one on. 

Customer. This one is a great deal better f'or size, but I 

don•t like the looks of this collar. 

Sa.lesma.n: Whet is wrong v11th that collor? Tha.t is one of 

tlle very latest styles. I think it looks v~ry t'.;ell on you. 

Customer: These pocket~! aren • t the kind I care t·or ei.thr:r. 

I don't like a pocket tha.t is seVied on. (Takeo this ooet off..) 

I,et me see these other suits. 

Salesman: (Together the customer ond rm.lesman look over the 

suits. The salesmun takes one from its hanger.) Here is a 

suit you should like. The collar and pooketa are both very 

con~erva.tive on this ~uit; don•t you think? 

Customer: Yes, that one looks all right. Let me try.it on. 

Salesman: Now& Th~t coat fits you perfectly. Junt stand 

over here by these mirroro and see how ~'ell it :t•i ts in the 

back. The oollar t'its nicely a.round your neck, too. Don't 

you like the looks of that? 
:\ 

Customer: 
~

I do like this ouit. 
., 
\'Vhat is the price of it?' 

Salesman: (Looks at the price tag.) 'l1hat one is thirty-five 

dollars. You get an extra pair of trousers with it, too, I 

believe. 
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Customer: Tha.t•s a lot of money. The sleeves seem a little 

snort on this coat, too. 

Salesman: 1· think our tailor can fix those for you. Let me 

see. (He looks at the end of one 'sleeve carefully.) Yes, he 

can let tnose sleeves down easily. 

Customer: (tooks once more e,t the coat in the mirror .. ) I 

like'this coa.t very much. Let me try on the entire suit, and 

if it fits, I shall take it. 

Salesman: (Takes the trousers and. vest off their hangers and 

hands them to the customer.) I think that -will be the best way 

to decide. 

Customer: (Comes.out of dresaing room in suit.) Does this 

vest seem too short to you? I think it is rather short. 

salesmen: No• th~t is exactly right. The vests are out 

shorter now. It looks like u ttperfect t'it" to me. What do 

you think of it? 

Customer: I like it v-ery muoh.. Could the sleeves be lengthened 

before four tomorrow afternoon? If I·take it, I should like to 

have it at thut time. ·~"' ·:· 
,, ... ~l<'f.,iJi' ' .. ~ \!" 

Sulesman: I am sure we ca.'n have 'it rea.d.y for y,gu. i!ay ·I take 
\ 

your name? 

Customer: My name is Henry Moon. I shall pay J,en dollars on 

the suit now and the remainder tomorrow ·~;hen I call for it. 

',"'·:,.' .£~r . 
~. 
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Salesman: That will be perfectly all rignt. Thank you very 

much. I'm sure you'll like your suit immensely. 

Customf=lr: I think I nhall. I'll come a.bout four o•clock 

tomorrow. 

Salesman: We'll 11ave it waiting for you. Goodby~ 

Cur:tornf'r: Goodb~ 

Written Work 

Write nnd dramatize these situations: 

1. Write the appropriate conversation taking place during the 

purchase of one of the following articles: (1) un overcoat, 

(2) ~ shirt, (3) a tie, (4) a collar, (5) books. 

2. Rewrite the dialogue above changing the conversation to 

show tlfot t11e customer 1·ailed to get what he wanted. 
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Les~on 96 

Partic:i.ples as Adjectives 

Verbs in their partici-pial forms are ot'ten used as 

r1djeotives. Such adjectives are usuall}r very vivid and 

descriptive. When partioiplE'ls are used as adjectives they 

modit'y nouns or pronouns and either in inf.), !!£! or D.• 

The· ~ting orovide ran up the street. 

'The retired farmer did not like the city. 

The broken chair was soon mended. 

Exercise 1 

Read aloud the following sentences ·and point out the 

a.djeotives.. :from what verb is each derl.~d? 

l. The despised book. was again stud.ied. 

2. I \'\'t:tlJted in by the opened. door. 

3. The book is called ! ... aughine Boy. 

4. The corrected papers were returTied. 

5. The boys like the illustrated stories bent. 
! . . 

6. He spoke in very cutting ternu~. 

7. The proposed ·plan was adopted imtnP-dintel'y. 

8. They will s.kate on the :rrozen river. 

9. This is freezing weather. 

10. · Re read the sign: standing Room Only. ·· 
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Exeroiee 2 

Add ing to the following verbs e.nd use them as adjectives:· 

sleep watch 

perplex open 

help screech 

remain \':or.k 

follow laugh 

EXercise 3 

Add ~' !!_, or !! to the tollot1ing verbs and use t11em o.s 

adjectives in sentences: 

intereot clischo.rge 

print cultivate 

astonish brolte (n) 

protect aclt:nowledt;e 

devote stole (n) 

Dictation E:Keroise 

Spoken language is ·usually different ·from formal written 
., 

language. In conversation with our family or our close friends 

we use simple and often repeated. Viords. In order to speak more 

rapidly, we use such words'" tJS ~, ~ c.:a'!'l' t and the like 
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which we do not use in wri Ung. ·Meed for he.ste, and. familiarity 

with the words, explains this difference. 

·• Unde"r.line all the adjectives in this dictation ~xercise. 

Are there a.ny participles that are used as adjective~? 



Lesson 97 

. ~' Which,· and Whut ns Adjectives 

Besidefl their use o.a pronouns, ~' which, and. what 

are often used to modify nouns. These words are used in 

both questions and statements. 

"1,rhat book are you reeding? 

I know wbat ·book you mean. 

~hich mnn was it? 

He told us which mun he saw. 

~~7hose voice did you r~cognize? 

I do not knoVJ \"Jhose voice I heard. 

F..xercise 1 

Anm~er tlle following questions in complete negative 

sentences: 

1. Do you know what business he is in? 

2. Have you heard whose house waa burned"? 

3. Do you know v1hich girl ca.me yesterday? 

4. Do you k?iow whet anm'ler he gave? 

5. Htis he decided which course to tuka? 

6. nave they kno'>~n whose books theso are? 

7. no you understand which street he meant? 
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8. Does be knO\.'J what danger he will run? 

9. Whose busineas is this? 

10. v7hich apple do you VJ ant? 

Exercise 2 

Write five sentf:lnoes oontainine ~ used o.s 

Write t'ive $(mtencea containing which used as 

Write five sentences oontt»ining whose used as 

Head your sentences a.loud. 

Exercise 3 

Fill the 'blanks with~, ~' or which. 

1.· . horse do you think will ''lin this race.? 

2. I do not know __ _ directions were given. 

3. shoes are these? 

4. notebook was left on this desk? 

5. kind of coat did he buy? 

6. I know cme you selected.. 

7 • Do you know ___ house was painted? 

______ opinion he has. 8. I know 

9. color is yo~1r new hat? 

10. ------- course have you decided to take? 
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an adjective •. 

en adjective. 

an sdjeotive. 



Dictation Exercise 

What man cares for fame if he can have happiness? Uen 

seek to d.iscover in what work and deeds the greatest happiness 

lies. One great writer tells us that happiness 1$ found in 

doing the work that lies nearest. Other philosophers have 

said that those people whose happiness is greatest have for-

gotten th~t!lselves; they live to cheer the down-hearted and to 

help the unfortuno.tt!!. Many \YJhoae fame is grea.t are unhappy; 

likewise there are many happy people wi.tbout fame. Which life 

would you choose, one of fame or happiness? 

Underline ~, which, and ~ when used as adjectives 

in the dictation above. 

Suggestion.tor Class Conversation 

Tell what people you think are happiest and the reasons 

for their happiness. 
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Lesson 98 

sounding Th and I 

As o.esoribed in Lesson 18, I is made with. the tip or your 

tongue a ea inst the gum ridge just back of the upper t~ront teeth. 

Pronounce: 

tell tc) 

ten 

told top 

teach trade 

I}! is made with the tip of your tongue directly behind the 

teeth. With your tongue in thi.s position :t•orce the air out over 

it iT.l tis~continuoua stream. I is a sudden e~plosive while Xh i'Ei . 

a, smooth continuous sound. I!! is a breath sound in t~ord.a like 

thin, and a. voiced sound in they and. similar V#Ords. 

Pronounoe: 

this, thin 
.... : ' .~· . : ' ·~ \ ' 

then think 

them there 

that thank 

With breath 

Read these sentences: 

1. This then is their theater. 

2. To tell the truth, he took ten tops. 
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3. Those three things made their dinner. 

4. It is hnrd to teach a trade to thirty slow thinkers. 

5. This weather is better than either rain or snow. 

6. They told their mother and rather to take a tnxi there. 



Lesson·99 

Ad.verbs 

Adverbs, ensw_er the questions ~. ~, -where, or tt'hI after 

the verb. 1\djeotives e.n~wer the question what ~ 2!.• They 

describe the state or condition or a. person or th~ng. 

We ··usually recognize a.dverbs by their ll: ending. 

Adjeot~yes telling .!lls:l Adverbs telling h2!.• etc. 
".-" 

~ .2!. person or thing: an act' ~as performed: 

is sood acted~ 

was~ spo~e kindly 

were oa.relese drove oarelesslI 

will be anxious went inside 

l,'{ecognizing a:djeotivea: 

The mtln is q,uiet. 

· (fie is 'What kind of man? Quiet .• ) 
~ ............................. 

·" ~; 

Recognizing ·adverbs; 

The boy spoke rapidly. 

(Ile spoke 1:!2.!? Re.nidlt • ) 

The noise ceased immediately. 

(The noise ceased !h.fill? Immediatelz.) 
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The messenger rode away. 

(The messenger rode where? Away.) 

Exercise 1 

Choose the.adjective or adverb tor the following sentences: 

l. The msn was (slow, slowly) by na~ure. 

2. The boys always walked (slow, slowly) up the hill. 

s. You are (sa~e, safely) if you keep on the aidewnlk. 

4. He spoke (cautious. cautiously) as if weighing his words. 

5. Come home (quick• quickly) after school 1s out. 

You have probably noted ths.t adjectives follow. ll• !.!:!• !.£!, 

~ and forms of ~he: verb. to be while adverbs follow e.otion verbs 
~',;,t I• 

Sf0 : 

'~,1.ke ~; ~~ ~, etc. 

E'Jtercise 2 · 

Follow these ~erbs with an adjective or an adverb as each 

ma1, .. require and use them in oentenoes: 

am· was 

~..r..· drove must be 
··: 

shall be rained 
,;I'}'.,,., (;' 

flew· shouted 

played came 

built whistled 
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·raked are 

were should be 

has ridden burned 

learned wished 

Dictation Exercise 

Amusing stories a.re told. about the mistakes of those 

people who are first learning English. These mistakes are . 
natu~al, for many English ~or-de are similar 1n meaning and 

yet cannot be used interohongeably •. 

J'ohn was a boy of seventeen ·who had suddenly shot up to 

more than nix feet in height. one d.ay ~ Germe.n woman who had 

been in l\merioa. but a t•ew weeks was calling on bis mother wben 

he returned fram aohool~ Upon seeing the boy, the very proper 

lady tu~ed to her hostess s.nd said, "Urs. Smith, your son is 

grea.t.n 

Read aloud and underline the adjectives and adverbs in 

this exercise. 

Suggestion.for Talking 

Tell an amusing story about a mistake.you once made in. 

English or about one you heard someone else make. 
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Lesson 100 

Memories .. of Japan 
. . r . 

Part III 
In- Tokyo 

Four years after\ finish~ng tha· common school of our v1,_1,.lage. 

I was able to enroll ~ a normal school as my father bad J;y this 

289 

time reoovered somewnat from his finanoinl losse_s. After consider-

able discussion, it was decided that I should ~ttend school in. . .-~ 

Tokyo. · I entered a norma.l school there and spent four years 1.n 

this "city ot magnificent dista.ncesn ,- the capitol ot Japan. 

When I first arrived in !t>kyo, I vras disappointed in_ 1 ts ap-

pearance. for I had expected it to. show more sple1idor and grandeur. 

It reminded me very much of a huga v1llagoJ1hich :Lt-really ie,; tor 
• l• I f 

Tokyo is composed· of. ·_one hundred tv1enty-:rive vi.lla.ges joined loosely 

together. '!he city covers more than one hundred square miles. Ona 

turns the corner from a bustling busy street, and ha· is in a quiet 

rural spot or in a snall street of the old J'apanese type. Such a 

street is lined with' low buildings·. Before the shops deer;- blue £lags 

tl~tter their Japanese letterings •. The sh~J11 of the seoond stories 

. of the shops are pushed back for the day. fAen go about the streets 

as :tney have for generations. The sou.nd-Gf mellow temple bells 

1 Sho .11 are paper partitions or walls tha. t may be slid back or re-

moved to let _in the light and air. 



drifts in from a nearby shrine 'to add even greater peace to the 

quiet: ot the sun-drenched afternoons. 

2901{" 

Toky6 .\.ii t.Htil~ -With. the l:nperial" Pa~aoe in a great enclosure 

at 1ts b,eal'.'t•: '!bis pa.lace h~ been 09cupied by the Mikado since 

· 1004 Wl\en be· moved from Ki~t~L to · Toltyo at the fall .. of. th~ .. Shogtms 

and -changed the old, name. of the .<i1ti--.Yeddo-·to. ·Tokyo~ .. \--.rhi~h means 

Eastern Ca.n1 tol. ihe Imperial Palace ·1·-tsalf is hidden from view. 

It. is- .surrounder;t by walls and three eonoentrio. moats. About the 

castle are. gardens .a.tld lawns. Old_ pi11es of indeterminate age: .stand 

. on the grassy. slopes, and in all directions there are innumerable 

pictures.que gates leading into the.' grounds.· 

The ma.in street of Tokyo is· a part or the thoroughfare three. 

hundred miles long that 1s known as the Tolca:ido. .'!bin_ ·stree~ and 
. . 

those adjoining it are noisy and bustling• They are little different 

from the business streets of a Western city,· and foreigfl dress is 
' t ,- ·' + ' 

t'""-. 

very common here. In this section .there is noise, smoke, signs, 

telephone and telegraph wireso bases, ca.rs and all the ·necessary 
·~ 

.accompaniments of a. hurried lite. 
. . 

. _I liked Tokyo after I had groVllll accustomed to its life and bad 

made friends a.t school. In the normal school I took most interest 
' .. 

in Japanese 11 tera ture and history. Often on h~lida.ys I . would go 

with a companio~ to Ueno Park.and visit the shrines and temples there, 

or we would spend the day in .the PUblio Library and l.!useum readhig 
.1 
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about ·or. viewing aoma o~ the memoria.la of Japan.ts past •. 

Ueno Park ia oalled the pla.yground of Tokyo,. In it there are 

. many trees .and gardens,_ lovely gm.dos; ,restAurants1. and too-houses •.. 

· lle:ra.,,besidas the Publio Libra.ry and. ~f1useum' . are the 2'~ol1g1oal Gar-

dena, .. the S~hool of Art and l~tsiot and a Fina- Art Exhibi t1on• En.-

tire tamiliiea wander in th1a; park, o.dmire its beauties and ~bloa

sorn.s •. !lleet o#nd visit hara with f'l"ienda. Hibiya. and Shiba :i:'t\rka are 

also popular p:f.eaaura resorts. in ~:Tokyo. 
., 

Atte:r I b£Jil spent soma ti.ma in this oity, I roWld tllo.t ~'1.e 

beautiful FuJ1:Yt\tna had raoomponaed me tor the loaa ot ll\)1' friendly 

green bill, and 'the-t the Swn1de. River had largely substituted :f'or 

the Tone River or ray childhood. ~veryone in Tokyo and Yokohama 

dwe).la w1der tJ1e spell ot Fujiyan~. 'lbere ia an ano1en·G legend 

that says this motm·ta1n rose in a single nlgllt, and one :reels ·ttlo.t 

the orig111 of anything ao boo.utttul could not be oommo11plaoa. 

Fuj1yatl'a was smoking oonstantly until tbe Fourteenth Century• Ite 

last eruption wan in 1707, bttt tew tear 1t now e.J.thougll at this 

last eruption it covered Tokyo, sixty milea away. with six 1nches 

of' a.shes. Fujiya..nn ie a queen among mounta.itu'h S'ha standa nearly 

thirteen thonsand feet high• tar above the line ot her sister peaks• 

A roraign wri teli" says that on his arrival 111 · Yol(oha.roa he lool<:ecl and 

saw'1one solitary snowy cone, ao ~·t1lm1ly exquiait9, so ep:lr1tua.U.y 

white, that btit for 1 ts immemorially ta.mil~ outline, one would · 
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Sl.'W'elst deem 1t i\ Ol}a1;0 of coual.••the saeretl ~l metobl.qas mountt\lno 
FuJi~). ;,i;l ·. Oftei1 Z .w~tclled the ·colors obonge upon ·th~':l ~t\11tA1tt. 

!1Qraet1maa··a.t ew.inot it.'ce,eemea'.lt·t ui; vrltb tlret. SO':'OO a.~ golden 

did. the s::iOw gl~11 en i w a~m t• .StA111etiOan a' tv:i11gbt. •Mlt), conG 

c~lpe~red dar% pw-i71e. above a .oot·t'~ deep tltte be·l®• I~ 1i10 .. 11~111:tBI1t 

tleepe!~J&: 6'°1d ni..U}1t cutlS 011 thtJ:>. CQlor faded· eJld. ~ ·rot.mtnu1 oaot 

Doat •· rQOos \1ei""e held 01:1 ·'he Dtimitle:· ntt~r 1tl ttw ep~ine• r~ra' 
. ~ 

ti·.to~ al'.11. 3 ·uoatly GflJoygd.via,tobintj·tbooe•·' For tli~aiuMo like· 

is rleoisnoo atld l:'101~ked out by. the autbor ot tho ;.JJ;ly r1biob in boing 

p:aesented. Ea.ob aot.1011 of the ~AJt~o iJJ del!~!~te etlll ~l ta 
into the pioiuro. sponta11a0u.o: eild ·ft'>ee· aot:tnrt--~/Qultt oo ooooldow.oo\, 
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effect •. On the Japanese stage superE.f', dressed in bia.ok, come on 

, and of£ the stage I)Utting a chair llere, holding ~a toJbh:L to light · 

ell aotoris ~taco thore. or armtlg1ng the drapery or '·a gown. Their 

presence is completely ignor9P.• ·No o~e wonld ever think or oommen~~. 

:::::-; 

1ng upon them. 

MY' memories or Tokyo lead ma on to the next few yea.rs ot my 

life vlhen I was a toacher in ano tber oi ty of Japan• Du.ring tllio 
.. ~ ,_:_ "•.' ~· . --· ' - ' . . ' ' 

· -'time I read and hea.:rd a great deal o.bou.t America; and gr~dually I 

made ttp my mind to go there. X particularly desired to study 'the 

. edueaiioli and cul tura· ot that countr·y• 

·x' tou.nd upon arriving here in ·America that a knowledge of· 

Engli'sh 'waa almost 'imperative if I v;iahed to understand American 

customs and manners. In order to· ;earn ~lish I atte10ed e.n· 

At!terioa.n school· tor "a few hours each ·aay. Sometimes' in an Amari• 

can clti.aetoom, l thought ·or "the, drtat time I· ever· lies.rd o:t :thi_e 

OOJ.l11try• Onoo in my early ~chQol days I won a ratia' in' o.: Joint 
. . 

athletic o~ntest ot all the eo~oola in ·our d1etriot, As .a prize• 

··I. raoeivei. e. omall book, entitled.. tithe Boyhood ot George Washington'~'· 

At that time~ X am: sure, ·x nev~r il1ought that I should: eomaday live 
. ' ~ . . . 

:. 1n the country 0£ that great president. 

; l grea ily admire ihe sp1r1 t· ot the American people and .fee1 

· thzt~ America and. Japan both ·lW.ve the ea.me 1deali~progresth An 
'·.. . c .•• , • ~ 

old wrl ter ot Japan bas_ sald: 



/ 

MttJ.'ly· pa the:. tber.e :tJe. 

,. TO· r~h the n10Ul1~1ri~:a ;height1r 

· But all Who· cllmb . there see · 

Tlle :et1me inOori•~~t- .; ligbt.1 

·: \ 

. . 

l reel· tbat America· and iapa.11 er.e' bqth guided by· tbe light ot 
. . . . 
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tha higll prinoiples ot the .naw age and tl~t. our conman igeaie ohpul.d. . ,· .·. ,.. 
. : . . . . . . . • . ·. <\;. '• .. _;.' 

keep us olose in. e fee~lng of friendship and mu"t~l gooµw!l~l• 

; . 

··~-' ' 



Lesson 101 

O-ood and ~ a.re very often confused. Oood. is an adjective 

.and anmttrers 'the question ~ ~ !?!• 

ans~ers the que~tiori l!Q!.. 

The car runs !.!l:l· 

·EXercise·l 

~ell is an adv~rb and ;.-

1. The man spoke· ___ during the entire day. · 

2.- Walking.is very ____ for you. 

3. '.l.1he play was ___ and you performed __ _ 

4. one should be to his friends. ' ---
5. He reed the poem v.ery ---· 
6. She wrote French 

7. His habits are t end his work ia always. ___ done. 

8. If I spoke Spo.ni.~ ____ ., I should stay in :Madrid. 

9. This coff'ee is not ----today. 

10. Be ___ and you will be ha.ppy. 

Exercise 2 

Use these expressions in questions. Cali upon your 

olessmates for the answers. 
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spoken well 

feel good_ 

drive well 

.. , work .well 

is----good 

studied well 

w111----be good 

feel well 
#": •. r write well 

Exercise for Talking 
'1) ·.;, 

Name all the hospitals you know in your city. Discuss 

the work done in hospitals touching upon these subjects: 

doctors· meals 

nurses night duty 

.eta.ff" operating rooms 

clinic routine of the day 

special nurses ··benefit 
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Lesson 102 

Little and Few 

·~ ... 
The meaning of these two.words is best shown by examples. 

I want a little coffee. 

Please give me a few apples. 

Little indicates size and refers to tbings that have 

quantity. 

Few indicates number and refers to things that a.re W.lde 

up of parts. 

Sometimes 11 ttle and fi.!. are used without their following 

nouns. In such cases the nouns are understood after them. 

Jtxeroiae 1 

Fill the blanks in the pa?'agraph below with 11 ttle or ~: 

l\ mornings ago, I went to a oafeteria foi~ ''breakfast. 

I picked up a tray and stood in. line. I took a dish with a 

___ prunes, a ___ slices of toast, a. ___ butter. a 

___ sugar for my prunes, a ___ pieces of baoon, two 

eggs, and coffee. After a ___ minutes I sa\'i I had no cream. 

I called a waitress and asked her to bring me a ______ cream. 

"That will be ten cents more,n she said. 

I looked at my bill and. decided to drink my coffee without 

the ---- drops or cream. 



Exercise 2 

Make up questions oontaining these e~pressions: 

e little soup little clothing 

few people 

a little discussion 

a· few oranges 

little food 

a f'ew dresses 

a little candy· 

a few pie c as .of candy 

1i ttle ~orry 

F.xercise :ror Talking 

What are the kinda of rood that are beat for people· to eat? 

?Jame the foodsto be.eaten in a good breakfast, a. good ·dinner, 

and supper. How many glasses of water should one drink each day? 

Have you ever heard these worde and expressions: 

·oalory vitamin 

dieting rich in protein 

well-balanced meal 

too much staroh 

«An apple a de.y 

no appetite 

overeats 

Keeps the dootor away." 
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Lesson 103 

Muell and me.nv have a similar distinctiOJ'l in use as that - -
between little and ~· 

I cannot eat much bread. 

I cannot eat many piece$ of bread. 

In the first sentence bread is considered not as a number 

of slioes but as ... a quantity or whole. In the second sentence 

the number of slices of bread is considered, not the total 

quantity. 

Exercise l 

Fill the ·01an.tts with !!!!.2!! or many;. 

1. I haven•t ___ time left to study. 

2. How ___ hours. have you' bef"ore your train leaves? 

3. Did you buy ___ books when you were in high sohOol? 

4. There is not ___ light here to read by. 

5. one electric light has the power of ___ candles. 

6. ___ hands make light work. 

7. These flowers require sunshine end rain. 

8. At the fire there was confusion. 

9. The boy hnd good excuses for his tardiness. 

10. I had not given thought to the matter. 



Exercise 2 
-the. ' 

Answer negatively in full statements following questions: 

l. Have you much room left in the car? 

2. · Are there many people going With you? 
.( 

3. ; Have you much cause for v1orry about tlle road~?' 

4. , How much rain was there last night? 

, 5. Do you. know ho·w many inches of. snow fell in tho mountc~inc. 

Dictation ~xeroise 

There is much difference in the population anct people of 

our many sta.tes. ' In a :rew sma.11 Eastern s~ates there is only 

one square mile ror eaoh inhabitant while· in Neva.da,.J~.ere are 

more than nine hundred square miles :ror ea.ch inhsbi tent. Few· 

people in the great cities have visited the large Western states. 

Tbey have .but little not•ion of this sparcely-settled section 

al though !SW1ft trains cross the continent each day. ·. It is good 

that America has eueh great diversity in ~er land end people. 

lf we knew well each section of our country. and knew t11e people 

of ea.ch part intimately we would rind tbf.it although America. is 

but one nation, its sections are as curiously dit1."erent as the 

continent and.peoples of Europe.· 

Read the dictation aloud. Underline !!m2!!11 manlt good, 

~. little and ~ and discuss the~r use. 
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Exercise for Talking 

What do you consider the characteristics of the people 

of each $eotion of the country? 
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Lesson 104.· 

\Tr,i ting a Letter of Application 

A letter or application must represent tlie person sending 

it. Just as a.n applicant, viould wish to make a good a.ppeara.noe 

if applying in.person, so must bis letter ·mske a good appearance . ' 

if it is to represent him fairly. 

First of all, a letter or application must be ne.at; it, 

must be correct in form, and 1 t must look v~ell on the page. 

TheBe det:ai_ls are important and neoessary, for they give the 

reader a first impresaion of the applicant, and first impressions 

are important. 

llex,t, the letter must do the talking for the applicant--
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whicll he would do if applying in person. It must state the writer's 

reasons f~r wanti~g the place, his education, ·special qualifications, 

and references. 

Lastly• the letter must be courteous in 1ts general tone.. It 

must be neither boastful nor ingratiating. Sincerity should be its 

keynote. 

A letter of application that has many good qualities follows. 

Reed and ntudy it. 

.. 



Burke Advertising Company 

Columbus, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 

258 Craven Street 

Chicago, Illinois 

June 3, 1930 

A friend of mine, ur. F~ank noss, who was in your advertising 

department until last January• told me. that there would be a 

stenographic position open at your Columbus offices about June 15. 

I em a.ppl3ring f(')r that position. 

I was graduated from Central High School or Chicago in 1927. 

Since then, I have attended Chica.go University for tv~o years a.nd 

have taken a business course et tha Franklin Institute here. I 

have held e position with 13. Strauss and Company, Importers, 

since finishing my business course. 

For reference concerning my special business training and 

stenographic work, you may write the following: 

Yr. b"rank R. Greene 

President of Franklin Institute 

Chicago, Illinois 
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Mr. L. u. Seers 

643 West Grant Street 

Chicago, Illinois 

o/o B. Strauss and Company 

Although I like my position here very muo~., I am especially 

desirous to seoure a position in Columbus by J'uly 1 as my family 

are moving there this month and 1 wish to go with them. I am 

desirous, al,so, to get work with your company as I am told by 

Mr. Ross that anyone employed by your firm is given en exceptional 

opportunity for advancement. 

If you would like a personal interview, I can call at your 

of"f'ice anytime during the .last two weeke in June~ 

Very sincerely yours, 

Claire N. Lester 
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Questions end Written Work 

1. can you point out the ei:x distinct parts of every business 

letter in this letter of application? 

2. Why does the writer mention t~r. Frank Ross at the beginning 

of the letter? 

3. Is it necessary for an applicant to mention his special 

training, education; and experience as thin writer bas done? 

4. Tl1e writer does not givo her former high school teachers 

or college professors for reference. no you suppose this 

omission was accidental or not? 

5.. Why does the writer mention Ur. Ross a. second time? 

6~ Is it wise for her to mention the fact that her family is 

moving to Columbus? 

7. Do you think it a mistake for her. to speak or the oppor-

tunities for advancement at the Burke Ativert1sing Company? 

8. What does the fact tfo:it the writer likes her present ~orlc 

seem to indicate? Would it be better to omit that, statement? 

9. What unfavorcble comments oan you make regarding this letter? 

10. A frie~d has told you that he is resigning his position as 

assistant bookkeeper at a deps.rtment store within a montht and 

he has suggested to you that you write an application for the 
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place. Do so, inventing the necessary names and details, making 
I • 

your letter the most perfect ~xample you can ot what a letter of 

application should be. Before -writing it, summarize all those 

points vJhioh you feel are essential for a letter or this kind. 

ll.. Clip :from the new spa.per a want advertisement offering a 

position. which you feel you can fill satisfactorily. Write a 

letter applying for this position, adhering to actual truth 

this. time .in. all. matters regarding your qua.1u·1cations ond 

references. 

work hard to make your letter show your personality. Make 

it get you the Jobi Atai.l your letter i:f you would like the place. 
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Lesson 105 

Sometime and Sometimes 

Sometime indicates one point or time, usually in t,l1e 
" 

future. 

Sometimes indicates several separate and distinct points 

of time, either in the past or in the future. 

I want to visit the country sometime. 

Sometimes he was moody and cross. 

We must see each other sometimes when we 

aro on our vacation. 

Exercise l 

Add either sometime or aometimea to these sentences: 

1. May I go with you? 

2. He will nnke mistakes. 

3. You will be famous. 

4· They find work hard. 

5• School work is ~ard work, too. 

6· I•d like to reread that story. 

7· Come to see me. 

a. They ask a.bout him. 

9· Let•s go to the show. 

10. I•ll tell you the real reason. 
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In which ot the above sentences may either word be added! 

Explain tho, difference in meaning cau~ed by the change of word. 

Read thia parag.raph a.loud~ 
"J. 

ls\,metimes one is $hooked to learn how many people in our 

b.rce cities ca.n neither read nor wr1 te. · People wno cannot 

read nor wttite are called illiteratea. It ia even more aui·pria-

ing for many to learn th~t there are more illiterates in the 

rural pa .. rts ~f tha United States than 1n the c1tiEHh Better 

enforcement ot school Ui.wa in cities may account .ro:r this d1U-

e:renct.0,. NiBht school c.liussea also teach many of the city dwellers 

how to rE~ad nnd write. states have d1ttere11t laws regarding 

·ed:ucatioth Soma states require achool attendance until e. stud-

ant is eightestl yea.re old• Sometime in the future our country 

may have no illiterates. 

Exercise 2 

Fill the blan1ts with either sometime or sometimes. 

l• I. think school laws keep atudenta in. school ........... _____ _ 
for too many years. 

2. students wish to go to worki but they must re-____ ..._ 

main in school. 

3• The mei.n said that apeciel schools to~ adults ------
would be astublis.hed. in the rural distx·icta. 
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... 

4• in the future over1one mr1y be abla to read and .-------
. ~rite. 

6 • The I't".tr-.J.izntiOn Of this liGfJ fe.r a.head. ------
Exel'cisc tor Oral Work 

Tell one thing you know about compulsory school laws in 

your state. Why are school laws made? 

.; 

.. i 
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. ~ . and !!!z 

Ue was so a11gry that be did not know wha.t he was saying. 

He was very angry and did not know what he was saying • .. 

Tho preceding aente11ces illustrate the uaes of so and very 
' ....,.... ~ 

wha11 used as modifiers of adjectives. When so modifies an ad-

jective, it is usually followed by a clause of result beginning 

with that. When very modifies an adjective., it merely shows the - - . 
degree ot the quality indicated by the adjt!lotive·• 

Exercise l 

PUl the blanks wi.th !_2 or !!!I. acoording to the sense of 

the sentence. 

l. Ho seemed troubled.that we did not wish to bother him. ----
2., He is .ea.aily persuaded to atop work. ____ ..... 
:?• I think thay a.re stubborn people, don•t yout 

1.J.• lle is anxious to "ork that I feel sure he will 

sucoeed. 

5• They are all tired at night that they go to bed -----
n.t nine. 

6· The book is ·-------small; I thinkyou oa.n read it in one 

evening. , 

7• She is slieht that one f cala that wind will blow ----
her nway. 

.a. The East is _______ different :rrom the Weat. 
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9. Tho daya are short not? t;hat it ia dark nt four -----
o•cloek~ 

10. A city is noisy, but I like its hurry and life. ------
Exercise 2 

Add whatever seems necessary or fitting to each ot the 

followi.ng sentences or parts of sentences: 

l. The clock is so noiay·--

2. Ue·is very old now---

3• '.fhese boys+~·are so anbitioua·--

4• Tha rain was ao heavy---

?• A gas stove is very convenient"•* 

6· The portrait was so life like-:--

7 • The weather 1s very changeable••• 

a. His car was so old·-· 

9. He is so ldnd and just--.. 

10. They are very careful workmen-•-

Dictation Exercise 
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Ever/ student in American schools should know that George 

Washington t1as the r irst president of our country. There is a 

story told about his very great nonesty. He was said to ba so 

honest that he quickly admitted chopping down one of bis father•s 

cherry trees whanp in greo.t \l.1rath, his father accused him of it. 

·It ia in rei'erence to this story that we now see pictures ot 

cherries,, small cherry true~s, and hatchets on cards and atore 



decora.t1ons during the month ot February. Wa.shington•a Birthday 

Underline the words Ve!;! and ,!2 in the dictation. 

followed by a clause beginning with.:~.tl.:::!.? 

Is so -
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Lesson 107 

Questions with WhY: and When 

Often why and !l:!.!!'! stand at the beginning ot a sentence 

and help to ask a. questiorh Used in this way, these words. 

may be called beginning adverbs. 

The word order ot questior1 introduced by wcy, .!!.:!!!• and 

other beginning adverbs, is usually as follows: 

l 2 3 4 
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Be~innin~ adverb Auxiliary .!!!! · Noun or Pronoun PrinciiEal 
(as subJect) verb -

m1y ha.a the boy gone? 

When will he . comer 

Frequently o.n object follows the principal Vetb~;at:ninLthe 

sentence: ~7hen did you get the letter? 

Exercise I 

Answer these questions: 

l. Why is the world believed to be round? 

2. When waa this tact discovered? 

3• ~ben did Columbus discover America? 

4• Why was this country called America? 

5• When did the firct .English settlers come to America? 
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E:x.ere1oe 2 

tVrite the questions for which. the following sentences are 

the answers. Use why or when at the beginning of your questions. -- . -
1 .• The I11dia.ns werEr called redskins. because their skin was copper 

colored • 

. 2. "!'be first settlers came to America beoause they wished reli-

gioue freedom~ 

3.. 'l'he early settlers had their hardest· struggles in. the first 

years attar their arrival. 

L/.. 1'they tound lite ha.rd because they were harassed by India.i1s 

and had a. hard time to raise food. 

5. They learned to ra.iae corn when they were taught how to plant 

it by the Indiana • 

. Exercise 3 

Ask a question about early American lite, the a.11swer of 

Begin your question with why or -
when. -
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Questions with .!!2.! and Where 

!!!!!, and where are used in the same position 1n questions 

as why and ~· 

.!!2.! do you know1 

~here shall we meet! 

There is frequently no verb after the subject when the 

verb following the beginning adverb is aome one-word torm ot 

to be. ---
How _!! he today? 

~7here !!!:!. you at that time t 

tihy ~ they here 1 

When !!!!.! he there·1 

Exercise l 
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Make up ten questions about the differences or similarities 

of the states. Begin your questions with .!!2.!• where, ~' or 

when. ·(Refer to the examples eiven in this nnd the previous 

lesson if you are in doubt regarding· your word order.) 

Exorcise 2 

Write the questi9ns for which the sentences below are the 

anaVJers. Begin your questions with~ or~· 

1. The geographic center of the United Sta.tea is found in Y'8.nsas. 

2. There are over ten million people in the EJat e ot Ne\'1. York. 
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3• We find the smallest population in Nevada. 

4• There are more than seven thousand people for every ·square 

mile in the Distrlot of Columbia. 

5• We find tlle most people living in rural districts in Texas. 

Exercise 3 
f?eaJ -and answe'Y': 
l l. Where does cotton grow in the United. States. i 

2. How does the cUn1ata explain this fo.ctt 

:; • W~hy is the o.ry: l.and of the country irrigated t 

i,,_. Where a.re some of the big irrigation dams t 

!5. When do farm crops need \lle.ter moat t 

6· ~i!lhy is irrigation important in a country? 

7 • Hovi is 'the water stored for irrigation? 

8. Where are the driest sections of land in the United States? 

9. When are most fa.rm crops harvested l 

10. Why is· farming of the most importance 'l , 

Dictation Exorcise 

Have you ever ridden in a. trs.in across the large Western 

states? It you have, you will remember the miles and miles ot 

sand, sage brush, and dry land111 Thia country looks veey tor-

sa.ken. Hera and the.re near e. shallow creek a f ev1 cows a.re some-

times seen, but this sight is infrequent. It is claimed that 

all of this waste land could be changed into. a. rich a.grecultural 

district·. l>Y means of irriga.t1ori. Work has el ready been begun 
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on supplying water to this land. \Vith water in these sections; 

the country will be made richer and mox·e people will live in 

thpse states. 

Exercise on the Dictation 

Find the sentences in the dictation exercise which answer 
. 

these questions. Read each question and its answering sentence 

aloud. 

l• How does this country lookt 

2. Where are a few cows sometimes seen? 

;s. How could this waste lan<l be changed. into a. rich l:'gricultural 

district t 

4 • Vt'hen will .the work be started t 

5• t~hy is the government interested in supplying water to these 

sections? 
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Review ot Adjectives a.nd Adverbs 

Exercise 1 

Supply either an adjective or an adverb in the blanks 

below. f,.~ake sure the word.. supplied lends meaning to the 

sen.tenco. 

1 ... The newspaper held his attention. -------
2~ The newspaper was • -------
3. He liked it because of ita sport section. ------
4• The color of this section was • ______ ......,. 
5• He read this section on his way to \vork.. -----
6· He could tell the details of every game. ------
7• He we.a interested in baseball" 

a. Can you read a newspaper t 

9• It is to spend hours reading a pa.par. 

10. Soo1e people rea.d_ _____ the headlines+ 

E:tere1ee 2 

Put in or taJ:e· out an article wherever necessary before 

the adjectives in the following sentences: 

2. The game was ~ good one. 

2. Did you hear !inal retiults7 

3• Are youaglad that you went? 

4• Dabe.Ruth made homerun in first few minutes of the game. 
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5. This account is an interesting to a baseball fan. 

Exercise 3 

!W.ka up sentences containing the specified forms of these 

.adjectives: 

l. Comparative degree of good. 

2. Superlative degree ot ~· 

~· Comparative degree of little. 

4• Comparative degree of bad. ·-
5• Superlative degree ot ~· 

Exorcise Li 

Qhat is.the proper degree of the adjectives indicated ill 

the sentences below. Read the sentences aloud. 

l. She wa.a (ha.pp:/) now than ahe ho.d ever been·. 

2. She la the (tall) girl in her class. 

:; . The class ia (anxious) for vacation than to~ atudy. 

4· The f lowara are (beautiful) in the spring 

5· This lettnr is (long) than the last 0110. 

5. That is the (clever) story we have ever read. 

7• ~e are (eacer) to read others by the same author. 

8· This book has a (cheerful) tone than the last one I read. 

9. Do you like historical novels (good) than pure fiction. 

JD. Books are like people; some are (good) and some (bad) than 

· othero. 
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Y:.tKerciae 5 

Fill the bla11ks with gooa. or !!!!:.!· 
l. The spring air makes me teel • ------
2. We are and hope you are the same .. ------
; • Tl~e rood tasted after our walk .. ____ ._.. 

4. sne pl~ya the violin -------
5. lie reads and writes • ------

Exercise 6 

Fill the blanks with little or ~ .. 

l. I he.ve ------~--cause !or cpmpla.int. 

2. I have reasons fer comp°laint. ---·--..._ 
3• There were 

4· 1'hera was a fog drifting in from the ocean. ____ .......,. 
!$. Ile is onl~r a ind·ea taller than 1. ----

Exercise 7 

Fill the blanks with~ or many. 

1 .. It doea11q; mako difference~ 

2 • I S!W/ kinds Of !lowers in bar garden. 

3• She spends time there. 

4 .. There was not rainfall last spring. 

J\' 5·• on_· ____ spring evenings \?e saw her \tJa.taril1g the flowers. 
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Exercise 8 

Fill the blanks with ~ or very. 

l. He is forgetful th.at he can never find his glasses -----
or keys. 

2. You wer.e glad to get the position• weren•t yout ----
tired that he tell asleep in his chair. ------3• He was 

sleepy today, alao. -----4• iie 1a 

5· Were you worried that you could not eat? ....._ ____ _ averr .. 

Exercise 9 

Fill the blanks with sometime or sometimes. 

1. he rides a bicycle, and he drives -------------- ---------
a. Ford. 

2. You muat learn to drive a car • ------
3. ~ should likp to live in the country • ------
4. He _______ makea n fe\v misto.l~ea in speaking. 

5• ago I spoko to you about the house. 

E.xercisa 10 
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Read aloud the following ~agraph and then ask questions 

based on this story. Begin your questions with why• where, ~, 

or how. 

1 In the yea.rs just a.ft er the Norman conquest of England 

the Lords and.. barons who owned the New Forest allowed their 

l. ¥Tom ~he Reader•a Digest tor April,1930~ 
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serf a who lived in and a.round it to gather firewood trom its 

many trees. There was only one. limit placed upon the amount 
. ,) ' " 

of wood that the peasants could take for their own use. After 

all the stiolrn had been picked up from the ground the serf a 
. ' ' 

could lop branches off the trees, goinc no hicher, however, th.an 

they· could reach ~ith their soythea, or hoops; and with their 

.shepherds• croolta. Thus they could gather as much :tira wood 

as _the;l could get nby hoo};, or by crook~ and it was in this way 

that the te.r:nilio:r ex1)reasion orie;inated. 
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Id~ome 

An idiom is a peculiarity of a language. It is a part• 

icular way ~f ~ayine a thing. In idioms words are so put to• 

gather that . they take on a new m,eaning entirely distinct from 

tho benninG of the indi?iidua.l. words. There a.re two kinds of 

1d1omc; those of torrn and those ot meaning. Both kinds need. 

drill and study. The mastery of the idiom of a language is in 

the most complete sense t.he mastery ot. .the language itself. 

students to whom English ls a second language should note and 

study carefuliy all the idioms or special ways of expression 

that they hear. 

Read the following paragraph and determine the meaning ot 

all the expressions underlined: 

Every boy ought to f inioh high ochool in order that he 

may hnve soma general knowledgo and background. It used to be 

that one might auaceed ~Jith a trade training only. Once in a 

while a aucoossful man is found who had to atov school in the 

early erndea, but 11 we atop to think about the average man 

and hla ~bility, we realize that education prepares him for his 

work ao nothing else can. '11:rue enough, a great deal ot time 

is wasted by some students in the clam;; rooms~ On the other 

hadd ·these students who are supposed to study and do 11.ot would 
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wo.ate time any plaee. Many a. rmtn who once thought an element.-

a:ry educati~n would c1.o tor himself nov1 regrata that he did '.not 
. ' ' 

take his time· at school. We must look out for our best fu11ure 

interests while we ara yo1me1 ·or we sha.ll have to answer tor 
·~. 

our poor preparation in ftlture years. 

Use these unda:rlina er..preas1011s in original oral questions. 

!iak someone in the class to an~war your questions. 

Write five original sentel1oee using ea.eh of these expressions• 

llea.d the following: 

Many a man ttt~10 to win by hook ~t .. croo!_• People of this 

k:ind are never entirely honest but li.t'\.ve a. hand in questionable 

bua1nes$. They are ready to turn the tables on any ot their 

associates* Such men are not worth their salt. They would rather 

live from hand. to moutp and get head over heels in debt than 

wox-k honestly. They turn up their noses .. ~t hard work. These 

people should be given tit !or tat. A true friend will stick 

th:ough thicit anc.l thin, bu.t dishOnest people la.ug~1;~ up their 

Q).eevgs, at friend,ehip.-

Explain the meaning of all the underlined expressions. Make 

up two original sentences containing ea.ch expression. Read your 

santanc~a a.loud. 
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~.lore Idioms 

Read the follo\1ing aloud_:: 
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The man pulled up to the ourb and .§hut. o{t. his engine.r He 

was going to put· e;n end to a tight which was going on in a 

vacant lot •. · All ot a audden he saw the drowd of. bo1,[s who had. 

congregatr::d begin to leave.; As he had no idea which ones in 

the croild. were the two ·fighters he stopped the boys e.nd said.tr 

"Which of you boys lost your ~~mpora and forgot yours .. elvea to 

the oxtcnt ot fighting?" 

Ona cmo.11 boy nnawaracl pleasantly,, waving hie r...a.nd toward 

ano·~hor small conpe.nion;· '1 Oh; we ware;- but this wa.sn•·t a real 

fight.- We both J.:ept our heads. We•re pre.cticing on each other 

E.E_~ \1e can whip the· boys who make run of our oiu., To-

morrow• a the real t1ght0 , he finished; as if repeating a. quota-

tion he had learned bi heart.· 

The man smiled in op1.te of himself at the boy• s whole• 

heartednMB• 

nstop, iltrq1u1d tomorrot11 about this time if you care to look 

.Q.n'* • the boy invited pleauantly • "In the meantime"; he added 

signi.ticantly1°don•t tall anybody about o~r practisllig•u 

Tt1e man wnlke,d: bo.ck to his car with the guilty feeling tha't; 

he r:tt;ht atop again- next day,---but no·t as a reformer .. 



What is themean1ng of ea.ch expression und$rl1nedt Do 

the separa:te words retain their original meaning when used ln 

id.ioms1 tor example, ke~t,. ou~, heads? 

Exercisf.t 1 

Answer the questions in th& sentences below making use ot 

all.the id.1Qma.t1c expressions that 7ou can: 

l. What was the man going to do when he stopped his cart 

2 • ~Ulat did he a~e in the vacant lot t 

3 • What ~ppened as he walked toward the U.gh.tera i 

4• Had the fighters loet their tempera? 
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5• \lhat did the small boy say to prove that he, and hia companion 

had not i'ogotten themselvest 

6· What was th$ man cautioned not to do n1n the meantimen? 

7• How did. the b<>y invite the man to com& ba.ckt 

8. Why ware the boys , practising? 

9 • iii th what boys was th~' t-eal tight to be held. t 

10. What lines of verse 40 you know by heart t 

Exerc1s• 2 

(1) Give orally original sentences containins the tollowing 

expressions. {2) Write sentences containing the.a& tdiomEh 

ought ~o 

used. to 

put an end to 

is going to. 

answer tor 

f otgot hinisolf 

stop to think 

soon after 



is supposed to 

had to 

lost bis temper. 

look out 

many a 

a great deal ot 

all at once 

in order that 

once in e. while 

in the meantime 

take time 

make fun of 

Will do 

~o run to~ (president) 

kept still 

in common 

· on hand 

kind ot man 

by ear 

on the other hand 

nothing else 

make yourself a home 

all at sea. 

read between the lines 

all of a sudden 

To the Student: It would be wise to keep a 11et of correct 

illustrations ot all these idioms 1n a·note book. This would , 
,· 

be handy tor quick raf erenoe. and you could add more idioms to 

your list each day• 
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To the Teaoheri It is a good plan to write on the blackboard the 

sentences which illustrate beat the use ot each idiom. The stud-

ents should· be advised to copy these in their note books tor refer-

ence and atudy. Idioms a.re so common that the lessons in this 

book only touch upon the subject. Whenever a new idiom 1s used. 

iu class, it should be discussed, memorized• and illustrated. Thie 

i llustratton should be added to l~\\. list of id1oma already kept by 

each student. 
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sometimes 1 

Across the tield.s ot yesterday 

He sometime$ comes to m~, 

/\ little lad 3ust back from ple.1'~· 

~·n& lad I . µ.sed. to be. 

And. yet <the smiles eo \Yisttully 

once he.has crept within 

I wonder 1f he hopes to see 

The man 1 mlght·have been-. 

Thoma.a s. Jon.es, Jr• 

LOw blowing winds trom out. atnidntght skY'• 

. The f a.lUng .embers a.nd. a kettle• e croon-.-lll!-

'£he$e tnreet but oh. 11hat sweeter~ lullaby 

Ev et awoke beneath the hunter• a noon. 

we know of none th.e sweet~r,, yo\l and I, .. 

and. nft . wet ve he.a.rd: together that ql.d. tune•-

,tow blowing w~nds trom out a m1dn1ght sky, 

The falling embers and. a kettle• s croon. 

Thoma.a s. Jonest Jr. 

r;-"F-rom~·"From Quiet Valleys" by 'Xhomae S. Jones, Jr. 
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Questions for Study and. lHscuss1on 

Sometimes 

l. tlha.t are the 11 tields or yesterday,. t 

2. What does the poet mean by 'saying the little lad "comes" 

' to him? · 

;. Can you picture the little boy just back from play that the 

poet talks a.bot~t T 

4• Vlhat does the word "wistfully" suggest to you t 

5• Explain the meaning of the line 

·n Once he has crept within" t 

$. Put the thought of the la.at two linee. i1;l 1our own words. 

7. Io it painful to disappoint a child t Whf t 

8• Is anyone ever able to ba all that he dreamed to be as a 

child? 

9. D1d. you ever have tlte thought which the poet expresses in 

thi~ little poem? 

10. Do you like the 'poemt Are you putting it in your colleotionl 

l• \\bat mood or feeling does this poem give yout Does it et1r 

you to ambition? 

2. Is it pleasant to hear a low wina blow when you are sate and 

warm indoors? Why is this truet 

3. Describe the two sounds suggested by the line, "Tbe falling 

' emb'Prs and kettle• 8 croon'~~ 
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.... !. 

4~· Why are the three sounds togeth~r called a lullabyf 

5 • What lines do you UJte best in th.is poem t Does this poem. 

recall mor~. -~i;nts you· have seen or sound~ you ha;V& heard? 

ls this usual in most po$tryt 
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Lesson 113 

Capital Letters : fihen to use them., 

Moat students have learned numerous rules for the use ot 

c~pi~al litters but ~re not confident in applying these rules. 

For reference in time of doubt the aim»leet and commonest ot 
,·. ' .. . . .. '.. - '" 

tl~ese rules with sentences illustrating them are here set doen. 

Uses of capital letters: 

i .: Capitalize the first word in a sentence. 

They are· coming 'soon, 

2. Capitalize the tiret word in every line of poetry. 
'' "My heart is like a singing bitd 

Whoso neat is in a. watered shoot. 0 

5• Capitalize the first word in a direct quotation. 

He said, a Tell me when you leave, 0 

' 4. Capitalize all proper nouns and adjectives. 

In Germany TlUU\Y students learn the English langu.a~e. 

;. Capitalize the names. ot days and months+ 

I remember that tha day was Vlednesd.ay and. 

the month January. 

6· Capitalize north• south, east, an.4 west when they otand tor 

sections of the country. 

He wae. born in the South1 but he praters 

living in the East. 
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1• Capitalbe all tmportai1t words in th& .. ;*1tle#$ of boQk$, mag-
.... • f '1 -,,, .,· .-J •• 

aziliea, themes, and the. 11ic•n. 

1 read "As tou ·L:i1:e Xt" many years e.g1>. 
. . 

8. Ca.pitali,ae all \lords retarring to God. or the Bible. 

The Bible teaches us; how to serve God..· 

91' Capitalize e.ll t.1-tles that tn:•e used with A. name.· 

l talked to Dootor 1Jrown and to .Aun'~ Maru toda.y. 

lo. Capitalize word.a.denoting p$rsonfied ·ideas. 

lt sesmed that Hope ca.me and Vlld.ap$~ed 

ot batt~:r days. 

11~ Capitalize the names of political parties• :religious 

sects 1 and holidays. 

He wa.s a member ot th& Republican Party and 

the l3aptist Church. He v~sited us on Tl1anke• 

g1vintt and Christmas •. 

"Dr. Stubbs" wa.e written on the door. 

Exercise. 

Capitalize all necessary words in tlte toll,owing sentences. 

i. charlea dick~ts wrote a.bout the poor people <Jt england,. 

2 • "hone; sweet hoae1t 1 a song everyor1e J.ovQs, •as written b;r 
" ~ .. 

john hovard pa.yne. 

;. would you rather ta.lk to president hoover or shiet justice 
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4• when he first went to tha southern states he wrote Uth "tht 

speech of the south is hard ·tor m.e to understand+" 
. '. 

5• moat southerners are democrats. 

6· ot to have a little houoet , 

to own the hearth and. atool and all 

the heaped up sods upon the tire 

the pile ot turt a"ainat the wall~ 

7~ evetyone called this beautiful creature by' a ditf~rent name; 

·some called hef love; some called her beauty. 

a~ a cup ot water offered in god•e name will be rewarddd. 

9• the wit said, 0 there '1e no use tor me to try to bfl great. 

all the great men like wash1ngton and. lincoln ·were born on 

holicla.ya.rs 

10. ·the two great political parties are the republican aitd the 

democr,~t. 

11. ·we askt:)d prof eesor broker it he had read a.eything recently 

about politics. 

l 2• it rained nearly every friday in january. 

13• the a.tlantio ::_;onthly is a l1terar1 :magazine of merit. 

14. they started to central high school on labor rJ.Ay. 

l ~-hen crossing the miesiesippi, hs thought of·how samuel 
1 

' i . . . 

olemens had chosen the pen name, mark twain. 
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Lesson 114 
Capital Letters : When Not to Use Them. 

Some mistakes are made by ovar•using capital lette~th You!' 
" ...... '" ' ... ~ l .. • 

t-lhen he was small• he wanted to be an engineer; 

now he wants to be a la.wye;r, 

2 • Do not capitalize the names ot eeasor11;i. · 

IIe spend.a the summer and ~utumn in th$ country. 
. ' ~ 

Zh Do not capi taltza tbs directions when they do not rater to 

a section of country. 

mountains far to the nortlh 

like are not capit~ll!ed. 

He coulc.l not tall »t,t the thruah•s song .from the robin•a• 

,. Do not capitalize high school, college, or un1versitYt unless 

parts ot proper. names. 
i\fter .four years of high achoo~• he went to t;:ollege• 

6 • no· not oapite.1ize ·the names of courses· studi,ed at school with 

the exrAipt1on o~ the language ~ourees• 

His tavorit9 subjects flers hiatory .aild phy~.;j.ca; he found 

Lat1n:and. frenoh <liUicnlt 
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Ex.ercisa l 

All the capitals are omitted. trom the following paragraph •. 

Rewrite it, putting in all the .n.Goeasary. <-.apitnls. Be ca.retul 

not to use capitals where tlley are unnecessary, , 

john often boasted ab~t hia high school. ha would say, 

ttcentral hlgh 1c the beat,. h1gh achool in the we$t• la.st fall 

my uncle tom., who is a doctor in a.n en.stern hospital visited. 

my chemistry olaso and said that better instruction was given 
. . 

in it than in nie.ny college elaeses he had attended. th$ same 

day we dissected a robin in zofblogy. v1hen I told him about 

that \i1ork he said. ! must be tak~ng a 'pre-medical course in 

high achoo); nnd thnt I wa.s getting good training tor my work 

a.a a s~rgeon.'' · 

Exereiee 2 

Use the following axpresaiona in written sentencesj 

Cc.pita.lize a.ll naoessaey wor'ds. 

l• the dootor•s fee 

2. new york city 

:;. sent up north 

411 professor jenkin•a class 

5· a gennan scientist 

6. the majone desert of oalitornie. 

7· atevenaon•s "treasure islandtt 

s. aante ta railroad. 

9• on pike•a peak 

lO~ czars or kings 
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ll· 1nd1an brave 

12· la.at august the mosquitoes 

13• near the rocky mountains 

lq. last august wbil& reading .about·· hyacinth$ 

15. the Japanese army 

16~ on linooln • s birthday 

17• the Uterary digest 

19 • 1 t was. •duty commanding hira 
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Lesson 115 

How to Recognize a Sentence 

Some students have difficulty in recognizing a complete sen-

tence. This inability often shows itself conspicuously in original 

composition, for there the punctuation must indicate plainly that 

a part of a sentence is but a .lliU:1 of a. sentence and that two sen-

tences are !!?. sentences and no_t one. These two common rnistalces 

a-re shown in the following exarnµles: 

writing ~; po.rt .Q.! ft sen tcnce !ll!. .!1:, it ~ comr;lete: 

We stopped a few hours in the oi ty. · Where our friends lived. 

Writing !l1g_ sentences .!!!! ll they ~Jere one: 

Our friends showed ua the par~s anti museums, we managed tu 

catoh tho train on the niok of time. 

Students making these errors do n~t have a sentence sense. 

They do not feel when a sentence is oomvlete. To tell them that a 

sentenco is a group of words that contains a complete thought and 

can therefore stand alone is ·almost useless. Some definite mechani-

cal means of denoting a sentence is most valuaole for these students. 

Exercise 

In the following paragraphs put in the necessary periods. Then 

test your work by the means suggested after this exercise to see if 
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you hava denoted the sentences correctly. 

American life in the country is not the same as it waa a short 

time ago living in tho country twenty years ago meant practical 

isolation then tho farm was a small community out of which one ven-

tured only for neoessi ties going to town was a big oooasipn tLWsekly 

or monthly trip was made by wagori or buggy grooorics and ooaloil 

were purchased or were exchanged for butter and eggs one came horne 

to tell tho ~.uw11 news do the chores and eat a late supper by candle:-

light farmers worked. hard in those days and lived simply. 

Today life in the country is not very· dif'fcrent from life in 

the· average-sized city fur the modern farmer a trip to the neigP.bor~ ··· 
.• •I, 

ing town is er -Oaily event he finishes his work e_o.rly an<i drives to 
• • ·' ·~ '''ll:J. '1-_; 

an evening show the daily paper is delivered n.t his door a few hours 

after 1 t is 1Jrinted often however the farmer prefers. to get his news 

by radio rather than from the paper electric lights are as common-

place to the farmer as to his city brother.his fields are tilled, 

sowed, a.nd harvested by the most modern rnaohinery the life of. the 

farmer today is far mt.n'e that of ~· tJ;country f~P.-ntlsma:n. 11 than ever 

before. 

You should haye eight sentences, and only eight. in each of 

the preceding paragraphs. If you have not this exact numper, your 

sentence ~ needs improving. Check your worlt this way: 
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At eaoh point where you have plaoea a perioti try to insert 

one of the simple ounjunctions--~, .:P .• ~b !Q£, .Q..£, or .mtl:· If one 

of' these con,junotions seema to ''fit in," if it seems to join smoothly 

what preondes it with what follows it, you can decide that your per· 

1od 1! oorrootl v placed. If your conjunction does not seem to u fit• tt 

however, then you must conclude that you have plaoed your period in-

oorreotly and that the words following the oonjunotion are actually 

a part or the previous sentence. 

(For examole: nAmerican life in tho country is not the sa.me 

as it was a short time a.~o, w living in the country. twenty y()ars 

ago meant praotioal isolation. 11 Having inserted the oon.junotion 

!£l: at the point where you felt tho first sentence should end, you 

question yourself thus: Do~s the conjunction seem to "fit in•• cor-

rectly at th.d.s point·r Your ansv.•er ic that 1:Q!: does "fit in" and 

join "the t\vo parts smoothly. Therefore, as the sentences here 

written have omitted the conjunction, a period should be placed 

after ae;o and living should begin with a; oa.pitul.) 

Contin~e in a similar manner. 

(lf you VJisll at times in your own oriJina.1 writing to join to-

~ether short complete sentences for the sake of smoothness, remember 

that one of the five conjunotiona--~, Jllll, .f.Q.r, £!:, or nor--muat 

be used and that a· comma ohould precede th~ conjunction.) 



Suggestions for Written Work 

Write two paragraphs similar to thr..>se above on contrasting 

ideas. \Vhen you ha.ve finished, o'heok your work to see if your 

sentences are marked off correctly. The ti.tles below may help 

you to find a subj!.lct. 

Morning !.foods and Evening Moods 

Courtesy in My .Native Land and in Amerioa 

Boys• Games and Girls• 

Amerioa11 Shoes and....._ ____ shoes 

340 
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Lesson 116 

Introduotions · 

The introduction nnd conversation below are such as one might 

hear any day in the home A, offices, or on streets of thia country. 

Read it carefully. Memorize the starred speeches and be ready to 

dramatize any one of the three va.rts. 

*Ml::. Wells: Mr. Brown, I want you to meet my friend, Mr. 

Smith. 

*M!:..:. Bro~n: (Extends his hands.) How do you do, Mr. Smith, 

I am very glad tu know you. 

*Mr.:. .2m.!11!: (Shakes hands with Mr. Brown.) I arn very cilad to 

kr1ow you, Mr. Brcvm. ! have hearci Ur. Wells spoa.k: of you, I be-

lieve. 

Mr.:. wells: (To Jeir. Sr.ii th) Yo?,. this is the Mr. Brown whu visi tad 

'I your h:;,me :)tate le.st summer. 

~ Brovvn: So you urA from Inliiana, ;.1r. Srnith·r I bj)Cnt most 

of le.st July end August neo.r Iu<liananolis. I like that country a 

grea.t deal •. 

t·~r. smith: 1' m glad to hear you say i::o, for .I agree with you. 

was that your first visit to the ~liddle West'? 

*Memorize the starred speeches. 



AU::. Brown: Yes, it was, and I must admit I had a very dif-

ferent idea of that section before visiting it. 
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~ We1.ls: (I.to Mr. Smith) I think Mr. Brown believed you lived 

ba.ok there on the prairies with more ,tndians than radios. 

Ml:!. Smith: (Laughingly) It m :au.re i1e wouldn't be the first to 

have that idea.,. . (To Mr. Bru\"in) Do come over to my home ana. tall nte 

e.ll about your trip. ! should like to hear about the changes back 

there since my last visit. (To Mr. Wells) Yout re coming over tomor-

row evening. Bring Hr. Brown with you. 

M!:.!, Wells: Certainly, I shall be delighted. Between you tvro, 

I shall become a son of Indiana. You can i:to with me, can• t you, 

Mr. Brown't 

M:r. 12.ro'lfm: Thank you, I belie~e I oa.n and. I shall be glad to • 

. Right ,now,. however, I must rush on to the offioe. 

Mr.:. Seith: Woll, I'm glad to have mat you, Mr. Bro\vn. I 

sha·ll be looking for you tomorrow evening • 

.M!:.:.. Brown: Glad to have rnet·you, too. Goodby. 

~~: ~ells: 1•11 be going on with Mr. Brown. 

Mr. smith: Goodby. 

Ural Discussion 

Discuss the following expressions as parts of introductions. 

Tell which you prefer and why: 

'•, 



Hiss Smith, may I preoent Mr. Hart'i' 

Uiss Smith, I sllJuld like yau to know Hiss Byrd. 

Hiss Hart, meet lliss Smith. 

!fr. Sarter, shake hands with Bill Greene. 

I want you to know my ~riend. 

Miss Smith, Mr. Harte. 

I am pleased to meet you. 

How do you do. 

I am glnd to know you. 

I am happy to meet you. 

This gives me great pleasure. 

I am delighted to meat you. 

Written Work 
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\trite the intruduotions apprup:ria.te for the following Bi tua-

tions and follow the formal part of eaoh introduction \J?i th a speech 

or tvm of the conversation whioh might :follow. Choose two classmates 

and dramatize one of your introducti~ns. 

l. Two girls who play tennis are introduced by a friend. 

2. Two boys, students at the same high school:, are introduced 

by a. friend. 

3. A young man and a young woman are intruuuceo by a brother uf 

the young man. The two introduced drive the same ~ind uf oar. 



4. A young man is introduced by an older man to an older woman 

who haa known his mother. 

5. A young man is introduced by a, :friend to an oi'aer man vvho 

has just returned from a trip around the United States. 

344 
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Lesson 117 

Prefixes and Their Meaning 

Th.ere are a number of prefixes so commonly used. that a. knowledge 

ot their meaning helps greatly in understanding the words with whioh 

they are used. 

Pref ix ltleaning Example 

C9Jl with convene 

114 to adjacent 

!u in inaoribe 
not independent 

.!! ont cf enpel 

~ not disagree 

Often these prefixes change ~heir spelling to ~lend more bar• 

r.noniously with the sound or the word they join. As it :Ls very diffi• 

cu~ t to say ues.nounoe. u the prefix ~ becomea· !ll in this .case. meld.rig 

the word announoe. Similarly, we have a change of 0013 1n ~eo~, 

ot dis in differ. ot in 1n .illiterate• 

One qniokly sees upon examining these words that the last letter 

ot the prefixes has been exchanged for the first letter of ·the words 

joined.· This explains the great number ot dou.ble lo~ters near the 
beginning Of WOrdS and an understanding Of its· cause ahoUld Simplify 
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E..xeroise 1. 

[I ).Tell what prefixes are found in the fulluwing wurus. (2) Look 

up t;h~ meanings of these worcts if you do not imow them. (3) Explain 

in eaoh oase the ef feo_t of the prefix on the met:·ming of the word. 

( 4.) Use each \rnrd in a ootnplete sent~noe. 

immigrate irrigate 

announce. o.f fix 

divert ar~ive 

collect differ 

illega.l. ex.change 

. irr-egular irreverent 

av point a.ttend 

correct a.oouaa 

efface oonneot 

compel dissent 

allot aggrava,te 

Te st· You:rseif. 

What is the rni stake i11 this s&ntenoc ·r How. i.vere you a.ble to 

kll!JVJ it'? 

He decided to im:nig:ra:te from Sweden and come to America. 
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Les~o~:i. il..18 
~ 

Suffixes and Spelling .Rules 

Suffixes have no int.rinsio meaning in themselves as prefixes 

ho.ve. S.ome suffixes, hTv-1ever, serve to ind.ionte a; certain gender 

or quality. Uther su !.fixes t?how wha.t th~ part uf apeeoh is. 

l. Suffixes indicn ting gentler or special quality: 

(1) .F.'eminine endings: 

!l!§. and~ 

hero------------hero~ 

god-------------godd.!U!§ 

host~-----------hosteas 

(2) Diminutive endings: 

opera-----------oper~ 

streazn--------- -otream]&.1 

book-·----------byok~ 

{3) :bindings denotinc; posnessor or performer: 

Ending denotin;1 ona to wh:">ro something is given: 

pay:er- ----------pa.yea 

employer~-------employ..rul 

leSS£!:----------leSS!..f! 

·, 
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2 .. Suffixes indioating part uf apeeoh: 

(1) Moun endin1Js: 

ooourr~ 

a.aqua.int~ 

· · nt:rmal.QX 

adage 

(2) Adjective endings: 

oo urage 2-!!.§ gold..fil! 

lovable devotional 

guiltz 

(3) Verb ending: 

racti!J!.. sanctifI 

Exercise 1 

ea.oh· suffix indicr•.ton th~ special q.uality. or~gen<l:er of ~e ti:ord or 
' ., ~;' .. '· . . ) 

j 

merely shows what pert of speech it is. 

ambi tiuus executor 

wooden inspirational 

brooklet obedience 



homage 

intellectual 

advancement 

clemency 

eoinenc-a· 

duchess 

modioority 

privacy 

remitter 

earnestness 

Two SpollinG Rules 
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There ara two valuable spelling rules to remember in·-- :.lonnection 

vii th suffixes: 

1. Silent .§.lli!!g 

If;·:a word ands in silent Jh drop this J1 before a. suffix 

beginning \'Jitn a vowel, bttt keep this~ bE~fore e.. suffix beginning. 

with a consonant. 

hope + .!nti • hoping 

ho.ve + .!ul hopeful 

Remember that the im-cortant letter to nutioe in this 

case is the first letter of the suffix. If 1 t is a. vowel, drop the 

.§:; if it is a consonant, keep the !l·) 

2. Double Conso11~ ~ 

~Yards of one syllable ending in a consonant UF;Ually double 

this consonant before a suffix beginning with n VO'<"~el. 

run + 1,ng • running 

step + ~d- = atepped 



Join the follPwing, remembering to apply tho spelling rules: 

ntrive t ·ing grip +-Ting 

slam ;+ ing engage ..,. ment 

love + able bag ... age 

love + ly safe. + ty 

dine .. ing come 4· ing 

din + ing plan + ed 

exoi te + ment red + en 

move + able amaze + ment 

~W~l!} .. ing· slip .. ed 

nit···: .... . '* ing stop + ad 
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Lesson 119 

B.rotherhoo_d 

.Brot~erhood _ll !112 American ~. 
Theodore Roosevelt 

Of all things beautiful and good, 

The kingliest is brothorhood; 

.For it will bring again to eurth 

Her lung-lost poesy and mirth; 

/md till it comes· these men are slaves, 

J\nd travel downwsrd to the dust of gravoo. 

Clear the way, then, olenr the way; 

Blind creeds and kings ht:we ho.d their clo.y. 

Brealc the dead branc:i1es from tho pa th; 

Our hope is in the aftermath. 

To this event the ag0n ran: 

l!ake way for brotherhnod--mnlt:e v;aY_ for man. 
Edwir1 J!arkham 

J.i'rom "The 1.tan with the aoe a.l'ld uther Poems" by Edwin 11arkllamf' 



Answer·these questions briefly: 

;l' What is meant by' ssying that brotherhood· is k.ingliest of 

all beautiful and good ·things'i 

352. 

3. Hoi.v oan brotherhood again bring mirtb and. poesy to earth'r 

4. Wha.t is suggested by the word ""long-lost"'? 

s. What does "'1 t 0: refer to in the. fifth line'/ 

6. Who are ttthese men'' spoken of in the first stanza."t 

7 • Why are suoh men sla.:ves with no more to look forward to 

than the grave'i 

8. To whom is the second stanza.· adaressed'i 

9. ¥'ihat do you understand by the line, 

"·Blind oreeda and kings have had their day0 ·? 

lo. What are aor.ie 1 ,1t.Ci.ead branches .. whioh we must break clown 

before the brotherh-?od cr.·man is a reality? 

ll. What 1.s meant by i•··tht'· attermath11"r 

·12 • What is the event of suoh vital importance that the age a 

ba.ve·been coursing tows.rd it sinoe tbe beginning of timer 

13. Why do you suppose both brotherhood,arid pl~ are placed 

·1n the last line of the poem? 

Af'ter diaoussing 'the poem, read it a'gain silently.. Pod:.nt o'lt 

the one thought which.means the most to you. Read this part of 



the poem.aloud to the class as perfectly as you can and explain 

why you have ohosen these particular lines. 

Tomorrow prepare a two-minute talk telling of some example 

or story whioh you feel illustrates the term brotherhood. If you 

wish, you may tell instead J:¥f an idea. which you have for promoting 

brotherhood. 

(As two minutes is a very abort time, you must know de:f'ini tely 

what you a.re going to say but do not.mer.iorize your talk. Know 'What 

you intend saying and practice sayinl it before coming to class. 

Omit everything whioh does not help your point along. Use simpl§ 

words and avoid all fine language. Raise your voice so that you 

may be heard and pronounce your words clearly. Remember your story 

is lost if it is nut understood•) 

353 
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